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GcxDd Year For Penticton
Steady But Unspectacular
Growth Maintained In'
Steady, although unspectacular expansion, about ^ 
sums up Penticton’s history in 1962.
The two pillars of Penticton’s economy, the fruit 
and tourist industries, remained solid although it was 
far from being a good year for growers.
There were no crop failures and despite a six degree 
below zero mid-winter frost and late frosts in the early 
spring even the most susceptible of trees survived.
It was a good tourist year, starting at Easter with a 
record influx of more than 5,000 visitors.
Five Violent Deaths During Year
Good-bye To 1952
Ring Out The Old 
Ring In The New
Evidence of continued civic pros­
perity was the paying, by the due 
date, of approximately 95 percent 
of property taxes—this despite the 
.five mill Increase of from 55 to 60 
mills set by the 1952 City Council 
in order to balance the budget.
The city had its share of tragedy 
and endured through the worst 
polio epidemic in its history, which 
claimed two lives.
In all there were 38 cases of 
polio here but most of these were 
of the mild variety.
A Vancouver mother, Ingrid See- 
berg, survived death by poisoning 
which took the lives of her husband 
and child in an auto court here. 
Mrs. Seeberg stood trial for mur 
der at the Vernon Fall A^^izes and 
was acquitted on the grounds of
Insanity.
A Summerland girl was killed in 
a traffic accident near the forks on 
Main street in August.
In June a traffic accident on 
Kruger’s Hill took the life of a 17- 
year-old Vancouver youth. Tiiat 
same week-end a Vancouver man 
was killed when his aircraft crashed 
into Okanagan Lake. Neither the 
body of the man nor the wreckage 
of the aircraft were recovered.
Another aircraft apcident — this 
with less tragic results — occurred 
in July when two priests from De­
troit, Michigan, on a flying holiday, 
crashed in the hills west of the 
city. One of the priests was tmln- 
jured and the other sustained a 
sprained ankle.
If You Drive—Don't Drink 
If You Drink—Don't Drive
Motorists, who plan to spend a convivial New Year’s Eve are 
warned by police that the night of'December 31 is no different 
from any other time of the year in the eyes of the law and that 
the police can make no allowances for the festive season.
“Motorists who have been drinking should take taxis or buses," 
an RCMP spokesman advised today. “Distances are not so great In 
Penticton that use of taxis will impose hardships.
‘"rhe less traffic there is on the road oh New Year’s Eve the 
less chance there will be of accidents.
“The RCMP cannot relax its vigilance because it is New Year. 
The fact that a person is celebrating New Year is no excuse for 
traffic mishaps which have been caused by drivers whose ability 
is Impaired by the use of alcohol," he said.
Christmas revellers gave the local detachment little trouble 
last week. A few minor traffic offences, only one of a more serious 
nature, ocdurred over the holiday and a number of celebrants were 
escorted home by constables.
’These included one motorist who was subsequently charged 
with driving while his ability was impaired by the use of alcohol. 
He was sentenced to 30 days imprisonment.
Severity of the sentence, according,to police, was because of a 
previous offence of this natiue.
Show Plays
Penticton’.s New Year’s Eve celebrations may not 
be as famous as the London Chelsea Arts Ball, or New 
York’s Times Square with its revellers crammed in their 
thousands on the sidewalks, but at least it will have the 
same spirit of gaiety and fun.
Here tonight the celebration 
won’t be as sp^tacrilto, but thb
FRUIT CROPS
Cull For Musicians
' ■ 1 I ‘
1 'M,
effort to revive the dormant Penticton Orchestral 
Society is being made by an interested group -of music­
ians apd an organizational meeting has been called for 
Sunday, January 11, in the Anglican Parish Hall at 
2:30 p.m.
Dr, J. J, Qlbson, president of the
fiftlil
Traditional Visit 
To Hospital By City 
Band Christmas Eve
I ' I
V* , 'I ,
' I, ' 1. ,.t'
Penticton City Band paid its 
traditional Christmas Eve visit to 
the hospital here, playing a pro­
gram of carols and other Christmas 
music for the patients.
For many years the band had 
made a practice of lussombllng out­
side the hospital on Christmas Eve, 
but this year the weather proved 
too much for the musicians and the 
program was presented in tlie base­
ment of tin; institution.
Coffee and I'clreshments were 
served to tlie players by hospital 
matron Miss Mary Ellen Walker, 
Following tho hospital visit the 
bandsmen aasomblcd at the homo 
of tho president H. W. Montague 
where the members presented 
Frank McDonald, former oonduotor, 
with a fountain pen, Saxlu DoBlass, 
who succeeded Mr, McDonald, was 
presented with a .smoker act.
Refreshments were served by Mr. 
Montague.
f ' ' , I
' » , . I.
1963 City Council 
To Be Sworn Monday
Last meeting of the lObll City 
Oouncll will bn lield Monday and 
the 1953 council will take the oatli 
of office limnedlnl-ely after the old 
council concludes its 1062 busi­
ness.
Only new member Is Alderman- 
elect H. M, Oedde.s wlio won the 
scat which will be vacated by Ald­
erman O. Phipps.
society, states that those Interested 
are hoping that sufficient players 
can he found. “There are many 
people who would like to see a re­
vival of the orchestra here. If 
we can enlist the aid of enough 
musicians we hope to be able to 
present concerts throughout tlie 
season," he says.
George Ireland, who will conduct 
the orchestra. If It is revived, di­
rected a 30-piece orchestra In 
North Battlcford, Saskatchewan, for 
20 years. '
■Musicians, particularly violinists 
are urgently needed if an orches­
tra Is to be formed.
There is an excellent library, 
valued at about $2,600 and a num- 
bev of Instruments which were us­
ed in itho days wlien tho orches­
tral society flourished.
Started in 1022 with 13 players 
under the. dlroollon of H. K. Whlm- 
stcr, the orchestra grew until there 
wore 65 musicians In 1030.
Tlio group disbanded In that 
year and ultliougli several attempts 
have been made to reorganize 
houc.huve met with'success,
In tlie old days tho orchestra 
included players from Simimer- 
land, Naramata, Oliver and Kcro- 
mcos, as well as from Penticton.
For the Penticton and district 
fruit . growers 1952 has not been 
a particularly successful year.
Only the apricot harvest, exceed­
ed the average computed on crops 
of the past six "years but, as In 
most other fruits, the quality was 
not of the highest. The quality, 
of the . pears was, good and satis­
factory priceis are expected.
Bright spot on. the fruit 
growers’ horizon was .the drop­
ping of the American offshore 
subsidy of $1.25 a box on ap­
ples. Shortly after this eco­
nomic bar to Canadian exports 
was lowered an order for 45,- 
000 boxes of Canadian apples 
was received from Brazil.
At the '63i’d aimual BCFOA con­
vention, held In Penticton, it was 
decided that in future the presi 
dent of tho association should be 
elected to office by the convention 
delegates Instead of being appoint 
cd by the BOPGA dlvcdtors.
A reorganization of B.O. Tree 
Pi-ults at tho top level saw A. K. 
Loyd, president and general mana­
ger, Toslgn as general manager but 
retain the presidency. Object was 
to divide tho managerial duties 
amotig other Tree Fruits officials.
’The annual valley «)i)ple packing 
championship was won by Mrs. 
Anno Peterman of Oliver. Mrs. 
Peterman, .acclaimed Oa^iadian 
champion, was ito have competed 
in tho world eliamiilonKlrlp contest 
in Washington, hut a shortage of 
apples prevented the competition 
from being hold.
Tho Penticton local of l.ho BO- 
POA wound up •llB affairs for 1062 
In November, when Frank Laird 
succeeded Avery King 'as presi 
dent.
same sincere;spirit of well-widil^ 
will q»^yatt.wWher.jt,he-!HjPWf/Y«^^^ 
greeting , ib in the form of tcKsst 
at a ptlva'te party; a rousing chor 
us of “Auld Lang Syne” at a dsmee, 
or a friendly handshake outside't&e 
church after the watch-night ser. 
vice.
Everybody In the city will mark 
the passing of the old year .and 
will hersCld the coming of the new 
after their own fashion as the clock 
strikes midnight ' tonight.
CHURCH (SERVICES 
Watch Night services will be 
conducted at, the i^ntlcton United 
Church at 11:30 p.m.; tonight; the 
Church of the Nazarene and the 
Bethel 'Tabemacle,, services will 
start at 10:3Q p.'ih.; the Bible Holi­
ness Mission will conduct a service 
at 7:30 p.m., and In the First Bap­
tist Church a special New Year’s 
Eve service will end an evening of 
slides and lectures by missionaries 
from the Yukon.
DANCES
Penticton Gyros will celebrate 
their first year as operators of the 
Sicamous with a party aboard the 
vessel at which Saxle’s Orchestra 
will provide music for dancing.
The Kinsmen Club will celebrate 
New Year’s Eve at a party In the 
Armouries. A buffet lunch will be 
seiwed and guests will dance to 
the music of the Esquires’ Orches­
tra.
A New. Year’s supper dance has 
been arranged'by the Junior Cham 
ber of Commerce In the Incola Ho­
tel. Tho Serenoders will provide 
music for dancing and a supper 
will be served.
’Two long awaited projects . got 
miderway in Penticton. ’The West 
■Bench project, first mooted in 1946, 
was finally given the green light 
frmn Ottawa and the West Bench 
Is now criss-crossed with roads, and 
several veterans have started build­
ing. Another and bigger project, the 
Okanagan Flood Control plan, em­
erged'from the blue print stage and 
late this fall work on the building 
of three bridges to span the new
ally completed except for blacktop 
ping..
Big construction with the excep­
tion of the new hoi^ltal was at a 
standstill but 46 new homes were 
built, along with $180,860 worth of 
small Industrial and business prem­
ises.
September 13, 1952, was a red 
letter day In the city’s history. On 
that day the,iOkanagan Telephone
i, > X. ■ Company operations-here were-“cut
channeP^f the .Okanagan rivet was oyer” to dial!^ The. telephone 'com-
.ery are now digging the channel.
Of importance to Penticton was 
the rebuilding of the Pentlcton- 
Trout Creek highway at a cost of 
over $400,000. This work' is. virtu-
ized and extended to house- the 
latest in automatic equipment. The 
Intricate change-over was accom­
plished with hardly any interrup­
tion in service.
More than 4,400 Penticton and valley ice show 'fans 
thrilled to the brilliant costuming and the lavish pro­
ductions of the Vancouver Connaught Skating Club’s, 
“Coronation Carnival” presented in the arena here ''
terday and Monday, under the sponsorship of the 
wanis Club. . ,
Penticton had Its fill of politics, 
enduring the sound and fury of two 
election campaigns, first In the 
provincial electlop and later In the 
Similkameen by-ielection. Both were 
won by Social Credit, in that, par­
ty’s first appearance In the -Simil­
kameen riding. H. D. Francis, Pen-i 
tecostal minister of Osoyoos, Jolted 
Liberals, Progressive Conservatives 
and the CCF with his 44 majority 
victory over COF candidate ’H, S. 
Kenyon. Snowed under were M. P. 
Flnnerty, former MLA in the Co­
alition government, running as a 
Liberal, and E. A. Titchmarsh, 
Progre^ve Conservative candidate.
Then, little more than three 
months after his election, Mr.
City flromeii were called out 
sliorMy before noon laat Saturday 
to cmnlmt a chimney fire on Bdrns 
avenue. No damage reaultcd.
Contractors And 
Carpenters Agree 
On New Wage Rates
I’ciitlclun Golf Club will Hlage 
an Okanugnii Evergreen Open 
Golf Tournament starting 12 
noon tinnorrow.
Southern District Council 
Mcet» Here On Monday
Mombora of the soft fruit see 
tlon of tho pooling committee, of 
tho BOPGA will meet with mem­
bers of tile Southern District Coun­
cil of the BOPGA to give an ex­
planation of how tlic present pools 
operate. Tho meeting will bo hold 
in the Hotel Prince Charles at 2:30 
p.m. on Monday,
Members of valley locals of the 
United Brotherhood of OaTpenters 
and Joiners of America will receive 
$2 an hour from January 1, 1063 
until March 31, with a further ten 
cent an hour Increase to be grant' 
ed from April' 1, thia year, to 
March 31, 1064, when the contract 
expires.
Carpenters now receive $1,00 an 
hour.
J. W. Dalrymplo and W. A. Mar 
low roproBcntod Penticton contrao 
tors, T. O. Hawtree, of Penticton 
member of the union's valley coun 
cll, and W. J, Baker, tho unlon’i 
Intomollonal ropresontatlvo,
West Summerland, acted for tho 
union.
Francis resigned his seat to accept 
a ministry at Revelstoke. Premier 
W. A. O. Bennett named his finance 
minister', by appointment, the Hon. 
E. M. Gunderson,' to contest the 
riding in a forthright challenge to 
the COP, again represented by Mi*. 
Kenyon. Joseph Klein, Copper 
Mountain mine worker,: entered' the 
fight as a Parmer-Labor Indepen­
dent.
Mr. Gunderson carried the day 
with an almost two to one majority 
over Mr. Kenyon, after one of the 
hottest elections ever fought In the 
Similkameen, with the big gims of 
the COP andf Social Credit parties 
stumping the riding.
Prime Minister Visits Penticton
of
In this year of political activity 
the citizens of Penticton saw, heard 
and became acquainted with tho 
national leaders of three parties. 
Outstanding was the visit on a 
non-poUtlcal tour of Canada’s 
Prime Minister, tho Rt, Hon. Louis 
St. Laurent, who spent a few hours 
here on September 2. Ho addressed 
luncheon meeting where he re­
ceived a sliver bowl of peaches, a 
gift from the growers, and he ad­
dressed a public meetUig at Gyro 
Park. Later, also on a non-polltlcal 
tour, of Canada. George Drew, na­
tional leader of the Progressive 
Conservative party, was hosted In 
Penticton. M. J, Ooldwell, national 
OOF leader, plunged into the Slm- 
llkamoen by-olcotton campaign dur­
ing his visit to Pentlotou.
Pentloton's number one goodwill 
ambassador In 1062 was Joan Nagle 
Queen Val-Vcdetto V, who, after 
winning the hearts of Fentioton ns 
Queen of the most successful peach 
festival yet hold, went on to win 
the coveted title of Miss PNE in 
competition with u -charming bevy 
of misses from all over 'B.O. 
As Miss PNE, and later ns Queen 
of the Vancouver Connaught Club's 
Coronation Ice Carnival, Miss Nagle 
became almost as well known to 
tho people of the lower mainland 
ns she Is to the people of Penticton 
and district,
Tho 1062 Peach Festival was
again one of the year’s highlights 
and, when the books were balanced, 
showed a net profit of $2000.
Contributing to the success of 
tho festival and to its money mak 
hig was the first Rotary Industrial 
Exhibition, staged In the Memorial 
arena. Tills new featwe of the fes 
tlval is to be continued and en 
larged.
The 1052 civic budget, tho 
largest in the city's history, amount­
ed to $1,308,028. To meet this, 
council was compelled to raise the 
mill rate from 65 to 60 mills.
Biggest headache of the 1062 
oounoll was establishing equitable 
light and power rates. Tlie first rate 
schedule inti’oduced under a now 
agreement wlt)i tho tVest Kootenay 
Power and Light Company resulted 
In a deluge of complaints. Tho city 
then called In another expert and 
a more equitable system was de­
vised.
Lack of money prevented any 
major now works during 1062 but 
tho final pho^io of tho sower Instal­
lation project was financed and tho 
work is nearing completion.
Council did, after considerable 
discussion, provide $14,600 for the 
floor at the arena and money was 
spent on strengthening the west 
wall of the arena following a 60 
mile an hour wind storm which 
caused tho huge wall to flap in and 
(OoutlnueiJ on Piage 7)
At each of the .three perform­
ances the audiences were treated, to 
two-hbur $how8, each. comprising- 2(1 
sparkling scen^^ two;' of which 
feate^TSkotevs^'-iiioin:^- PeQtic$oii% 
Glengbtry Figure 'Skating' Club. - 
Queen Val-Vedette V and 
iMiss PNE Joan Nagle starred 
as Queen In the Coronation 
scene, in which she was 
crowned by Kiwanls presidNit 
B. X. “Dick” Sharp. In the 
“Anchors Aweigh ” scene dainty 
eight-ycar-old Betty Ann Mer­
rick, in her first iM show ap­
pearance, performed like a 
champion in her solo role and 
Peach Princess Connie Tannant 
and Miss Gail Cumberland 
shared the spotlight in a duet.
The girls were supported by a 
chorus of 14 drawn from the ranks 
of the Glengarry club.
AROUND THE WORLD 
Miss Pearl Fleming, skating in­
structress for the club, designed the 
choreography for the local presenta­
tion and trained the chorus and 
principals in the dance routines.
Tliroughout the program ap- 
' peared tho names of such 
champions as Audrey Downie, 
Patricia Spray, (Brian Power 
and Noiman Walker, Canadian 
Champion four, . who flashed 
their ■way around the world in 
the “flight on ice" fantasy 
which took tho audiences to 
many countries en route to 
England and the Coronation.
The gaiety or^Parls, tho romance 
of Vienna and Hungary, tho spirit 
of Harlem, Scotland, Ireland were 
all ably portrayed by the Vancouver 
stars. '
The lights, costumes and dances— 
each segment of the production— 
were merged Into a brilliant per­
formance that drew thunderous ap­
plause from the audiences.
LOCAL SKATERS 
The Penticton skaters played 
their parts well, as Indicated by the 
ovation,they received.
The chorus comprised Wendy 
Grove, Brenda Ward, Joyce Elgert, 
Margaret Keefer, Margot McCul­
loch, Barrio Gartrell, Lois Sallows, 
Olendine Hatfield, Juno Brett, 
Olondo-Jano Maclnnls, Patsy Bur- 
gart, Janan 'Brodlo, O'Della Kent 
and Arliss Fulkerson.
Mr? Sharp has expressed the 
club's appreciation of tho support 
given to tho show, "Every member 
of tho club has worked on at least 
one carnival committee and we 
were gratified with tho number of 
people' who turned out for tho 
show," ho said, Tho Kiwanls pres­
ident also thanked tho members of 
tho local skating club and the coast 
club. "They worked really hard to 




The Honorable James Slnola^ 
minister of fisheries. 'wlU vm 
his first official visit to the 
Okanagan as B.C.’s senior cab­
inet minister next month.
Mr. Sinclair will spend Janu­
ary 13 -in- the CMcanagan-Revel- 
stoke constituehey, speaking at 
the orgatdzatlon meeting in 
Vernon of the,new Okanagan- 
Revelstoke Liberal Association. 
The following day the cabinet 
minister will ■ spend in the new 
Okanagan-Boundary riding, 
speaking at a public meeting at 
Oliver In the evening.
-Liberal officials are endeavor- 
Ing to have'Mrr Sinclair speak 
at a nooii luhCheon in.Kelowna 
and a dinner meeting in Oliver. 
The 'Visit to Oliver of Mr. Sin­
clair will be the first time in 
• several years that the centre 
has been honored by the visit of 
a federal cabinet member.
I,"''"
V' J' ’ '
The past twelve months will bo 
remembered for tho unusual wea­
ther .experienced.
Three feet of snow lay on tho 
ground os the year opened and on 
January 2 a low of 6.0 degrees be­
low zero was recorded.
Heavy' rains in May caused 
some splitting to the oherr.v 
crop and also lifted tho level 
of Pbntioion Creek to such a 
dangerous level that city of- 
llolals flontemplated the remov­
al of the bridge at Nanaimo 
avenue.
Summer weather continued for 
much longer than was expected 
and as a result apples were slow 
In coloring. There wpre plenty of 
warm days In September tout no 
cold nights. In the last week of 
that month high tomperatm-o was 
00,0 and the low 40.0.
A’few cold days In Octotoor «p- 
poared to too winter’s herald but 
the spell did not last and tho wcii- 
ther continued comparatively mild 
until 'Wre end of tho year.
! ^ r ^ . V . » ( ' - > , J , 1 4 > - , > 7 »-» i . , *■ t ! a 1 t , t ^ J tv ‘ I \ ' r 1 f 0 ♦
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In honor of mother: -How about 
the family pitching in to get Sun­
day night'supper/whU she enjoys 
a holiday. Jlven the youngest can 
help In the' kitchen If It’s an easy 
soup-and^sandwlcli -menu. Cream 
of mushroom- soup with toasted 
))acon ‘and; . toitiatp, sandwiches 
makes a good combination. For a 
festive flni^, strawberry shortcake.
The
Management 




Members and."friends of the Sbutb 
Okanagan f Scandinavian Society
held a very enjoyable Christmas 
Tree party for the youngsters in thP 
KP Hall Irere -on December • 28.
The party" dpehC'd with a 
‘‘Sn^pvgasbord’.’ supper arranged by
a committee ’comprising Mr. and
Ml'S. Eric Olson, Mr. and. Mrs. L. 
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. C. Carlson, 
Mr, and Mrs, b. Langbell,- and 
Mrs. p. Anderson and Mr, and Mrs. 
P. Martin. Tlie tables were taste­
fully decorated with flags of five 
Scandinavian countries forming the 
centrepiece.
The youngsters were presented 
with .souvenirs and bags of candy 
and nuts. . .
Current president of the Scahdlri-^ 
avian Society Is Alf Miller and sec- 
re tary-treajsurer is’ C. C. Hansen. ■
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
m
Brenda Barritt And 
Birthday Guests 
Attend Ice Show
Kemal Atdturk, first President of 
Turkey, died In Istanbul in 1838.
l?ehticton Interest Centred In 
Wedding Vows At Naden
.1953 Officers Elected 
By Sr. Hospital W.A.
At the regiflar meeting
At a double ring ceremony in the ,-44. 
chapel of HMCS Naden, Victoria, 
qn . December 20, ; Margatet Grace 
Parquharspn. was .given In mftrjiage 
by her brother George R. Farqu- 
har?o,n„ of, Pentiqtpjri, to John Al­
exander ^cJCehzJes son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McKenzie of Haney. 
Padre D. G; Peebre.s, BCN; officiat­
ed. ■
extend to you their 






Where candy Is a 
Specialty and not a 
si^line.
259 Main Phone 2932
MX
"Mechanical Maid"
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. ..SALES — SERVICE
E. W. UNWIN
"SI Manager ;
; Ifor Genuine Farts and Service v 
Phone 2735 or 4810 
701 Nelson Avenue - Penticton
Mr. and Mrs. Dean, Mrs, Kellogg and 
Mrs. Ede extend-
A Happy New Year
To Tpts-N-Ti^nR^i^ Adults ido?!
TO THE FIRSTm% im
• Born in P6ntieton*Ho^^ital,v; " 
DEANS TOTS-N-TEENS WILL SUPPLY A PULL
moo LAYETTE
1 dqz. OMx Diapera 
DeLuxe Diaper Bag 
100% Wool Sweater
3 Nighties a,t 79c.....
3 Vests at 1.19 .........
Esmond Wrapping 
Blanj^et .................
... 2.98 Playtex Baby Powder
... 1.98 Playtex Oil .................
... 2.37 Playtex Cream ..........
... 3.67 1 large Twin Tips .....
■Safety P^^s ........ ....
.. 1.49 Rattle ...... ......






The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. ft." Farquhaffeoh' of Victoria, 
jyas charming in a ballerina-length 
gown of traditional white lace over 
taffeta fashioned with a small 
stand-up^-eollart—fitted- bodlee-and 
lily-point sleevas, featuring a scal­
loped lace drape with an in.set of 
accordion-pleated net down the 
front. Her finger tip veil^qf illusion 
net •wai^^gathfer'^Xto a 'iVce Juliet 
'cap. 'Pearls were her; only- brna- 
’^ent, , kri(l ;^e fcasi'led' a !,6plonlal 
'bouqufet’;of Talismari rases- with 
jwfhite .^t'rb'nm«’S- jcnptted 'with mse-
■■ Attendants were MlsS Margaret 
Tqlt, niaid of honor, Mrs. Keith 
Duncaiil, . bride’s matron, and Miss 
Lynne Bevan, bridesmaid, all of 
Victdfia, ' wearing similarly styled 
gown.s of coral pink net over shot 
taffeta .fashioned with -strapless 
bodice gathered at the. top and 
worn with a matching stole, and 
full, bailerina-length skirt. Their 
smli^''W-!e^qXQ£^Vrnatching net; they 
qarrled colonial. bouquets of white 
chrysanthemums with coral stream­
ers, and-had bandeaux of similar 1 
blooms in-their hair. 1
The ;,b^stman’ pas .Per,Sly^ertsen., 
and' ' ushers' were David Hamilton 
and James Campbell, all of Victor­
ia. , ■ , , ,
t^urjing ■ the^lalgning.. Of j^esist- 
er. Miss Jean McCormick sang “Be­
cause”. At the reception held at the 
Bay ®Efach Hot^'./tKe mothers : 
|lie, ^|wiyw.qds recbi'^d foests 
wltht .tbe^:s^n(^ir®., l3spfpi^ the 
place banked with Yule tide green­
ery, The toa.st was given by D*erek 
Crosby, and cables were read from 
the twlde’s brother, R. H. Farqu- 
harsqn, who is an exchange student 
at the University of Heidelberg, 
(^erjnari^and from Mrs. N. Thoma.s 
aha 'l3qt0 of Penticton.
For a Mainland honeymoon the 
bride wore a mauve chesterlaine 
wool dress, with black cumbei'burid, 
;grey.:j,tjhree-quarter-iength fur coat, 
‘bl£tc£-'accessories and a corsage of 
pink roses and heather.
Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie will make 
their home in Victoria.
' s’’/A’
.
u  of the 
Sr. Hospital Auxiliary held in the 
Red Cross Centre on December 16, 
tljie new officers for 1953 were elect­
ed. Mrs. Gwen Barr i.s the new pres­
ident, succeeding Mrs. E. W. A. 
Cooper who has been, an auxiliary 
executive for four years. Mrs. H. D. 
Tully was elected the new secretary 
succeeding Mrs. J. Collett, secretary 
for over two yeai's. Vice-president 
Is Mrs; Helen Fead, and trea.surer 
ia Mrs. E. Travl's.
On the new board of executives 
ate Mrs. E. S. Beai'croft, Mrs. C. C. 
Johnson, Mrs. w; Lawrence, Mrs. 
Graham Knight and Mm. J. Collett.
Mrs. Barr, head of the paint fund 
fqr the new nurses’ home, received 
donations of $50 from the Kiwassa 
Club, $25 from the lODE, $5 from 
the Sally Shop, and $100 from the 
Nunses’ Chapter. The auxiliary voted 
a pre.sent donation of $25, and or­
ganizations throughout; the city 
have volunteered free labor for the 
work of painting the new home.
A vote of thanks was rendered to 
the retiring officers, and to Mrs. T. 
Walker, convener of the baby booth.
A semi-annual donation of $5 
was received from Mrs. ,G. D. 
Mutch, of San Diego, California, 




The small son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Laughington, Princeton, was 
the principal in a baptismal cer­
emony following the regular church 
service in S. Saviour’s Church last 
Sunday. Rev. A. R. Eagles con­
ducted the ceremony.
Arnold Laughington, six-month- 
old grandson of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brown of Penticton and Mi', 'and 
Mrs. G. E. Edwards of Moyle, wore 
a wool suit of baby blue for the oc- 
ca-sipn.
After the christening, a family 
dinner was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, at which por­
tions of the wedding cake of Mr 
and Ml'S. Laughington, which had 
been saved for tlie occlusion, were 
served.
Miss Brenda Barritt, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Barritt, was
DIAL 4055 hoste.ss at a small birthday party |
in her honor on Tuesday afternoon. 
The guests attended the Coronation 
Carnival and then refreshments 
were served at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barritt. The little guests were 
Miss Pern Hughes, Ml.ss Lois ^eney, 
Mi&s Helen Hayes and Mias Mar­
garet Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. “Bill” Martin 
were "at home” to a number of 
their friends Saturday evening.
by Experts
“TONI" WAVE
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THAT FLORIDA SUN — Julie 
Romero, well - known singer, is 









GIRLS AND WOOL DEPTS
Penticton Dial 4259
KEREMEOS—Louis Basso was a 
visitor to Vancouver over the week­
end.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Rowe, qf 
Vancouver, visited the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mr.s. J. C. Clarke, la.st 
week-end.
Mr.'and Mrs. T.-C. Palmer and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. PalmCr and 
their families spent Christmas with 
relatives in Vancouver.
>!» »5« * .
Mr.s. A. E. Etches visited-her fion- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Neil, of Kamloopis, for Ohri.st- 
inas. -
Cabaret And Dance 
Held By Dragoons
A cabaret and dance was enjoyed 
by the B.C. Dragoons, “C” Squad­
ron, and their wiv&s and friends at 
the Armouries December 20.
The Penticton Players Club was 
in charge of entertainment, and 
games with novelty prizes, grouji 
singing, skits and plays were on 
the interesting progi'am.
: Following refreshments, the eve­
ning . was concluded with dancing 
to the music of Sergeant Prank O’­
Connell with his fiddle, Sergeant 
Bill Ritehie with his guitar and 
Mrs. Ritchie at the piano.
The Women’s Institute of Nara­
mata held their annual Christmas 
party in the Community hall in 
Naramata on December 17.
Games, including bingo, were en­
joyed throughout the evening In 
the hall Which was decorated in a 
festive motif with evergreen 
boughs and a Christmas tree. At 
the clo.se of the evening, refresh­
ments were served by members of 
the WI.
The WI has started plans for the 
holding of its spring playa Mrs. P. 
DarlLog-, Mrs. R. Walsh and Mrs. G. 
Morche are in charge of choosing 
the plays from those obtained from 
UBC and from the local collection, 
and of selecting the directors of the 
plays.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Hughes 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. E. Gar­
rison and Mrs. and Mrs. E. Pie- 
cash, of Princeton, at dinner Sat­
urday evenli.g.
Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew Hettrlck 
.spent tlie holidays in Trail 'w.Ub 
their son and daughter-in-law,. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hettrlck and 
family. ■
Party Held At Home 
Of Mr., Mrs. O’Connell
Mr. and Mrs. -Frank O’Connell 
entertained a number of friends 
in their Naramata home Monday 
evening.
Refreshments were served and 
musical entertahiment was provid­
ed "With Bill Ritchie and his gui­
tar O’d/opnell and his fid­
dle, Mrs. BBl Ritchie at the piano 
and A1 Saharachuk and his ac- 
cqrdian.
Gj|ests in attendance were Mi-, 
and Mrs.,Bill Ritchie, ^■. and Mrs. 
A1 Saharachuk, Mr. and Mrs. Russ 
Upsdeii.and Mr. and Mrs. A'dam 
Maturna.
Penticton Chyrches 
To Observe World 
Wide Week Of Prayer
The World Wide Week of Prayer, 
January 5 to January 9, will be ob­
served in the churches in Penticton 
Three Union Services are planned 
for Monday, Wednesdaiy and Friday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m; in the First 
Baptist Church, sible Holine.ss Mis­
sion and the United Church, re­
spectively. , ;
On Boxing Day, Mr. r and Mrs. 
Walter Raesler held open house for 
their many friends.
Take equal parts of
Friendliness and Courtesy
and mix generously-with
several ounces of sincerity 
integrity.
—taken at every oppertunity
during the New Year, this Prescrip­
tion absolutely guarantees greater 
peace of spirit, health, and happiness.
Best Wishes for 19S3
m
from the cheery drug store -that majkies 
Prescriptions the most important part of 
their business.
Corner 
Main & ; 
Wade Ave,
A complete Drug and Prescription Service
-
I : 'M\ m
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE II
Dr. apd Mrs. Duncan ,P. Carswell 
entertained over 50 guests at their 
borne at an open house party on 
Boxing Day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Liddicqat were 
Sunday guests at the hbrbe of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Rotherham, i^ripce-
ton.
® 9(Nf Hi^ iiHSAf lO 'ia Al., HiW
(' ,
’ ’ > 1 { K
' M ,
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Miss Jean Snelgrove, RN, of Van­
couver, was a holiday visitor at the 
home of Mrs. E. Siddons and her 
daughter, Mi.ss Pauline Siddons, 
PHN.
Mackenzie, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 
Mrs. Mackenzie were at home to 
the business men' of the town.' and 
their Wives during Christmas "wqek.





Our ei>tire staff is happy to wish you, 
our many cufitomera and friends, the 
best for a ;Happy New Year.
the New Year,
COZY HARVEY WOODS UNDIES
16% WOOL 












B, M and L
SNUGGIES,
and outflize . .... t ?
2-50
2-50
Extra Long Leg .....2.00.
"fieslt Tivjfteam I,' k .
New Shipment Just Arrived I Attractive Dresseo with smart 
touches that button to waist. Patterned floral and striped 




Inquire About Our Hosiery Club
« HARVEY WOODS FIIANTOW
350 Main Street Phone 4081
Mr. and Mr.s.. Bpb. Nelson and 
their three children, of.,.. Vernon, 
were gue.sts over. Christmas of Mr. 
Nel.son's slstcv. Ml^s B. Nelson, ,n,nd 
his aunt, Mi.ss J. Dugale.
Mr.s. O;" HiUtgrcn —and’-* - O.- 
Clark, of Penticton, were Christinas 
guests of their .sister, Mrs. M. Road­
house nnci Mi'. Roaclhou.sc and fam­
ily.
« . •
Tlio .Slmllltamoen Public Health 
Advisory Committee has obtained 
tlie .part time services of Mrs. Mar­
garet Ritchie, RN, former Public 
Health Nur.so, who will answer urg­
ent sick calls and offer a bedside 
nursing program under the direc­
tion of tho patient's family physic­
ian. Thl.s service has boon inaug­
urated to relievo the Public Health 
Nurse of extra duties, which have 
in tho past boon deleted from tho 
puhlle health program. Rosldonls 
of Cnwsion, Keroincos and Olalla 
will bo officially clrqularlzcd ai a 
latei" date with regard to tho do- 
tnlls or this now sorvlco.
MIS.S’ |VIA|lOUF.ntTjg AHnwr
jVORltlS fnbovo) 2.'5, daughter of 
tlio late .lames D. Norris, has 
boon named prosldont. of thei, 
Detroit Rod Wings of tho NHL. 
,Sho .siicoeeds her late fofher to 
the post.
' Vi I
LIVE A MEW UFE WITH 
FURNITURE THAT LEAffiS A
“DOUBLE LIFE”
Y O M O R R O
Look Qt its Life . . .
AS A CHESTEBFIILD
It, liQ5 tho low, sweopino linos of o 
modern Chostorfield—but cleverly built- 
in arms ovoid that tell-tale bcd-chester- 
field lookl
Its overall length (a full 76 Inches) Is 
tho some os.q regular choslorfleldl
Over 50 different striking patterns to 
choose from, Including textured cotton 
repps, tapestries, tweeds . . . and wool, 
nylon, or cotton and rayon friezes—ond 
In handsotpo decorator colours to suit 
every taste! *
Sleekly motlorn with cloon functlonol 
lines, blonde hardwood tOROCPd legs, 
ft T-cusnlsmooth and so ihlon arms!
Look at Its Life
AS A BEP
Converts In o "motter of seconds" to 0 
spacious bed foV two!
As 0 Chesterfield it's superb ...
as a Ped it's as comfortable as a Continental!
Confidentially, the "Sklor Liner" leads a double life—though 
you'd never know it! Whether it's being p bed or a 
chesterfield, Its secret is well hidden—"Sklor Liner", has one 
of the most delightful coses of dual personality ever known!
Strongly constructed in Canada by Canadian craftsmen, the 
"Sklor Liner" has many outstanding features. Look them over, 
you'll agree—the "Sklor Liner" is as stunning as it Is practical!
Inspired by Today's Living Moods
I ' 1
# Roomy sleeping surface—every Inch Is. . _ r
used becouso arms form part'of the bod,
no obstruction of hood or foot when 
reclining!
Nothing to move—leoyo, end tables, 
Iqmps, or other furniture |ust where 
they me—-pimply fold down Iho "Sklor 
Liner" and moke up 0 cohnforfdile bed 
without effort.
dry goods -- DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 4155 364 Main St.
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All TM Year’s End
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■ A|? another year ends, Canadians can 
takei pride in the fact that their nation, 
in ah economic sense, has never had a 
better report to make.
Ejnployment is at a record level, three 
percent above that of a year earlier. 
But^much more significant is the fact 
that’'the recent return to full employ-, 
ment has been accomplished without any 
apparent renewal of inflation. Average 
weekly earnings have been running at 
about seven percent higher than a year 
eariier and, with the value of money . 
not idepreciating, the result is that real 
incdme has risen significantly.
The gro.ss national product in 1952 
will’ approximate !i523 billions, which is 
.some $1,500 millions more than in 1951. 
The defence and resource indu.stries'and 
the . bumper harve.st of westei-n grain 
contributed sul)stantially to ihis, yet the 
most encouraging feature of .1.952 was 
the fact that business and the consumer 
indii.stries, in particular, improviul signi­
ficantly during the year.
Canadians may well be proud and 
liftPpy iis fhey look back on 1952, and 
on yito the year ahead.
For they have accomplished what 
seems too hard to accomplish these days, 
pro.sperity without inflation.
That phrase, “prosperity without in­
flation”, has been emphasized, and 
proj)erly so, in year-end commentaries 
by all the banks, which have also point­
ed out that unlike 1951, which .started 
at Jii high level and ended with evident 
slackness, 1952 began rather di.sap- 
poiritingly and is ending very favorably.
This new year’s, it .seems plain, we 
are'looking at the better side of the 
coin.
Ehrly in the year, a number of the 
consumer goods , industries were faced 
with inadequate demand and texcessive 
invdntories. Those making household ap­
pliances and, textiles, for example, had 
found it necessary to cut back their out­
put [and as a result there was a con.sider- 
able amount of unemployment and part- 
time woi’k in Ontario and Quebec cen- 
tresl Since the spring, consumer demand 
has[picked up, inventories in some llne.s 
have been reduced, and production and 
employment have improved in mo.st of 
the‘consumer goods indu.stries, particu- 
/larlk household appliances, automobiles, 
.'clothing and footwear.
Referring to the factors behind the 
; pick-up in consumer demand the Bank 
, of Nova Scotia Review points to the re- 
; ducBon in the special excise taxes and 
theiremoval of consumer credit'restric­
tion's last spring. Instalrnent sales rose 
sharply in .succeeding months. At the 
.sam*e time consumer cash outlays have 
also increased and Christmas sales in 
general are reported very active.
“The fact is that personal income after 
taxes, has continued to rise. With rates 
of pay still going up and employment 
rising again, total payrolls have for the 
second succes.sive year increased by
more than 10 percent. Farm income, too, 
has been well maintained despite the 
sharp decline in live.stock prices. The 
returns still to come in from this year’s 
huge crops in the We.st promise to bol­
ster the level of prairie purchasing 
power well into 1953,” .states the Re­
view.
An outstanding influence of .strength 
in the record of 1952 and in the outlook 
for 1953 is the high level of, capital in- 
inve.stment. Though it is suggested that 
the number of businesses in which in- 
ve.stment is declining may increase in 
1953^ as more manufacturing indu.stries 
complete their present expansion pro­
grams, there are also some very strong 
factors in the investment picture.
Much of the re.source development 
going on in Canada is of long-range 
character and tends to promote large 
additional expenditures for secondary 
expansion. For such big projects as 
tho.se related to iron ore in Quebec- 
Labrador, aluminum and power in Brit­
ish G’olumbia, nickel in Manitoba, and 
power in Ontario, the work at present 
under way will take from two to four 
years to complete. The big developments 
in pipelines, refining capacity and in- 
du.stry can be cited as .some of the sec­
ondary effects of Alberta oil and ga.s.
Yet we mu.st guard again.st too great 
an optimism.
In regard to export trade, the Review 
observes that “the coming year appears 
to hold out more than the usual uncer­
tainties. There is the question of how 
overseas countries are going to finance 
substantial deficits in their trade with 
Canada. Problems will also ari.se as a 
result of the much increased competition 
in export markets for manufactured 
goods resulting in large part from the 
return of Germany and Japan as major 
trading nations.”
In the midst of a generally favorable 
national picture, it must also be remem­
bered that there are pockets and areas 
that do not too jubilantly reflect that 
general improvement. The Herald 
would point to the soft fruit grower in 
this very section of the country as one 
per.son who feels that economic circum- 
.stances could be kinder to him, and there 
are others in the same .situation. Yet 
even these can take hope in the fact 
that better conditions throughout Can­
ada as a whole mu.st tend to aid their 
market.
The horizon of the future, it can be 
concluded, does not present a completely 
rosy prospect. There will be hurdles 
aplenty. Constant effort and con.stant 
vigilance will be required.
But in the meantime and at this par­
ticular year end Canadians as a whole 
may well be satisfied with their national 
balance sheet. They are among' the 
world’s most fortunate people. Without 




Watches and Jewellery 
REPAIRS
itckJtch ... I Was Nearly Crazy
V«ry I____ __________ , _ .
D.. D. D. PTMcriptloB positively relieve* 
rav red itch—caused by eexemo, rashes, 
•calR irritation, chafing—other Itch troubles.
GresMl^ ‘stainle**. 43c trial bot'tl* must 














A GOOD START FOR ’S3
SLEEP .. . IT IS A BLESSED THING!
The Supersoft “Beauty” spring-filled mattress will 
assure you of your full measure of rest. Two hundred 
and twenty.five coil springs heavily padded with layers 
of felt, Plexolator grill for strength, a beautiful, heavy 
darar.ik cover. Truly a Beauty — see it first. All sizes 49-50
BUY WITH GUNFIDENGE
Always yor best value in 
spring-filled mattresses. 
Wide range to choose 
from.
'The Home of Good Used Furniture” '
Home Fu rn i shlngs
74 Front St. Penticton. B.C.
.4
Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
ABOUT THAT MORTGAGE ______
T
hat mortgage was a great help in buying your home, but 
could your family meot tho payments if you passed away? For 
a workable plan to meet such an emergency talk matters over— 
soon—with your Imperial Life representative.
Lbpe
FOUNDED 1S97 HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA 
PENTICTON OFFICE: 376 Main St.










As an employer of White Leg- 
horps I have decided to .set up the
J’li'Ht. r>f>nslnn nlnn fnv hfins.
sensing some-
wOrldla .first pensio pla for ea ,
,,Tills will create a sensation in tho 
■■tihicken world with which, to my 
horr6f"’'fl^H 
tlmately acquainted.
Things have not been going any 
too well in my hen house. To be­
gin with, one of the girls dropped 
dead a month ago, . although she 
had been healthy and happy until 
the last and, indeed, laid n splendid 
egg an hour before her demise.
Alf .soon ns I discovered Tier body 
I hurried to Mr. Evans, the man 
who knows all about chickens. I 
sometimes think Mr. Evans Is sorry 
he over sold mo the White Lcg- 
liorns. I am always pounding on
maliiiii'crer, » no-goodiiick lien
wooci.sh«SVi
Kno(*I*lll(>’ ni iliAk nilior hi»nu 21M ... . . . . . .. ‘
what was obvlou.sly a horrible end 
In a lo.slng battle with a badger.
« IF 4*
Thus my flock was cut to four 
and included iii this four was a
apprehensively, 
tiling.
I sat down on a stump and 
watched them for a minute. They’d 
been a poor Investment,' I realized. 
What was It Brown Eyes had said? 
Fifty cents an egg? Well, perhaps. 
But, still, it was always a wonder­
ful feeling to know that they were 
mine and certainly people In the 
city always looked at me with new 
Interest when I spoke In an off­
hand way about'"my hens."
I looked then at the guilty lien 
and discovered with a start that 
her cold pink eyes werciPn me, ac­
cusingly. "Chook.l chook,"'!
scldi,fooljsjTjjf,^;*'Jp:vgo^'U and walked
s euriag at tlie othe e s as 
they dutifully nioiintcil the 
nests iind went about tlielr mir­
acle.
Mr. Evans had already briefed 
me thoroughly about "broody" hens 
and I knew that now It had hap­
pened to me. My hen wanted love, 
love, love. She’d lost all interest,In 
mundane production and I v/as 
down to throe ogg.s a day, maxim­
um. ,
«• «
Well, I felt kind of ashamed to
put the hatchet In Its place. Heck, 
I've been In, love myself, I was 
thinking, the poor kkl . . .
hLs door at midnight, a shawl about Ujo to Mr. Evaas (I’d Just boon to 
my head, asking him to hurry to him uhoui a matter too delicate for
1 ^' ' I . ’ ' ,1 ft
the side of my brood. He never 
does, though, because Mr. Evans, 
like all poultrymcn, l.s a fataltiit. 
Anything can happen to a chicken, 
he 8a.VH, Including dropping dead.
IF 9 «
Not a week later another pullet 
—If, Indeed, they still are pullets— 
got out of the hen hoase and mot
In Passing
' 1 * ^ '( ' I
’ , ' 1 li '
' ' 1 ) f
THE NEW YEAH
The galo has torn tho clouds 
to shreds,
Debris and brown loaves (ly­
ing,
To spoil tho (lowers snowy 
.spreads,
Tho worn old year Is dying.
Oh lookl boy ond tho octslorn 
hills
An oagor child Is noarlng.
Sun's rosy (Ingors Iwlno lln 
curls,
Iho bright now year
N appearing.
May It bring hcippinoso and 
peace
To all who ill oro'iaring
And eoHO lllo's burdon.s that 
they may ••




tho oars of anyone but a poultry- 
mam and HO I wont to Mr. Ormls- 
ton, tho Irish old-age |)cnsioiier who 
lives near ns, a man with a ready 
answer for everything,
"Kill tho bord," Mr. Ormlston 
crle<l, "and have mo lo dinner, 
Ol'vo a bottle of muscatel ol want 
ycz to try."
Mr, Ormiston tlicii gave me 
olaborute iuNtruoloins on the 
priKiciliire, wliioli l)oileil down to 
cutting tho lien’s head off. Ho 
made it sound like a lark, like 
we oiiglit to take a plunic liinoh 
along, and it wasn’t until I was 
walking back homo that 1 be­
gan lo think of It as murder,
« « «
After pacing up and down In the 
back yard for an hour I went to tho 
woodHlUitl, got tho hatchet ond 
walked ro.'iolutely out to tho hen 
hou.so, I fancied I hoard a slow 
roll of drums, but It was probably 
Just my temples throbbing.
Tlie four Wliite Legliorns all 
riislied over lo tlie wire netting 
lo gi'col me, a scene I'd enjoyctl 
bilherlo and wblch miMle me 
feel like a gentlCiinaii farmer. I 
found I was holding the liateliet 
behind my bank guiltily nnd 
wore a horrible smile on my 
fane, ‘^lieok, nliook, ebook," I 
said. The bens looked at me
The 1061 census is certainly prov 
Ing an exhaustive survey. Tho latest 
publication on the subject Is 
breakdown of the total labor force 
of the country into all Us inultltu 
dinous lrude.s and iirofesalons and 
although it Is doubtful whether 
IhLs record of the occupations of 
our fellow Canadians will benefit 
us In a material sense. It Is ccr 
tulnly an interesting document,
Wc find In tho columits, for ox 
ample,' that our country- needs to 
employ 20,074 pollocmen nnd dctec 
tlvcs to enforce the law and that 
there are 12,000 (brothers nnd nuns 
(listed, for some reason, utidcr the 
heading "professlonar'l—a numljer 
equal to all artists, authors, ■editors 
nnd joiu’nallfits combined. And, a 
.staggering revelation, only 600 
bootblacks! Wo notice, too, that 
there are 7,010 canvassers, demon­
strators nnd solicitors and wo get 
to wondering whether any of tho 
graduates of law schools have man­
aged to got themselves Into this 
category? In tho armed forces there 
arc roughly six men tb each officer 
—10,403 officers to 00,747 other 
ranks. Including 251 female officers 
to 177 other ranks,
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
ANOTHER GROWER BPEAK.8 
The letter by R. B. Anthony in 
your last issue has my endorsement 
and as the fruit grower is in serious 
difficulties I feel Impelled to add a 
few observations. This valley is in 
a large measure dependent upon 
the grower for continued prosperity 
and what affects him will, in due 
course, be felt by all who earn a 
living in this beautiful country.
We are told' there is too much 
small, green and immature fruit 
finding its way to the market, and 
growers are constancy being re­
minded at meetings and over the 
air to produce and ship better quali­
ty fruit if we to retain our 
markets. However, the problem is 
not quite as simple as that. Unless 
the grower is assured of a fair re- 
tiirn for first class fruit there is 
no object in producing it. It costs 
a great deal of money to produce 
and harvest a first class product 
and, unfortunately, during the past 
few years, our FOB .prices for No. 1 
fruit has not^ kept -pace ■with, in­
creased costs.' The grower cannot 
continue to produce good • fniit at 
a loss.
It has been said, we live in a 
competitive world and how true 
that is In the marketing of fruit. 
We, in this valley, are esp(jcially 
vulnerable as wC are, perforce, a co­
operative group and thus have ell- 
mina;ted competition in the growing, 
packaging and marketing of our own 
product. If certain packinghouses 
pack, and our distributing agency 
in turn ships this''poor, green and 
immature fruit, that .is their , res- 
pohslbllity. In; aiiy'^asei'jls‘iniot; thb; 
fruit packed kqd.\jnpbf^&(
not fruit jitspectors by the b'cdre? ' 
In your la!?t Issile. there is a re­
port from B.C., ’iree Frulta apd 
inii)htl(m ils i, mode'Of' iBPi’lWttefiP?* 
prunes. Prom it X gather the 'grow-^ 
er may not even' get costs of pro­
duction. As to api’lcots the grower. 
In mast cases, has not had a crop 
for three years, and it Is qultp evi­
dent a very poor * job was done in 
marketing. Regarding prunes the 
price quoted by a leading chain 
store in Yorktoh, Saskatchewan, 
was 13 til cents per pound,'How can 
you expect repeat orders at such 
prices? The grower may not even 
got one cent per pound. We un­
necessarily Increased handling costs
when the smaller package was ad­
opted.
I thank you for publishing this 
letter and in closing may I add it 
Ls rumored that the pljyintive plea 
of the fruit growers’ children at 
this season has been “please Sahm 
give Dkddy a cheque for soft fruit, 
Mommy the Casino jackpot, and me 






We, the homeless and less for- 
tuiiates. give!.special thanks to the 
Pi-ince. Charles Hotel, the Elite 
Cafe. and their staffs for 
keeping their cafes open for us on 
Christmas morn, and throughout 
the day. Had'it. not been for their 
kindness and foresight, we, who 
have not homes of our own in 
which to spend Christmas, would 
have spent a- very long, quiet and 
hungry Christmas.
Again we say many thank.s and 
heartfelt appreciation, with sea­
sons greetings, to the Prince Charles 





WBsh@s Is mtmi te ill its eystomers
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"Finance is the handmaid of in­
dustry", 60 say the economists—and I 
maybe this wa.s so until recently— | 
but not how.
, Take, as an, example, the money 1 
/pastredf . jrii ,V,apjCduVer last
for their 'existence on bits oT papei( 
marked iWlth a cross? If' we are 
A& PQfc' USiJUnited 
by what we thlrtk we can pay for.
. Finance-is not, the han(4mald of 
progress, but the handcuffs, the 
shackle, Ute ball and chain.
'Yirhy should engineers, scientists 
and inventors, be handcuffed by 
finances?
Surely. civilization' can think up 
some scheme by which the good of 
all may be served without the nec­





And iliai^s you lot adding Year . , . /
sarvica.
V '
Trust Truth, nob error; and Truth 
vi'lll give you all that belongs to 
the rights of freedom..
—Mary Baker Eddy
(F * 9
A childlike trust of heart, that 
can take a hand, nnd wondering, 
walk In paths unknown nnd strange. 
Is tho prime r(?qulslto of all rell- 
I gkm. .Inmc.'i Mnrtlneau.
TEN YEARS AGO — 1042 
Fines nnd court costs totalling 
$000 were assessed for not paying 
tho sales tax . . . The BOPOA 
listed 337 new year resolutions at 
the annual convention , , . Pen­
ticton's intermediate "B" basket­
ball team chalked up their, first 
win of tho season when they 
downed tho Oliver team 31-21 . . . 
Damage estimated at $25,000 was 
sustained when the Hub Parlors 
nnd B.O. arcyhounti buO terminal 
wore swept by fire,
TWENTY VEAR8 AGO — 1032 
Penticton residents saw a white 
Christmas with plenty of sunshine 
and no wind , . . Now Year merry­
makers had a little tropblo Iccop- 
Ing within tho municipality by­
laws regarding parties and dances 
when Now Year’s eve fell on a 
Sundoy . . . The Dramatic Society 
pr«Viontod "Tlie Trystlng Place" by 
Booth Parklngton nnd "Ohlneso- 
Whllo’’ by D. H. Olarlce-Smlth . . . 
Naramata BOPGA local heard an
Interesting report Trom their direc­
tor, W. H. Irwin, nt their final 
meeting of 1032.
THIRTY YEARS AGO — 1022 
A largo program of work was 
planned to be cnrrleti out In tho 
Southern Okanagan In the > now 
year . . . Evening gowns were soil­
ing at a new high of $17.60 . . . 
Special New Year’ services were 
held in most churches In Penile- 
ton .. . Playing nt the Empress 
Theatre was "Tl\o Old Homestead" 
starring Theodore Roberts.
FORTY VEARH AGO — 1012 
■W. R. Doblo, engineer and man-, 
nger of the B.O. Telephone Com-' 
pnny, claimed tho right to run 
long distance telephone poles 
through tho municipality . . . Local 
businesses reported tho busiest 
Christmas rush In tho history of 
Pentlfcton nnd tho mall service was 
tho heaviest . , . One drunken 
charge was laid nnd one burglary 
repoirted during the Christmas sea­
son .
Tg Guarantee New Year Happiness
and
GOLD WEATHiR GOMFORT
I ■' ' ' ,
you'll want
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GENUINE 
and Accessories for  tSeneral MO' 
tors Cars, and GM.o; trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 6666, Howard & White 
Motors Ltd., 496 Main St, 47-13
PERSONALS AGENtS LISTINGS
You’d better come
all .... I can’t find ■ List your Property with
action
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum diarge—SOc
One line, one inser­
tion  _______ l8o
One line, subsequent 
insertions,------- lOo
One line, 13 consecr 
utive lnseirt.lonsji7%o
(Count five average 
words or 30 .letters, 
including spaces, to 
‘^the line.)• *-v- . .
, iCaxdS of Thanks, En- ‘
. ' gMeihents, '. Blrthfl,







The Mason Trophy 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1930, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen- 
• ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
WUllams cup for the. 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.O. 
weeklies.
BA’THROOM FI3CTURE SPECIAL 
New Pembroke bath complete with 
tub filler, waste and overflow; 18” 
X 20” basin complete with centre 
set, trap, stops and tubing; close 
coupled toilet complete with china 
tank and white enamel seat. All 
the above complete for only $149.00 
Economy Supply Co., 901 Main St., 
Vancouver, B.O. 43-tf
DEAR PA .
home after - ...............- .
the engine to our old 1928 Chevro­
let to enter it In the Okanagan 
Chevrolet Beauty Contest. I've 
cleared the‘chickens out of the 
back seat and got her all slicked 
up and I’m going to Grove Motors 
today for an entry form . . . Ma.
us for
___ Member Canadian ^Weekly fle^papers Association
Bookkeeping ch'&r^ge Eastern Canada repre-
25c extra per-vodver- Bubscriptibu price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; sentatlve: Class "A” 
tlsement. ' $3.50 by mail outside Domlaloa. (All in advemce.) weeklies of Canada,
Reader Ralies—same as Display advertising rates on application. isoi — 802 Bay St.,
classified schedule. . ' Toronto.
deaths FOR SALE
Alfred, parsed away IN West Summerland - new 2
........... bedroom modern house, utility
room, garage, cabinet kitchen, oil 
fm’nace, ■ reasonably priced, Tterms 
to right party. Phone owner Sum­
merland' 5547. ■ 62-3
GILLEY . ^
in Hycroft Hospital December 2i, 
1952, in his 71st year, Survived by 
one son Robert; also one grandson 
Keith, both of Vancouver. Funeral 
services wei'e held In the Georgia 
Chapel of Center & Hanna, 1049
FOR SALE
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 52-13-tf
LAND SALE or Trade located 60 
miles east of Pueblo, Colo. 240 
acres farmed to alfalfa and corn, 
highly productive, fully irrigated, 
small improvements. Price $200.00 
acre or trade for land or Income 
property. Write me what you have 
and what you want, E. H. Gran­
tham, Ordway, Colorado, U,S.A.
44-13
1949 SPECIAL Deluxe Dodge Sedan 
in beautiful condition, complete 
with custom air conditioner. Will 
sacrifice for $1,485.00 cash. Can be 
financed. Phone 5146 or apply at 
Sun Valley Auto Court, Skaha 
Lake Rd. 48-tf
B'/ii ACRE soft fruit orchard, 1 mile 
South Oliver. Will consider resi­
dential property in Penticton as 
part payment, balance terms. Box 
K50 Penticton Herald. 50-tf
MA . . . I’m coming home . . , see 
where they’re giving $200.00 in 
prizes apd we get to keep the car! 
Dang fools . , . don’t think the 
old heap is worth more than four 
bits! Ypu'll find the engine in 
Grandpa’s bed ... I put her there 
20 years ago so it wouldn’t freeze 
up . . : Don’t tell the party-line 
about this contest . . . some- of 
theii' cars are older, and might 
stand a better chance to win that 
money . . .Pa. ‘
P.S. You’ll find details in the 
Coming Events Column this paper 
or Grove Motors Ltd.
IP Mrs. Maurice, 1019 Kensington 
St., and Mrs. J. E. Pollltt, 223 
Conklin Ave., will bring one suit 
and one coat to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, we will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
May this Friendly Greeting express 
Sincere Thanks for your patronage 
during the past year with Best 
Wishes for a New Year of Success 
and Happiness.
SUN REALTY
161 Main Street Phone 2930
A. C. Schanuel, Branch Manager
Brancht office in Whalley, B.O.
The per diem system under which 
railroads compensate one another 
for use of freight cars reached its 
50th birthday on July 1st, 1952.
Homes, Businesses, Orchards 
Farms, Lota and Auto Courts
bur New Year celebrations are 
made happier by ■■ the khowledge 
that we are able to extend to you 
bur sincere wishes for your happi­
ness at this festive season.
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
534 Main Street 
across from Canadian Legion 
Dial 2826
"A Real Estate Agent”
w—— ------- 11949 MERCURY Sedan, new en-
West Georgia Street,. Monday, De- i winterized, $1,550.00.
cember 29th at 1:00 p.m. Rev. F. 
A. Ramsey officiating, followed by 
crenjation.
FOR RENT
2 ROOM light housekeeping fur­
nished suite, private entrance, 
"Gentleman only. PhOhe 5172. ^Stf
WARM sleeping room for rent. 439
Winnipeg . St. 52-3
SINGLE slipping .room, also one 
double 'bieepliiB ‘ or light house­
keeping rbpm. PJiphe '3356. ^
1951 GREX Plymouth two door se­
dan- Top 'condition, radio, all ac­
cessories. Original owner. Leaving 
country - must sell. Write Box 
..421, Oliver. .......... 52-2
VENETIAN BLINDS 
'The finest in all type of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install. 
Dial 3036




1951 VANGUARD light delivery, 
only 16,000 miles, really gpod con­
dition. Full price $1,075.00 cash.
Phone Kelowna 6982. 51-3
GOOD USED “BELL” PIANO 
Mrs. K. Doml, Peachland
Dial 436 51-3
WANTED
DRESSMAKING and alterations. 
Phone 4498 or call at 497 Bennett 
Ave. 49-13
HENDRY'S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
EXPERIENCED carpenter wants 
work. Alterations or repairs. Rea­
sonable rates. Phone 3566.
SUMMERLAND green slabwood. GREYELL RADKD fe APPLIANCES -----------------------------------------------
Contact A. Nicol Or apply 385 Win- Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Aye. 1
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other, alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­






Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil 
Sand - Gravel - Eock
DIAL 2661
IMMEDIA’TE POSSESSION 
Nice six room modem stucco bunga­
low. Furnished. TThree bedrooms, 
garage, located on two nicely land­
scaped lots. $1,500 will handle. Full 
price $4,850.
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
Good. building lot, nicely fenced. 
Priced for quick sale at $700.
Contact
McKAY and MCDONALD
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St., Dial 4208
Penticton, B.O.
nipeg St. 40-tf
.DESIRABLE ground floor office; or 
" commercial, spaice- near Wade - and 
Main. Automatic oil heat. Altered 
to suit tenant. Phone 3059 -or 
write -BbxT^ L51 Pbriticton.-^erbild. 
V,.".:.!"■■■■, >,v^ ■ " 53-tf
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
2 BEDROOM" modern home, partly 
furnished. 1298 Moo^, Jaw St, 53-2
. FOR r-^t reasonable. — imfurnlshed 
- six room cottage. Phone7479i,
4 ROOM modern . house . $38.00 
monthly. Reliable •: couple phone 
■ 3566,'’114 Cossar Ave; •’
MODERN 2 bedroom house on 
Government St. Occupancy Janu­
ary 15th'. Phone 2590. ■ '
2 BEDrooM modern house, cen­
trally located. Enquire at 525 Van 
Horne St., phone 4501., 53-2
MODERN house. Power Street, liv­
ing room, 2 ' bedrooms, kitchen, 
•' utllity'-TODm,-‘v'large attic;"garage. 
Wi%J ..tor 220, electric hot' wajter 
tanic. Ph'bne 2003. . -,1
COMFORTABLE room with board 
for gentieman. 392 Brunswick St., 
Phone 3103. 53-2
SMALL .light housekeeping room. 
494. Young St., Dial 2905.
MODERN furnished self-contained 
2 room suite $45.00 per month. 328 
Nanaimo West, Phone 5726.
ROOMS,.single or double, centrally 
, located; conveniences. Phone 2769 
anytime. *
HOUSEKEEPING room, private en­
trance, central location. 697 Ellis 
., .St,,Dial ,4576. - „ 52-t£
BULLDOZER §ivallable for digging 
basements, pushing out tree 
stumps, filling gullies.. etc. Brodle 
& Thom .Co., Phone 4118 or 3560,







100 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
, Dial 2805 ,
Chevrolet V-'Oidsmoblle 
. Chev. Trucks ; 47-13
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tufesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
39-tf
p2 CATERPILLAR tractor, wide 
gauge i6” tracks and power take­
off. 300 gal. combination gun and 
air blast sprayer. 7’ disc. Two rub- 
. ber tired orchard trailers. Two rub- 
'ber tired garden tractors. Acetylene 
welder complete. Orchard disc dit­
cher. Stump puller with cables. 
Phone 4853. 53-tf
ESPECIALLY good buy in used 
walnut bedroom suite, drop cen­
tre vanity and bench, large mirror, 
double bed, chest of drawers, spring 
filled mattress and spring. A real 
Chi’istmas special for someone at 
GUERARD FURNI’TURE CO.
51-tf
young man 19. Had experience 
with grader and truck driving. 
Also experience on mixed farm. 
Try anything. Phone 3038, Sum- 
mei'land.
OFFICE work desired by New Can­
adian, 26 years’ experience typing, 
shorthand, bookkeeping. Box A32 
Penticton Herald. 52-3
MRS. AMY Sallaway ■ hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 42-13
HAVE you the latest birth control 
information? It’s free. Write Im­
perial Imports (Western), Dept. 
P.H., P.O. Box 227, Vancouver.
47-13
MIDDLE-AGED' woman wants 
light house-keeping work..- Home 
main object. Mrs. Lacey, Kelowna, 
B.C. 61-3
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordhelm- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Dial 2609, Penticton, 39-tf
MECHANIC WAN’TED 
Experienced mechanic wanted for 
large, expanding dealership. G.M. 
experience preferred but not essen­
tial. Excellent yrorking conditions. 
Write or phone Syd. Smith Ltd., 
Box 10, Kamloops, B.C. 51-6
IMMEDIA’TE delivery dry and 
green fir slabwood. Phone 2051. 
- .................. . 53-3
FOR sale'or trade—town, revenue 
"property, % acres fenc^^. Fruit 
trees, large strawberry patch. New 
modem stucco duplex,-full plumb­
ing. Three roomed house. Lights, 
hot and cold water in all. Double 
woodshed. One block off main ~
EARLY hatched chicks produce on 
a rising market. Order now for 
preferred dates. Derreen Poultry 
Farm Ltd. at Sardis, B.C.. is Can­
ada’s oldest established R.O.P. 
Leghorn breeding farm, 45-tf
electric Shaver Repairs. Com 
plete service with parts for all 
makes alwaiys In stock. Cliff 
Greyeil, Radio Doctor^ Dial 4303.
^ 46-13
highway and stores. For full in- j Incensed Auctioneer 
formation write Box C63 Penticton i 
Herald. y - 53-3 .
FOR AUCTION SALES 
I call C. H. Kipp
Dial 4121 
42-: 13
MAN’S British wool winter coat 
42-44, never worn. .Cost $65.00 sell ■ GOOD WILL Used Oars and Trucks, 
$35.00. Phone 2374. . 53-21 ' all makes
NEW General Electric Junior range HOWARD <to WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
still in crate. Will sell at wholesale-
price. Pair of ladies’ skates, size 6, 
like new. Phone 2142. Beachslde 
Motel. 53-3
pNE'dsed upright piano, very good 
condition $300.00. Apply Box 68. 
Osoyoos,, B.C., 63-4
ROOMS for rent by day. week bif 
month at Dominion Rooms; 220 
Main St., phone 3050. 50-4
NICE clean housekeeping room's tor 
rent by week or month. 100^ Main 
St., Phone 4085. 47-t£
61-ff TWO new knobby tread tires 700:16. 
* Phone 4744.
WARM sleeping room with hot 
plate for business gentleman. 
Phono 3726. ' 42-tf
APPLE Grove Auto Court Cabins 
now available at winter rates. 
Fully modern, hot and cold water, 
oil heaters, electric ransfbttes. 
. Reasonable rates. Dial 4100. 62-13
LARGE modern cabin, winter rate. 
Poach City Auto Court, 44-tf
ELBC’TRIC sanding machine for 
, every .lob-t-floons walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour, Rcld-Coates 
Hardware. Dial 3133. • 42-13
WINTER rates now in effect. Irwin 
Auto Oourl), Phone 6744. 30-13
STORAGE space 1,250 sq. ft. of 
floor space or any portion. Rea- 
sonablo rate. Phono 6342. 30-tf
REASONABLE Winter rates, single 
nnd double cabins. Reliable work­
ing people preferred. Penticton 
Auto Court, Phono 2022, 30-tf
■ Tho place'to stay 
LIONS GATE TOURIST COURT 
West Vancouver 
(10 minutes from city oentro) 
Wlro - write - Phono for resorva- 
tlons Comfortable modern unite •— 
winter rates. Phono West 042 - Bill 
Impott, Mgr, 40-27
REDUCED $826,00 FROM 
ORIGINAL PRICE FOR QUICK 
CASH SALE
6 room modern bungalow, 2 bed­
rooms, living room, dining room, 
cabinet kitchen, 3 piece Pembroke 
bathroom, part basement, on sewer, 
workshop. 5 fruit trees. blocks 
to main beach, 6 minutes walk to 
city centre and schools. Total cash' 
price $4,976 or on terms $2,600 
down, balance $2,000 at $45 per 
month. Apply 432 Heales Ave., 
phone 3180, 53.2
2 phones to serve you—5666 and 5628
60-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnip^, 
Penticton. Dial 2839. 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a now style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
THIS .the wrong column for this 
ad . . . we’re not selling . . . . 
we’re giving something« away. 
Prizes ... Cash prizes. Hurry and 
get your entry form for the Okan­
agan Chevrolet Beauty Contest . . . 
Where? Any Chevrolet dealer or 
from Grove Motors Ltd. . . . Con­
test ends January 9U», Full details 
Coming Events Column this paper, 
or sec what Ma and Pa arc doing 
in the Personal CiolumnI
NICE breeding flock of geese. Start 
laying February let, Cheap for 
cash. Onll at C. B. Oliver Rand), 
Okanagan , Falls, B.O,
FURNISHED cottages for rent on 
winter rates until May 31st. Blue 
and White Auto Court, Dial 2720. 
 48;>13
BLEOTRIC cement mixer. Phono 
L, G. Smith, 410 Edmonton Avo. 
Dial 3703. ' 40-13
OGOPOGp Motor Court, Hot wate? 
heating. Make your, rosorvatlohs 
now, Dial 4221. Dl-tf
JOHNSON'S Eleotrlo polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Dial 2041. ao-tf
3 ROOM apartment, soml-furnlshcd 
Steady renters apply 070 Ecklmrdj; 
Ave. W. 47-13
18 'ACIRES on Naramata Road in 
Pontloton, Ms aero in orchard, 
Throe springs. No buildings. Ex­
cellent; lake vlowfl if aubtllvlded. 
Also ideal tor raising poultry. Price 
$4,600.00. Phono Pontloton 4603 
mornings or evenings, or write A. 
S.'Ballllo, 1006 Royal Bank'Bldg., 
Vancouver, B.O. 53-4
for solo by Public Tender by the 
Director Veteran’s Land Act—Fully 
modern dwelling located on 6.67 
acres at Okanagan Palls. Particu­
lars posted In Penticton and Oliver 
Post Offices and VLA offices.
FILMS Developed — For quality
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stoolts. 45-13
NATIONAL MAOHINBRY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for:
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
Se CONTRAOTORP' EQ'UIPMENT
Enquiries invited.
Granvlllo Island, Vanoouvor 1, H.O.
44-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; now and used 
wlro and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes 
Atlas Iron Sc Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Pacific 6367. 32-tf
EXPERT picture framing, reason' 
able prices, at Sundorwood's Stu­
dios, 437 Main St. 38-13
HUNTERS attention! Splendid yel 
low Lab male pup, fl weeks old. 
Registered. Grandson’s field trla! 
and bench champ $40.00 only If 
sold thia month. Get a pup and 
have a really good dog ready next 
season. Qltmpso Lake Lodge, Qull- 
chona, B.O. 46-tf
STOCKS tho Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. 46-13
Don't Buy a Hearing Aid 
until you've tried an 
AOOUSTTOON 
Tho World’s Finest Hearing Aid 
Write STAFFORD WILSON 
P.O. Box 07, Pontloton or Phono 
2601 for a Free Clinical Hearing 
Test and Demonstration in yom- 
homo ... or call In at 
AOOUSTIOON OF PENTIOTON 
650 Martin St.
Your permanent Valley Acoustlcon 
reprosentatlvo
43-13
"GOOD WILL" Used Oars — Why 
pay more — Why take less? — For 
Rear Value and Easy terms phone 
or write
HOWARD &i WIETE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones to sorvo you-oooo and 5628
60-13
PORTRAITS that please at Bunder 
wood’s Studios, 437 Main St, 
Dial 6064. 48-13
Beer Bottles, serylce as usual 
Dial 4235, W^Amott
48-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron Sc Wtals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PacUlc 5357. 32-tf
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE 
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business Spelling, Business Maths, 
eto. Day and Night Schools. Ask for 
Em-olment Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School,^ 19 Craig Bldg., 
221 Main St.. Penticton.' '43-tf
SUMMERLAND PROPERTY
FIVE ACRES ORCHARD 
Good varieties, mostly, apples. Good 
house and other buildings. Price 
only $7,500.
GOOD LOT 
for a business block with a five 
room house, small basement, fur­
nace, all for $5,000.
WE have some new homes, 
good orchard land.
Inquire at 
LORNE PERRY REAL ESTATE 
Phone 5556 West Summerland, B.C.
MODERN Piano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 5242. 44-tf
alterations, dressmaking, hem­
stitching, drapes, etc. Mrs. Duncan, 
176 Cossar Ave. 45-13
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Nurses’ silver waterproof 









Experienced electrical and tune up 
mechanic wanted for large expand­
ing dealership. G.M. experience pre­
ferred but not essential. Excellent 
working condtlohs. Write or Phone 






Legion Biail - 
Novelties — Good Music 
December 31st - 10-2 — $1,50 each 
January Ist - 10-2 — $1.00 each
60-4
BUSINESS and Professional Wo­
men’s Annual Tea to be held Sat­
urday, January 17th, 1953, at tho 
Legion Hall, 3-5:30 p.m. 60-4
HICKSON REAL ESTA'TE 
460 Main St., Penticton, B.C
NEW YEAR SPECIALS
CENTRAL — $2,000 DOWN 
Three bedx’oom home. Revenue 
suite, separate entrance. Price $6,300
LARGE HOME IN CENTRAL 
LOCATION 
Four bedrooms, large living room 
good plaster and floors, also foimd 
ation. This is a good family or 
revenue home and in very good 
condition. Terms. Price $5,900.00.
LARGE HOME NEAR SCHOOLS 
Five bedrooms and basement suite, 
Excellent lot and location for reve 
nue. Will trade for smaller home 
or sell. Some tei'ms. Price $10,800
NEAR BEACH 
Stuccoed and plastered, in good 
condition. Large lot. Easy terms 
Price $5,250.
NEW YEAR’S GREETING TO ALL
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 6697
BANDERILLA, a 16 mm Soynd 
Motion Picture. Dramatic story of 
the Protestants in i^aln. See it 
January 8th, Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m.
53-2
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America will meet 
January 13th ill lOOF Hall at 7:00 
p.m. 63-2
Orchards, Auto Courts 
Ranches, City Properties 
Business Opportunities
Complete Line ot, Insurance
In appreciation of our pleasant 
business relations wo extend to you 
our wishes for
A Prosperous New Year
Contact
P. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE Sc INSURANCE 
364 Main St., Dial 2760
Penticton, B.O.OKANAGAN Chevrolet Beauty Con­test ... all 1028 or older Chevro­
let Automobiles are eligible If In 
running condition ... If you can
il)l6l uontcilt 0Xv0I)Ci8 Iroin siou** nresu oill* n.nm*nGlrLilDii of vnni* 
Jan'uarv’ Dth ^053*^ 4**”Rcol*^ni goodwill With tlie
I“‘ VlCC Will COUtinUO
Iwa to bo u fttctoi' ill tlio prosperity woUift Oknniifr.in Vn,i «,h% during thC COmlUg
year.
the ttJ ttga Prize. You may win
$125.00 for a few minutes of your 
time I Enter today. See what Ma 
and Pa are doing in the-Personal 
Column this paper I
PICTURE framing to suit your 
pictures. Stoolts Photo nnd Art 
Studio. 40-13-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra, Admission BOo.
41-fcf
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 413 
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
THE HERALD Citified Depart­
ment keeps a list of nil nvallablo 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing wltli other events already ad­
vertised. Tliere la no additional 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m, ' 
Dial 4002
89-tf
PENTIOTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street,
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 6000 
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
Best Wishes for Happiness and 
Success during tho coming yco.r are 
extended, to ollcnts and friends at 
this time with thoughts of appro 
elation and thanks for your busl 
ness nnd goodwill.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
460 Main Bt., Penticton, B.O 
Phone 3867
Tlieso Greetings are sent to you In 
tho friendly spirit of the holiday 
season with slncerest wishes for 
your hnpplnes'j nnd good fortune 
for tlio Now Year,







“The Auction of Timber Sale 
X57980 on Januairy 3, 1953; at the 
office of the Forest Ranger in Pen­
ticton is hereby cancelled.”




GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 






Piano - Violin - Cello - Singing 
675 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
• 48-10
M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors
376 M'sln St. (Upstairs) 
Dial 4361








civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Dial 6523 
284 Main Street
40-10
CLIFF I GRETELL g
Radio




Plumbing and Heatinjif 
Sewer Oonnootiono 







464 Main Bt. Dial 2610
50-101
ELECTROLUX
The world'fl moat Imitated 
Oleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Eleeltolus Floor Polishers 
avallahio NOW
E. W. UNWIN
BUn-LIES AND DAnTg 
Exolualve Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Dial 27»R 701 Nelson Ave.
Pentiet^ ILC. tf
tf
Canada's Kskiamus are divided 
Into two cultural groups — the i^k- 
inios of the Eastern arctic and,the 
Indians or Caribou People.






“Quality Plastering atj 
Moderate Prices”
Dial 41G0 1344 Killarucy St.
















Olsson, Pollock & Taylcr
Construction Co. Ltd.
I-’or Estimates Phone 2410 
Address: 495 Munieipal Ave.
44-10
J. Spaurel and C. Hay ter
Shingling Ss Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
DIAL 3353







35 Nanaimo East 
Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP





. May the singing bells of the mid­
night hour send their melody of 
New Year gladness resounding 
through the year ahead for you. 
A joyous New Year!
HUNTS MEAT MARKET
288 Main St. Phone 4123
A BETTER YEAR IN ’53
A Ho.ppy New Year to all of our Prionda. 
Here’s hoping 1063 is the Best Ever for yon.
Management and Staff
LAUIDERLAIIB CO. LTD.
177 Main St. Phono 3120
Mi
To our many loyal friciida and patroiiu wo 
extend our good wlahcs for the Now Year. 
May 1063 fulfill your every wish!
Management And Staff
THREE GABLES MOTEL
363 Main St. Phono 3033
■ • •' ............... ' .....-....... ........... ...........................——    ........... .................................................................................................................................i,,,
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When your district organizes i ^gjj tim© Qf natloijal cmer-
Yolunteei'S for civil defence, don t I First aid Is only one of
the valuable branches of know-forget that the things you learn 
in your training will stand you In 
good stead in your dally life as
ledge you will gain.
City of Penticton
WAMTED
Applications are invited for the position of General 
Clerk at the city hall. Temporary position. Salary 
$140-$145 per month.
For further particulars apply to the undersigned.
H. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.






9:45 a.ni.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
(Corner Wade & juiartin)
Minister




THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
, 190 Wade Ave. E.
* Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Wednesday, December 31st 
Watch Night — 7:30 p.m.
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
,3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
-••7^00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
' Wednesday, January 7th 
,;,IJi|ited Prayer Meeting in conjunc- 
tion with the Week of Prayer in 
'■>Penticton Churches.
Come, You Are Welcome!
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 ajn.—Morning Worship. 
We Welcome Yon To Worship 
With Us
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Pastor — Rev. Verbal £. WUliaans 
Dial 3979
W^nesday 
10:30 p.m.—Watch Night Service 
Sunday
10:00 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship — 
Communion
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
Inspiring Song Service
A Friendly Welcome Awaits Yon




Fairview Road and Douglas Ave.
Pastor — N. R. Johnson 
« Phone 116R, OUver
Services Saturday 
10:00 a.m.—Sabbath School 
11:15 ajn.—^Morning Worship 
'3:30 p.m.^—^Young People's Services
„ Wednesday
8:(l0 p.m.—'Praver and Praise
PENIEL CHURCH 
202 Ellis St. 
(Undenominational)
Special Evangelistic Meetings 
With Evangelist George Langley of 
Vancouver, commencing Sun­
day, January 4th.
Weeknight Services 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Services J1:00 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m.
The Sick Will Be Prayed For
Sunday School — 9:45 aon.
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday — "(3od" 
Wednesday 'Matings 
8:00.p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room' — 815 Fairview 
Road, Tuesday • and Fridays 
2:30 to 4:30
Everybody Welcmti^
School Board Secretary Retires 
After 17 Years With Local Board
Kenneth J. Palmer, scliool board
EI^UIRE, a six-year-old Dasclisund, became too entHusi-. 
astie while he was chasing a rabbit. He slipped a di.se in 
his, spine, paralyzing his back legs. His future looked dark 
indeed, for the veterinarian said there was no hope for 
him. Then Esky’s master, Billy Bower, 10 and Billy’s 
father designed this \valker, Esky took it with glee. And 
now the vet is giving him shots that may help him recover. 
Here Billy adjusts the harness on the sling.
Vancouver Blue Bombers Edged By
Local Omegas In Ba^etball Tilt
.secretary to Penticton school dis­
trict 15, for the past 17 years, offi­
cially severs his connection with 
that body today.
Mr. Palmer is succeeded by 
Lome Chambers, a city accountant.
Mr. Palmer started as secre­
tary to the board in 1935 when 
lie was a trustee. He remained 
on the board until 1940, when 
the government mled that the 
Secretary-treasurer’s post should 
be a full time one.
During his Service with the 
.school board Mr. Palmer also acted 
as secretary to the hospital board.
Since he came to' Penticton Mr. 
Palmer has been deeply Interested 
ill boys’ work. He was secretary for 
the United Church until three years 
ago and he is still secretary of the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School at Naramata.
Mr. Palmer came to Canada 
from England. He spent some 
time on the prairies before com­
ing to Penticton in 1918 to work 
for the KVR. He left the com­
pany after serving for 13 years.
His successor with the school 
board is well known in this district. 
He is the son of a former Penticton 
reeve, E. J. Chambers.
Mr. Chambers joined tlfc RAP in 
England in 1937 as a pilot. He flew 
with the Imperial force and was j 
shot down In France shortly before 
Dunkirk.
He was taken to a French hos­
pital the day before it was cap­
tured by the Germans.
He returned to Penticton after 
the war and became articled to a 




Makes Handling 01 
Christnias Mail Easy
“Banderilla”, a heart-warming, 
dramatic story in 16 nim sound mo­
tion picture, will have its jn-ernierc 
showing in Penticton oii Jrfniwi'y 
8 in the Legion Hall at 8 p.mt'Phe 
film is sponsored by tlie Peiiticf 
ton Youth For Christ.
‘'Banderilla", produced by Good 
News Production of Chester Springs 
Pennsylvania, is the .story of a 
young Spanish boy and liis family 
based on actual facts secured in 
Spain by Rev. Paul E. Freed,' a 
Southern Ba|)tlst minister.
Injected througliout are seciiien- 
ces of authentic Spanish ^Iture, 
such as a complete bull fight, and; 
scenes from the Semana ^anta, 
Seville’s annual Hply Week proces­
sion.
Public cooperation helped the 
city post office staff to handle the 
record volume of Christmas , mail 
with comparative ease, according 
to G. B. Latimer, ix)stmaster here.
“Wc handled more mall than 
.usual, but the work,.was,sipread out, 
over a longer period ’ this / year,” 
Latimer told the Herald.Mr.
“The rush period started three 
days earUer than usual ^and by 
Christmas Eve all mail was des­
patched. Only the ihall broughii. 
in Christmas Eve was left unde^ 
livered. ^
“People generally cooperated and 
l)osted their cards and letters iii 
good time for Christmas delivery. 
Most of the extra Christmas staff 
was discharged by December 2() 
and only the additional letter cavy 
rlers were kept on,” Mr, Latimer 
said. j
Raw milk can bo dangerous. !(; 
may carry germs of tuberculosis, 
septic sore throat or undUlant fe­
ver. If unpastcurized milk is not 
obtainable, home pasteurization is 
simple and safe, « j
(I
<Seasons Greetings(
ourWe extend to you 
good wishes for your 








Wc, at Howard and White, are adding our .. .
NEW YEAR’S GREETiNGS
to tho many we arc sure surround you in warm 
Holiday Spirit. Our Best Wishes to you, our 
friends and customers, with all Best Wishes 
for a Successful and Happy New Year!
NEW PONTIACS ARRIVING SOON
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
LIMITED
Phone 5666 or 5628 496 Main Street
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnij^g and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagiea, Rector 
Dial 2649
Sunday, • January 4th 
Second Sunday After Cbristonas 
.8:00 a.m.—Hply Ckimmunlon 
11:00 ajn.—Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
9:30 a.m.—Holy Conununlon — 
Naramata -■
Thursday
10:30 a.m.—Holy Communion '
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor S. W. Cole Dial 3433
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minis^, Rev. Ernest Rands .
8^9 Wln&l^ife 'St: 'Dtar3()3t'%’i6iMt-
FOmSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
SOiMainSt.
Rev. Robs M. Lemmon, Pastor 
Tuesday
.8:00 pjn.—Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday
• 8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service 
Subday >
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Bright singing, Inspiring messages
New Year’s Services 
11:00 a.m.—"A Church With a 
Sense Of Direction"
Senior Choh- — "Lift Up Your 
Heads" — Hopkins 
.7:30 p.m.—"On Learning How To 
■ ■ • Accept Life"
Juidor Choir — "Christ The Holy 
Child" — Williams 
Soloist — Master Errol Gay
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship — K. P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor — Rev. L. A, Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:16 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:16 a.m.—^Morning Worship 
Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Young People's 
Confirmation Classes.
Church of the Lutheran Hour
New Year’s Eve
11:30 p.m.—Watch Night Service
THE SALVATION ARMY 
450 Main St.
Dial 6624
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White AVenuo 
Pastor -■ Rev. J. A. Itoskaim 
Dial 5308
' I ’ '
' p • 1 ^
i' , i . •
CapltUn W. Waring and 
Lieut. E. Lamb
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Wednesday, December 31st 
11:00 p.m.—Watch Nlglit Sorvlco
, , 11 .
<•!,), I 1
I ■ . . r "l;
BETHEL TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.C.)
Ellis at NanaUno 
Pastor ■— C, W, Lynn
Wishing You AH H very Happy and 
Prosperoufi Now Year ' 
Watch Night Service 
Weducstluy — 10:30 t),nt.
Biiiiday
9:00 a.m,—"Messugo of Life" 
CKOK
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Communion 
7:30 p.m.—"A Now Beglnuing". 
Visitors Arc Aiwa,vs Welcome
Wednesday, December 3lst 
Watch Night Service 9:00 p.m. - 
12:06 a.m. Mi^lonarles to Yu­
kon, Slides, Message, Special 
Music.
Sunday
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m,—Morning Worship — 
Broadcast over OKOK
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Monday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting
Everyone Weloooae
Vancouver Blue Bombers may be 
kings of the gridu-on, but when it 
comes to basketball, they will have 
to sharpen up theh- shooting eye 
before they can match this city’s 
Cranna’s Omegas.
Travelling with only six players, 
Vic Chapman and company were 
trimmed 51-46 by Andy Bennie’s 
Omegas in an exhibition hoop con­
test here last night. In the pre­
liminary, the Penticton Allstars 
swamped the Summerland seniors 
68-29.
Following a 80-60 victory over 
Vernon the night before, Ted Mil­
ton’s Vancouver quintette 'suffered 
a reversal of form here last night 
and just couldn’t hit the hoop at 
all in the first half.
Sparked by Daryl Eshelman, 
the Omegas were leading 26-13 
at the half. The Bombers, in 
addition to being a little off the 
basket, were evidently saving 
their strciigtli, because they 
came ' out fast in the third. 
quarter and really got rolling. 
Milton’s, strategy backfired, how­
ever —. although the. Bombers' out- 
scored the Omegas 14-7 in the third 
stanza and 19-18 in the finale, it 
was too late to overtake the locals 
and the coast crew ended 1952 with 
a loss.
ESH^MAN TOPS 
Pacing the Omegas was hustling 
Daryl Eshelman, who, although 
checked hard in. the latter part of 
the game, sunk 17 points and play­
ed a hangup game going both ways.
Bombers’ Val Christie was 
next in line with 16 points, 
while Omegas’ husky 'TcdFoley- 
Bennctt and Vancouver’s Doug 
Beckett followed with ten each. 
The fans weren’t any too pleased 
with the Bombers’ stalling tactics 
in the first half — the general con­
sensus of opinion was that the Mil- 
ton crew should have carried more 
than six players so that they could 
open up ,ln the first quarter and 
give a whole, not half, a show.
In the prelim, the former Pentic­
ton stars just had too much on the 
ball for Summer.aiid. Gerry Ken­
yon was a ball of fire' In potting 
24 points, while Summcrland’s Wal­
ly Day did his best for the losers 
with 18.
SUMMARY
Summerland — ChrlstnnLc 3, 
Alkln 3, Day 18, Kato, Nesbitt, 
Clark, Wcitzcl 2,'Jomori 2, Guldl 1. 
Total — 29.
Penticton Allstars — Eshelman 0, 
Kenyon 24, Johnston 4, Raptis 9, 
Bouldlng 0, Nick Drossos 10, Ball 0, 
Sam Dro8.sos. Total — 68. 
Vancouver Blue Bombers—Ohrls-
START
lEl f Eli RIGHT!
./ Drop ipto your friendly local Purity Store today and everyday . 
prices and quality merchandise go hand in hand together with 




Prlces Effective Jan. .3rd 'Ta.7th
STORE DIRECTORY
M & H Grocery, Osoyoos 
Boothe’s Grocery, West 
Summerland 
Andy’s United Purity, 
Keremeos
Cawston General Store, Cawston 
S.O. Supply Co. Ltd., Oliver 
Hooper’s Market, Penticton 
O’Sullivan’s Grocery, Princeton 
Westminster Grocery, Penticton 
Cappics Grocery, Princeton
^TOMATO JUICE Malkins Best 20 oz. Fancy ... 48 oz.






Wc would like to take this op­
portunity to welcome Cappic’s 
Grocery (formerly Mitchells 
Groceteria) to' the United Pur­
ity Store Group.
^ JELLY POWDERS Malkins Best....
lie 16, Chapman 6, Barll 1, Beckett
10, Poi’teouB 6, Hughes 0. Total — 
40.'
Penticton Omegas — McLean 8, 
Eshelman 17, Folcy-Bonnott 10. 
Powell 7, Russell 6, Jordan 2, Jot- 
fries, emlth 2. Total — 51. ’
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
presents
Banderilla, a 16 mm Bound Motion 
Picture, dramatic story of the Pro­
testants in Spain,
January 8th 
Legion Hall 7:30 p.m.
"Sec Nows Item 'I’lils Issue"
Funeral Services 












Funeral BcrvlccD will bo conduct­
ed from the Keremeos United 
Ohm’ch, Friday, for Charles Er­
nest Beck, 08, of Keremeos, who 
died this mornliig nt his home,
A native of Quorns, England, Mr, 
Beck came to Canada in the early 
part of tho twentieth century. He 
ranched in Alberta prior to con>- 
'Ing to B.C. and ^vaB an orchardlst 
in Keremeos for seven years prior 
to h)s death,
He is survived by hl.s wife, An-' 
nle Florence, and a son Art. Also 
surviving are two grondclilldven, 
and a brother and a sister in Call- 
lornia,
Tho Rev. 0, Pfltc of Oliver AVlll 
officiate at tho services, Conimlt- 
, tal will bo made in Okanagan 
Palls Cemetery, No flowers by re­
quest.
I Penticton Ifuneral Chapel Is 
In charge of arrangomonts.
Free Delivery
All the above stores offer a de­
livery service right to your door 
— FREE OF CHARGE.
BREAKFAST
Shredded Wheat »
12 oz. Pkg. ........................................ A for • aaiii
Sugar Corn Pops ,
Kelloggs, 4 Mi oz. Pkg........................ A for MM®
Raisin Bran
H Kelloggs, 9 Mi oz. Pkg. 23c
FOODS
Cream of Wheat an.
Large Pkt.  ................................................ . d&ww
Pancake Flour
Aunt Jemima, 20 oz. Pkg.........................
Pancake Flour
fur











Lge pkt. 37c 
Giant pkt 74c
“ ■■ Mix 













ORANGES Sunkist .- 344*8 3
k
doz.














Royal City, 15 oz.
Peas
MB, Ch. No 5, IS uz
Pork & Beans




















Purity - lOOs ....................  OOC
While label Tea qc_
Blue Label Tea 71;
Red Label Tea
I Malkins Best ..... ...... Lb.
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Dec. 31-Jan. 1st Wed.'2 Shows—7 and 9 p.m.
THUfiSOAY ■ NEW YEAR’S DAY
Matinee 2 p.m. Evening' Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
11 Wonderful Stars Inyite You To The 
Happiest (un) Wedding Of The Year!
$Big8ir RoserS'tr^ Ailen-Victer Miisre-Mitil]i!i !illm8‘D»!il Wayne-Eve Arfen:^ DRiigl^
§Wa
Eddie BraekeH'Mitzi Gayasr* Louis Cslboro ‘ZsaZsa Gabor
I Remember The Glory 
The SwampPlus 2 Special Shorts Kiuenf
HolicKiy visitors to Victoria were i Christinas gue.st at the home of 
Mr. aiul Mr.s. TT. G. Nnres. j Mr. and Mr.s. C. S.' Biirtch wa.s'
j Mr.s. Biirtch’s father, J. W. Harris, 
Spending the current holiday at 1 nf Summertarui. 
the home of Mr., and Mrs. G. B.
Latimer are their .son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. Norman H. 
Latimer, and baby dauRliter, Susan, 
of Victoria.
Mr. and' Mrs. Douglas McMynn, 
of Trail, have taken up residence 
in their Naramata home lor the 
fe.'.tlve .season.
LAC Fred Cooper, .stationed In 
Vancouver, .spent the Cltristmas 
.sea.son with liis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Cooper.
Mi.ss Dorothy Brown and Gordon
AB Pat McHolllster. .stationed at 
Naden .on Vancouver Island, .spent 
Chri.stmas witli his mother, Mrs. E. 
1 Chew, and family.
DOORS OPEN 11 P.M.
I HBlilSil I SHOW STARTS 11 ;30
Admission 60^
Gary Godp'er, Riding and' Fighting^ Across the; 
West<*tiJ FJftins . . . The,:8tory, th4 first.ju^e';
of the Springfield Rifle.
“SRringfielil Rifle
Starring
GA1^““c60PER with DAVID BRIAN aind'PAUL KELL^^
S35JOl0RBn!
Mrs. Neal Carter and Helen, of 
Vancouver, and Mr.s. J. C. Clarke, 
of Keremeos, are holiday visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mns. Cecil 
A. Brett.
Christmas guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Finlay 'w'ere 
their son, Douglas Finlay, of the 
Bank of Montreal, Vancouver, his 
fiancee. Miss Yvonne Griffith of
Griffin, of Rossinnd, were holiday | Vancouver, and also Mi', and Mrs. 
gue.sts at tho home of Mr. Griffin’s 1 W. L. Griffith, of Quesnel. Mr. Grif- 




You can obtain the advantages 
of investment in over 100 widely , 
diversified, carefully selected se­
curities. Sue -your Investors 
Syndicate representative for full 
details.
J. D. (Doug) Southworth





Martin Frank and Major^ Hugh- 
Fra.ser left Saturday to upend a 
two weeks’ holiday In Banff.
/
Lieut-Comniandcr Prank - D. Ab- 
tx)tt, brother of Mrs. C. |L. Bad- 
j gley, Kaleden, left San Francisco, 
i California, on December; 22 for 
! Tokyo where he will take;up com- 
i mand of the USS CompetenL
j
j Mi.ss Barbara Peterson of Van- 
! couver spent the Christmas holl- 
' days with her parents." Mr.-and Mrs. 
i J. C. Peter.son.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper 
.spent the Chri.stmas holiday.s in 
Kamloops.
Constable Ronald Peterson, sta­
tioned at Swift Current, Saska.t- 
chewan, spent a three-week Christ­
inas leave with his-parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Peterson, following a 
three-month tour : with, the RCMP 
crack, musical ride i team.
New Year guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E.' W. A. Cooper will 
be their ^ son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Crowson, Cardlyn and )>aby, 
Wendy, of Kamlobp.s. ,
Plight-Cadet Verne McDonald, 
from Royal Roads Academy, Vic­
toria, is spending the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mr.s. D-onald 
McDonald.
Holiday gue.sts at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dunham are 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Dunliam, Marlene 
and Arnold, of Nortli Vancouver.'
ELMER KLEINMAN, who spent five hour.s invesligating 
strange noises in the motor of hi.s car, after lie hud driven 
to work in Indianapolis, found tlii.s tiny grey kitten, weak 
but alive. It was hidden, from view on Ji .siielf under the 
car’s hood above tlie radiator where it had apparefitly 
crawled to keep warm during'Ihe-night. A saucer of milk 
soon revived it.
To • Our Friends and Customers
lxeiv Ueai
We !i< (ioddys would like to fake tliis op- 
)>artimily lo wish oiir patrons, aiul friends, 
a lrai>i»y and pi-(»’spei'ous N'ew Year. We 
lliaidv yon for yonr past patronage, w<' 
have en,joyed serving you, and w.* liope 
that we ean eonlinne lo serve ,\'on during 
and for man.\' .\ears to eome.
To All of You . . . from All of Us
Ilerlt (ieildcs 




iniLMoiiagliuii aea main ev. 
PENTICTON, tt.C.
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Januaiy 2-3 ' - Fri. 2 ShoWs-^7;00 and 9.00 p.m.
- Saturday—Continuous Pi’om 2 p.m.
THE BATTLE OF TEXAS . . . Thrill after thrill 
as two Texas Titans fight for the two things they 
lo^Q.m.bs.t^—'the same state— .the same girl!-
F ^ s- 9
Clark Gable - Ava ,Gardner - : Broderick Cra.wford
Mi.ss CoUeen Coulter, of Vancou- j n Week-end gue.sts at tho home of 
ver, is in Penticton to .spend the ; Dr. and Mr.s. S. N. Thompson were 
Christmas holidays with her par-.j Dr. Thompson’s brother and slster- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Coulter, j In-law, Dr. and Mr.s. K. H, Thomp-
i.son, of Langley Prairie.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Dalnes, of
Halley Food Plan Ltd.
1 ‘f ?
MOMBAY-T|liES0A'r
January 6-6 Monday—2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Tuesday—FOTO NITE—Show Starts 6:4B p.m.
The Traffic Trap! The Lawmill! ‘The Kangaroo 
The Blackma.iling Sheriff 1
. Starring
THE SEliOUT”
Walter Pidgeon - John Hodiak - Audrey, Totter
TUESDAY IS
», 'i
It is our wish that 1953 may; 
hold the, most generous por­








Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Lochore, Joanne and iifudy, of 
Ashcroft, were Christmas guests at 
the home of Mr. and 'Mrs. M. H. 
Lynds.
Miss Joanne Lochore, of Ashcroft, 
is spending a week at the home of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
H. Lynds.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hansen, of 
New Westminster, are spending the 
holidays at the home of. Mrs. Hah- 
,sen’s parents, Mr. and. Mrfi'. K. G. 
Nicolls. - , '
Ritchie Nicolls, who is holidaying 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. 
G. Nicolls, will return , on Sunday 
to UBC. , •
A recent Christmas/Visitor at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mi's. 
E. S. Overend, 1633- Main Street, 
was Miss. Tei'ry Overend, of Ed­
monton, Alberta.
Spending the holiday season at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. ’lYihe 
are their sons, .Harold Tribe, a tea­
cher at White Bock, and Wesley 
Tribe, of Mission City, and Miss 
Ann woods, a hur.se at St. Paul's 
Hospital in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. yVililain Tough and 
baby, of Vancouver, spent the holi-r 
I day season at the hoirie of Mr. 
Tough’s parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Alex 
1 J. Tough.
Christmas guest at, the home of 
'Mr. and Mrs. J. R; Wells was Bert 
1 Weston, of Vancouver.
John Davidson, a student mlnis- 
I ter from Breton, Alberta, "was a 
guest last week at the Leadership 
Training School in Naramata.
Ted Macdonald, a student' at 
UBC, is spending tlie . Christmas 
' holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
I Mrs. A. E. Macdonald.
Miss Patsy Abey spent Christmas 
at home with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Abey, of- K.aslo.
/Mr. and Mrs. Harry Abey, of 
kaslo, wef-e week-'erid guests at the | 
home of Mr. and MiW. S. J. Cramer. |
Miss Doris Wells returned to Van­
couver yesterday after .spending I 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. | 
and Mrs. J. R. Wells.
Christmas, week at the home of 
Mr. and Ml-S; . G. J. Winter was 
spent by Mr. and Mrs. Alf Wlntei- 
ahd children, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Touhey. are I 
spending the Christmas season in | 
Vancouver.
Vancouver : visitors to- Penticton 
over the Week-end were Mr. and i 
Mrs. Harry Oke, Barbara and Brian.
Mr. and Mrs. <D. Clcghoi-n, of I 
Vaneduver, wcrfr week-end visitors 
with Mr. and Mi-s. J. fl. Johnston.'
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davenport' 
spent-’Christma.s in Vancouver.
723 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
We invite you to listen to our explana.tory Broadcasts 
over Radio Station CKOK
Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, each
week. iif I
Advance Spot Announcements naming radio time
each day. |
Call 4330 and have a budget analysis 
expert explain eur plan in detail.
s f .»■
And many thanks for 





$2H0 ‘Oitsb Plus $150 in Merchandleo Awards freiii 
E. M. “Tools" Phllllpn Ltd.
EXTRA! $26.00 CASH
will be paid If Ihc person wiume name in called can produce an Adult 
ThcatrerTickct Hook contalnliiK tlieir name and uddresH and one or.| 
*■' . more lickelN. -
'Wade Avo,' ajid Martin Street
m
Starting Wednesday
4 BIG DAYS - JAN. T TO 10
“THE GREATEST SHOW 
ON EARTH”
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
USE “HERALD” 
CLASSIFIED ADS




The Men's Wear Men Say
f ' ‘ohi'ifitmius Kue.s;tn at lAt'.
/J and Mr.s. ■ Alex'McNlcoU 'were Mi'!- 
VliiiKl -Mrs. wnil.irft. Gralghend, of 
V^incouvcr,. and 'Mt. jiod Alek 
Morrlrtoh nnd son, auy.'of ’EpBlttnd.
I Mrs. Craighead and Mrs. Mon’lebn 
are nieces of Mr", and' Mrs. Mc- 
Nlcoll.
Mr. nnd Mr.s. Stanley Qroyes of 
iVei'iion are holiday visitors dt the 
Ihorrio of Mrs. Groves' parents, Mr, 
and Mi'.s. H. d. limw.
Mlfis Ellen Taylor and Douglas 
iPryce returned on Saturday to 
Vancouver following a wefek’s visit 
.spent nt tho home of Mr. Piyco's 
linronW, Mr. and Mrs, F. J. Pryce.
Holiday gucsta dt tho Homo of 
Mr. niul Mrs. I'Ved G. Pyo were 
Iholr Bon-ln-luw and daughter, Mr, 
ttiul Mrs,^ Donald Ailolph, of Vnn- 
eouver.
As the bells ring out; and the New Year 
enters, it carries with it a promise of 
opportunity for one and all. It is the 
freedom, afforded by our way of liv­
ing j for each, in his own way, to make 







Heard on , OKOK ' each week-day 
mohiing at ten o’clock on Coffee 
Time, on the 12:30 noon news, and 
on SWAP AND SHOP with Dave, 
Rpegelo at one and 8:15 p.m.
For G'ooil, .Llutcning Family Stylo, 
Tune to 800 on your Dial, OKOK. I
'j . f f' ♦,/
We wish to thank our many fine customers 
and lo express the sincei'e hope that We will 




Mr. and Mi'S. W. Fairley nnd 
family are spending the holiday son- 
nun nt tho coast,
Spending Now Year's Day at homo 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. McKay, will bo Miss Mary Mc­
Kay, who Is a rcfildcnt of St. Paul's 
Nur.slng School, Vancouver.
Holiday guests at the homo ot 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McKay 'were 
Mr. McKay’s brother-ln-Liw and 
leister, Mr. and Mrs. George Hold, 
of Banff.
Spending tho festive soaeon at the 
coast are Mr, and Mrn. W. O, Mai'- 
fihnll.
Ml’, and Mrs. F. A. NcwnJiam, 
who spent tho dhrlstmjis week at 
tho Homo of Mayor W. A, Rathbun 
and Mrs. Rathbun, returliod to 
their honte on Salt Spring Island 
on Monday.
Yuletldo, gup.sta at the homo of’ 
Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Tldball were 
their son-ln-ia'w and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrn. R. F. Glover and baby 
son, Michael, of Vancouvel'.
tiU Jain in wishing you 
md yours the happiest kind 
of New f^ar,
. . And WO’ arb looking 
forward to Booing nnd 






The Management and Staff join in 
wishing you a
Very Happy 1953
And sincerely hope we will have the 
pleasure of meeting you once again in 
the New Year.
K Main Ht, 
rentieton
''"'I 'h ‘ i '
, ' I '
A child’s allowance may present 
a problem as to whether the young- 
slCT should have to pay for cer­
tain Items or just spend his mon­
ey as he likes. It is advisable to 
let hini have a certain sum upon, 
which he can depend and, as he 
grpws older and the sum is increas­
ed, he can be made responfjible for 
such expenditures as his carfare 
and special treats, to teach him 
the value of money.
Temper tantrums at the age of 
one and a half to two years of age 
indicate that a youngster Is dis­
covering that he Is an individual 
who wants to make his own deci­
sions. It is often possible to gain 
his cooperation by distracting his 
attention with a new interest.
:J^|)NTICTQN HijiRALD. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31. 1952
Diabetes may actually cause 
blindness, unless diagnosed and 
treated in Its early .stages.
The worker who Is worried over 
domestic or other problemjs often 
finds that/he Is ungbjfe -to goncen,- 
trate upon his work, with tlie re­
sult that there is a tendency to 
accidents. Talking the' troubles 
over with a friend or the employ­
ees’ counsel often helps ito le.ssen 
the tension.
I ^ ^ * i'
Junior’s school lunch is an im­
portant meal that should contain
at le^st bne-third of tho day’s ne- 
ciessary yitamlns, proteins and 
minerals. ' ; • i
Heart disease and ■ cancer are to­
day’s major killers but early dlag-' 
nosis and treatment can often help 
to arre.st' these ailments.'
If, in case of fire, it is nece.ssary 
to pass through a .smoke-filled 
room, the nose and mouth .should
be covered with several layers of 
wet fabric, such as cheese-cloth, 
vtiiich will help .to filter, out smok^ 
ond protect lungs. If nece.ssary, 
crawl. to safety along tho floor 
where the air is purer.
PageSeve!?
■Ciinada’s record for rabies is small 
whereas in the United .States the 
disease kills an average of 30 hum­
ans a ycai- and cau.se.s an annual 








1 A., 'AiA:.';- A .. .;
Jari. 3-S-6
tow PRICES LIKE THESE WILL RE A fEATORE ALL YEAR!
SOCKEYE
SALMON
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An’«nrT..T. RART. MOYlNT- 
RATTI'I's’ wi'o hr'''n 
!^""imand''>’-!n-rhlef ol all hut 





(Continued from Page 1)
out to an alarming degree.
Under the direction; of City En­
gineer Paul G. W. .Walker the 
inimi) Intake pii)e at Okanagan 
Lake was extended completing a 
lojig-planned project which ensures 
an ample water supply for the city.
A shakeup in the city’s light and 
Ijower department In July .saw' the 
resignation of the department’s 
superintendent and up to the end 
of the year no new appointment has 
been made.
Ratepayers expressed tacit oap- 
proval of the city’s administration , 
at the polls by returning Alderman [ 
E. A. Titchmarsh, finance commit­
tee chahman, and Alderman F. C. 
Christian. Alderman C. Phipps did 
not seek re-election and H. M. 
Geddes, 1‘952 president of the Peach 
Festival . Assoclatloni making his 
first bid for public office, won- the 
vacant seatl
Penticton was host to the walley 
musical festival in 1952 and this 
event highlighted the city’s cultur­
al activities.- Outstanding' in- the 
minds of many was the first .ap­
pearance here of the Winnipeg Bal­
let which played to packed houses 
and, because of the demand, an ex­
tra performance was given.
In the field of education Pentic­
ton became the envy of the provr 
ince with completion of its school 
building program and the opening 
Of its magnificeijt high school aud­
itorium and gymnasium. Tikis', in 
the _ words of Dr. T. F. Parmley, 
chairman of the school board, “has 
given Penticton one of ‘'fche^’most 
modern and complete .school plants
in BDA ...... ■ ■ 7""
■ Ilie new auditorium. was unof­
ficially opened to house the musical 
festival. The official opening cer­
emony was held in May, with the 
then Minister of Education, the 
Hon. w. T. Straith, officiating.
Started in the fall of, 1951, con­
struction of Penticton’s new $1,350;- 
000 hospital ; continued steadily 
throughout the year'and'the impos­
ing edifice on darmlArbad is ex- 
..pected to be opened this spring. 
.The hospital board .also.. solved its 
nurses’ home problem by acquii-ing 
the Leir property bn Main street, 
with assistance from the provincial 
goverriment and city council.' The 
former Leir home is how being ren­
ovated and' altered 'to serve ns a 
nui-ses’ residence for the new hos­
pital.
"rhe year &lso saw the establish­
ment of Penticton’s first Catholic 
school, opened with impressive cer­
emony by his excellency the Most 
Reverend Martlii M. Johmson, 
Bishop of Nelson, on October I9.
1 \ Acpjdcujtf, I a frequent cause 
of de'ath' iii ;Chimi|opd., Frequent 
and Intonslvc safety btvnjpgigns help
to Iq.sson Ijjoj toll qf Ufe.'‘"''Chfl«i# 
.should be trained to, obey traffic 
rulo.s. Another safeguard agdlrist 
accidents Is to make perlqdlc aiirr 
voy.s of the home to ensure that 
clanger spots arc remedied.I
Mlight damage resulted from a 
fire which broke out In a OPR 
.service nnd kitchen car near the 
railway station here* about 0 p.m. 
Boxing Day,





276 Main ■ - : -j^^hone ^, J?Qnti(^o^, BfOi
“See Ua; i!or All Youj^Bleotricai Needs’ ’ ' <
FUN FOR EVERYONE ^
Vo UR TIKE, MAN SCZ.
A PEDESTRIAN IS A DRl>>ER 
WHO FINAUUT FOUND A 
PARKING PLACE.
IM'Qood
And ho'i the ouy wfio appreclotoi 
Hjo extra morflln of lofety In 
Dominion Royal TIroi,
Auto
.If you want to add sparkle to your 
parties, .sq^wc good, good Curd’s. It’s 
• the extra-delicious ginger ale thal’,s 
, actually made with real Jamaica 
r ginger. Thai’s why it lasics better as 
a drink and m a.<lriiik! Try it today.
, ..S ' . . ,.
w/ f^Makes'ci drink befler '''
, ... Makes a belter drink
ANOTHER, QUAIITY BEVfRA^E BY ORANGE CRUSIj
In addition to our GURDS GINGER ALE 
we are introducing two new mixes this New Year
TOM COLLINS - CLUB SODA
Now in stock at yoitr favorite store and priced to protect
your budfi'ct.
GURDS GINOER ALE 25c
TOM COLLINS
CLUB SODA:: : m
Don’t forgot a, handy pack .or two of ORANGE CRUSH an4 
KIK OOLA for tko kiddioB.
HAPPY ,, J k.iiife 
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CHRISlMAa TREE FARMS 
B.C. has dcvelopcu a thrivlne 
Christmas tree industry and trees 
from our province can be found as 
far away as New York. This Is a 
scientific business and is a sound 
forestry practice since what were 
ffarmerly scrub or thinnings are 
how being farmed and creating em­
ployment and revenue.
• They are farmed in two ways;
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planting and calculated cutting. In 
some districts, notably sections of 
East Kootenay and around Kam­
loops, young trees are planted in 
rows and cut when they r^ach the 
desired size. In others, trees, nur­
tured by nature, produce one 
Christmas tree and then are forc­
ed by man to grow more,' This is 
done, by cutting the first Christmas 
tree above the low branches, leaving
these "as is.” When Spring comes 
alopg these branches turn upwaa'd 
to the light, spaced by the tree 
trunk and the curve that they de­
velop. In two or three years, or 
four, the original tree is ready for 
another “harvest,” this time of two 
to four Christmas trees, from the 
one original "stump”,,.
Industrial workers are often ex­
posed to acids and skin irritants 
which may cause skin diseases. 
Careful washing at the end of the 
morning and a^ftel•noon shifts 
should remove all'chemical depos­
its on the skin. Strong handclean- 
ers often have hars/h abrasives as 
a base which can cause much 
harm; mild soap with cornmeal 'or 
woodflour will be just as effective 







- - - - - SUPS- - - - - - - - -
Crepes and cottons in 
this group. Lace or 
embroidery trim.
White, Pink, Blue, Yel­
low, Black. Sizes 32- 




45 Gauge. Dark Cl63r3nCG 







Meriswear, Stitched ' '
> Taffetas, Velvet 
I Combinations, Wool viCSraUCe 
Jerseys. Reduced to 
clesr ^ at one low
t
Rayon Tricot Half 
Slips. White, Blue, 
Pink, Black. Sizes 
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SWEATERS
Dolman sleeve, ombres 
and two-tones. Small, 
Medium and Large. 
Regular 2.96 .................
Clearance ® 1.77 
SALE
Housecoats
' ^ ................. wai'iiiwBuiiii
at fabulous reductions. Bongalinc, Tic-Silk,
.3 mim PANTIES
i in a won^rful as-
Bortment of styles at Clearance 




Elastic, bunk and flare 
leg styles. Tailored, 
nylon lace or net trim­
med. > Sizes S, M, I/. 
White, Pink, Blue, Yel- 







Rnyon worsted, fii 
smartly Btylod. UCaranCC
Hip Worth dollars more. SALE
:/;,i For this sale only.,..
DRESSES
Ohookod taffetas, plain 
taffetasj women's 
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PHONE 5704 231 MAIN ST. 
PENTICTON,^B.C.
HAPPY NEW
from the entire Staff at Sally Shops
GAlfE STEWART, a lO-year veteran of the NHL has been 
purchased by the Montreal Canadiens for the !p7,500 
waiver price from the New York Rangers. The Canadiens 
will be the fifth team in the league that Stewart has play­
ed on. Rangers, Wings, Hawk.s and Leaf.s have all had 
him on their rosters since he started his career in 1941. 
He is expected to help the Canadiens .sore spot at centre.
Investment Diary
(For week ending Dec. HO, 1952}
The following Information is supplied to us each week by 
Nares lnvestiaemts, of Penticton.
MARKOT AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
New York 
*289.65 ( + 1.63)
• Toronto
Industrials ;................................  318.90 (—0.09)
Golds .........................;........... ...... 84.24 ( + 1.74)
Base Metals ...... ........... .—____ 175.46 (+1,87)
Ralls ................................. :.......
* New 1952 High.
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS;
Bank of Toronto (Bonus) !...............
British American OiC____
B.C. Electric 4% Pfd. •
B.C. Electric 4% Pfd. '
B.C. Electric 5% (New)'
Bell Telephone .........
B.C. Power “A” .....
Canadian Breweries ,
Cdn. Pood Products Pfd, .................
Canada Steamship Pfd....................
Canadian Canners Com...................
Consol. Mining & Smelting .....
Dominion Foundries ....... ..... ......
Dominion Tar & Chemical Pfd. ....
Dominion Textile Com........... ........
McIntyre Porcupine G.M. (extra) .... 
Traders Finance “A” & “B"
111.18 (—1.35)
Rate Payable cx-■Dividend
.20 2 Jan. 12 Dec.
.12 Vi 2 Jan. 21 Nov.
1.00 2 Jan. 12 Dec.
1.18 . 2 Jan. 12 Dec.
.31 2 Jan. cpn. No. 1
.50 15 Jan. 12 Dec.
.40 15 Jan. 30 Dec.
.25 2 Jan. 27 Nov.
1.12 Vi 2 Jan. 8 Dec.
1.25 2 Jan. 15 Dec.
.50 2 Jan. 28 Nov.
.40+.35 15 Jan. 11 Dec.
.15 2 Jan. 9 Dec.
.25 2 Jan. 28 Nov.
.15 2 Jan. 4 Dec.
1.00 2 Jan. 31 Oct.
.75+.25 2 Jah. 12 Dec.
.03 2 Jan. 20 Nov.'
BOND REDEM'PTIC>NS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada — "War 8av. Certs, dated 15tli July 1944 @ 
par on 15th January 1953.
' ■Inter^rov. Pipe Line Co. — 4% ConV. Deb., Series “A” — called for 
redemption on 15th Jan./53 r>r 103%. Debentures may be 
converted up to 14th Jan, Conversion is strongly i-ecomniend- 
ed. .
Interior Breweries Ltd. 5'/a %'1965 Called for redemption by lot & 
105% and Interest on 15th Jan./53 (Partial Nos. on file)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown.
Western Uranium Cobalt Mines Ltd__ Certificates should now be
exchanged on a share for share basis for those of 'Western 
Tungsten Copper Mines Ltd.
Education And Health And Welfare
VERNON — Some vefy serious up­
heavals in Vernon’s public finances 
for 1953 were forecast In the City 
Council chamber last week, when 
the mayor and aldermen, in their 
final meeting for this year, ordered 
City Clerk Ian Oarven to write let­
ters to the attorney general of B.O. 
the department of health and wel­
fare and the depai*tmeht of . educa­
tion, in which they categorically 
refused to accept any increases In 
costs; so far as those three depart­
ments were concerned, In next year’s 
estimates.
The council’s action — known to 
have been simmering for some 
weeks In most of tho aldermen’s 
minds — was brought to a head 
when City Clerk, Oarven read a 
letter from the City of Trail, Book­
ing support to a protest against a 
projected $600 per year per man 
Increase In ROMP costs.
It was pointed ouL by Alderman 
R. W. Ley, finance chahman, that 
tho police costs boost—If accepted— 
would mean an Increase of one mill 
on next year’s tax rate for the citi­
zens of Vernon. Eight men on the 
city detachment of tho ROMP aie 
Involved.
However, at the vole on the 
police costs dispute. AMerman 
Ley declined to register his op­
inion. QuesUoned later, he said.
'T don't condone an inoreuse in 
the share we pay toward polic­
ing the city, but what’s the use 
of kicking? Where else could 
wo get polleemen for |1,4<I0 a 
year?"
It wlU cost the city $2,000 a
year for each RCMP officer In 
future, if the increase goes Into 
effect.
At the same time,' Alderman Ley 
Joined In with his fellow aldermen 
to make unanimous the protests to 
tho health and education depart­
ments.
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
Jirs/ lor its smoothness, light 
body and delighliul boutjuet , 
again because its outstanding quality' 
brings you rare value. It’s the 
best buy in fine Canadian Whisky !
CAIVEAT OISTIllERS IIWITED, AMHERSTBURO, ONT.i,,-
S ADVERTISEMENT'S BY THEJIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
..We intend to 
make
19§3
ATjigger and - ^ 
better year than
^j388»»— ever for our
"Our entite 9taff ia happy U> customers.
touh you all the foya iff 9 
fetlmPimYeerp
Inland Motors Ltd,















At the close of an old year and oh tho eve of a 
New One let us pause to recount our 
Blessings.
Our Sincere Pledge to You for 1953 is that 
“GRAY'S” will continue lo bring lo you in 
EVEN GREATER MEASURE...
“The Greatest Bargains in Town!”
206 Main St. Penticton Phono 4360
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'Ttiem
Usually In these columns we 
try and report the latest in 
fashions and fabrics for your in­
formation, and at this time of 
the year a column is usually fiU- 
^ with memories of all that has 
gone before.
However, this time, we'll de­
part from the normal and Just 
say thanks . '. . for being Such 
good friends and customers . . . 
and we sincerely hope we may 
have the honor of serving you 
again in the months ahead.
Christmas Light Up 
Better Th^ Ever 
laycee Head Says
Penticton Jaycecs are gratified 
with the response to their call'for 
entries in the annual "Light Up for 
Christmas” contest conducted here 
last week, according to the cham­
ber president, Ivor Haddleton.
"There were many more entries 
this year and on the whole the 
quality of ,thc winning decorations 
was higher than in 1941,” he said.
Mr. Haddleton also praised the 
city parks board’s efforts in decor­
ating the north end of Main street 
where trees were festooned with 
lights and a nativity tableau was 
displayed in the Gyro Park band- 
shell.
"Winners of the three prizes In the 
Jaycees’ contest were Mrs. A. A. 
Swift of Haynes avenue, Jiret; R.W. 
Burns of Scott avenue, second and 
third was E. W. Hughes of Moose 
Jaw street.
Pinworm Infection in hiimans is 




. Many of you have become ac­
quainted with us all, but for 
those of you whom we havk not 
Wet, let this column serve as an 
Introduction,
Mies Deena 'Clark
Oeena was bom and educated 
in Penticton, and has been on 
the, staff since Heathets opened 
fifteen months ago.
An ardent hockey fan and ski 
enthusiast, she still finds time 
for sewing and reading literature 
of the finer type.
ill 4111
Mi#e Patey Petereon
Patsy also calls Penticton her 
home town and Joined the staff 
at Heathers approximately four­
teen months ago.
Interested in sewing of all 
ty^s and skating for exercise, 
sAe.has managed to find enough 
spare hours to become an ac­
complished pianist ,and to act as 
inrtructress for the leatherwork 
classes at night school.
Mrs. Marion Davenport
The baby of tlie. staff with 
nine months , service, Mrs. Dav-
Krt was born in England andImved to Penticton twenty-five 
y^rs ago.
With a full time Job at Ueath- 
erp, and the manogment of a 
line orchard, Marion has but a 
Yew hours a week in which to 




Heather ... to a host of read 
CM of her column, was born in 
Bellevue, Alberta, and after act- 
iti|r as manageress of a number 
of ladlea-ready-to-weur idores 
ithrougliout British Uolumbla, 
Joined Heathers on iMcptcmber 
IS, lOBl, anil became tlie first 





Ask your driver for a card.
Prises donated by following 
Eerchantg:
4554—Dlnaer for two: S2 value, 
'Warfrick's Commodore.
399—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen- 
tletoii 'Pailiy Frodne^
347—Any tie in the store at
rroots” Phinips litd.
4189—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bosom’s Corset Shop.
3543—$1.50 merchandise, . Gordon 
Watson’a' Oipoery.
881—1 lb. box Welch’s choco­
late, Neve-Newton’s.
PBIZES Musi* BE CLAIMED 
BEFOBE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDATI .
¥ET'S - DiAl.4111
mss AHfffHSR vwa PO tT*«
^PA^HETTI ANP
Community Cheat 
Plan To Be Probed 
At Sunday Meeting
P. Ivor Jackson, a representative 
of Kelowna and District Community 
Chest, WlU be a special guest at a 
meeting sponsored by the Penticton 
Board of Trade to be held In the 
board room of the Board of ’Trade 
building, on Simday aftemocm at 
2:30.
A. O. Schell, president, has called 
the meeting for the piupose of dis­
cussing a Community Chest plan 
for Penticton.
Representatives of service clubs 
and other organizations will attend.
'Canada’s fine paper mlUs, unlike 
the "one product” newsprint mlU, 
are caUed upon to produt:e a very 
wide range of papers requiring 
great skUl and versatility.
New Year Greetings
It is our wish that 1963 may holdt
the most generous portions of 
Health, Hap^piness and Prosperity 
f for all.
PENTICTON ~ B.C,
476 Main Street Dial 4341
( Syndicate,
wbponYneepaknips*







their business meeting yesterday to 
entertain members of the Con­
naught Skating Club at limcheon In 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
The Maiuigement and Staff
joiii in wishing you
R Very Hapi^ and Prosperous
We are proud of the trust you have placed in us 
during the past forty-three years and sincerely 
pledge to continue during the years ahead with tho 
courtesy, integrity, and eervioo that has long been 
an integral port of our business.
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Real Estate Insuranoo






Arena schedule for week of Jan­
uary .1 to January 7. '
Thursday — Kelowna at Pentic­
ton, 2:30 p.m.
Friday — Tiny tots, 10:00 to 11:00 
a.m.; Bantam Pool Hockey; 1:00 to 
4:00 p.m.; Senior practice, 6:46 to 
7:45 p.m.; general skating, 8:15 to 
10:16 p.m.
Saturday — Bantam pool hockey, 
7:30 to 9:30 am.; figure skating, 
10:00 to 12:00 a.m.; children’s skat­
ing, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.; minor hookey, 
4:00 to 7:00 p.m.; general skating, 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m.
Sunday — Contractors vs. Gar- 
agemen, 1:30; Summerland vs. Mer­
chants, 2:45; figure skating, 6:00 to 
8:00 pm.;, Kinsmen Skating Club, 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Monday — Tiny tots, 10:00 to 
11:00 a.m.; primary school skating, 
2:45; children’s skating, 3:46 to 6:46 
p.m.; senior practice, 6:45 to 7:45 
p.m.; minor hockey, 8:00 to 11:00 
p.m. ,
Tuesday — Kamloops at Pentic­
ton, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday — Tiny tots, 10:00 to 
11:00 a,m.; figure skating, 4:00 to 
6:00 p.m,: senior practice, 6:45 to 
7:46 p,m.; figure skating, 8:00 to 
10:00 p.m.; commercial/ practice, 
10:00 to 12:00 p.m. ■
In 1953
To our many friends.. . May fortune 
see fit to grant all your wishes 
during the approaching New Year.
JEWELLERS
270 Main St. - Dial 3088 
Penticton, B.G.
NARAMATA BABY CLINIC 
Tho regular baby and pre-school 
uhnlo will bo held In tho Naramata 
school on 'Tuesday, January 6, from, 
2:30 to 3:30.
Between swimming, riding 
horseback or playing badminton 
Mrs. Fast serves on the executive 
of the Penticton Soroptoonist 
Club and is cltalrmaii of Its’ fin­
ance coonmlttee,
However, Jier first love, and 
niain hobby, is Heather’s which 
brings to you in Penticton and 
district, iJin finest in faafiloiis
Heathers . . . the finest 
iu Fashiou and Fi^brio.
Prince Charles
Hold .
If you are not already one 
of the many aatUfied Valley 
Motors new or used car 
owners . , . then resolve 
right now to own a 
BETTER CAR in »63 . . . 
come in soon to Valley 
Motors whether it’s a brand 
new Ford, Monarch, Consul, Anglia or Prefect you seek . . 
a quality guaranteed Used Car . . . best automobile buys 
1953 will be n^iade at Valley Motors 1
VERNON — Largest convention 
In the ©4-year history of the B.C, 
Fruit Growers’ Association, is shap­
ing up for Vernon January 13, 14 
and 15.
J. M. Kosty, of Coldstream, BC 
FGA executive member for North 
Okanagan, who is In charge of ar­
rangements for the big gathering, 
expects that total attendance will 
exceed 350, Official delegates from 
locals In the Okanagan, Mainline. 
Bpimdary, end Kootenay districts 
will number 87. The convention 
attracts government officials from 
many departments, business hosts, 
railway executives, and many others 
from the province and beyond.
One of tlie big convention head­
aches annually is accommodation. 
Mr. Kosty announced that for the 
first time everyone attending will 
be assured of a separate bed. No 
cots or “doubling up” will be ne­
cessary. Excellent cooperation has 
been forthcoming from all Vernon 
hotels, he added.
Visitors will be accommodated 
also at city and district motels 
and auto courts. Tel-a-Frlend 
Auto Court, normally closed. Is re 
opening especially to house a group 
of government officials.
Proceedings get underway Tues­
day morning, January 13, and arc 
expected to conclude late the fol­
lowing 'Thursday evening. The ex­
ecutive meets In Vernon on Monday 
January 12, to , review arrange­
ments. Sessions will be held In the 
Canadian Legion auditorium.
Chairman will .be current asso­
ciation president, A. R. Ganlsh, ol 
Oliver. For the first time In the 
BOPGA history, the president will 
bo selected during tho convention 
from nominations previously made 
by locals and district councils. Mr. 
GnrrlUh has been unanlmouBly rec­
ommended.
Vernon Board of Trade will be 
host at the banquet on Wednesday 
evening. In charge of tho affair, 
expected lo attract 376 In ’Hotel 
Allison, will bo E. A. Royce, presi­
dent-elect for 1083. .
A party of 16 United States gov- 
ornmont officials Is expected, in­
cluding O. King Benton, president 
of tho Oregon State Horticultural 
Society.
B.C.’s Minister 'of Agrloulture, 
Hon. Kenneth Klcrnan, will open 
the convention and an Invitation 
has been extended to Premier W. A. 
O. Bennett to speak at tho ban­
quet.
IF \TS . . IF fUcC . . IT^S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S;
Yalley Motors Ltd
First Baby Of 1953 
To Receive Layette
G. J. “QUbs” Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3B00 Hauaimo at Martin
Ford A: Monarch Saleo & Borvioo —Clonulno Ford
PartB m
A baby’s layette, donated by 
Doan's Tote and Teona, will be pre­
sented to tho mother of the first 
baby born In tho Penticton Hospital 
In 1063 by Mias Mai'y Ellon Walker, 
cllrootor of nurses. Tho donation 
will take place at the Pontloton 
Hospital on Monday afternoon.
Included in the layette are oho 
dozen diapers, a diaper hag, a wool 
, sweater, throe nighties, throe vests, 
a blanket, a wool shawl, baby pow­
der," baby oil, baby cream, safety 
pins, twin tips and a rattle.
To our many old friendn ... 
to tho new friends we made thia year , 
... we want to nay “Thanha’* for your 
patronage and to wish you tho 
hnpploBt of Now Yoara.
Frank Miggins and the entire 
friendly staff at . • .
Neve-Newton
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PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINB. Phone 2d84 - KEN HENDERSON 2512 
L. V. NEWTOIff 8130
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Take Your Business Course in 
Pentielon
o^fersi day and nig’At classes in 
fiHORljl^ANT), TYPING^' BOOKKEEPING, 
miBTlSINESSIMPELLIN G & MATHS, ETC.
tiliVIliUAK TUITION
\ '
; > New.Term Comn; ence^s Monday, Jan. 6,1963
befotre 5 p.m.'— ask for an enrollment form 
> ,'•1 or send in 'tto E coupon below;
.JjLOYD-GRIFPIN BUSKI JESS SCHOOL 
"rifCt'jalK Bldg., 231 Mahaj St., Penticton
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New Year’s Eve 
Party Snacks
For that. New Year’s eve gather­
ing or party here are sohie recipes 
to ptomote friendship and goodwill 
as the guests Serve thetnselves. 
ddnring mixtdre /
8 ounces white cream cheese 
1 can sardines (optional)
1 hard cooked egg 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon grated onion 
Light cream
Let cheese stand at roOjh temper­
ature until softened and then beat 
until fluffy. Drain sardines well, 
mash thoroughly and acfd to cheese.- 
Chop egg v6ry fine and add to 
cheese mixture. Add Worcester­
shire sauccvand onlop, then .enough 
cream to make a. Mft, fluffy mix­
ture. Transfer to serylng bowl In 
centre of -.tray and surround with 
an assortment of small crisp crack­
ers and potato chips.
TUNA CANAPES (114 cups .spread) 
1 can (Mi pound) tuna, drained 
3 tablespoons mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon diced celery 
1 tablespoon chili sauce 
1 tablespoon, ketchup 
, 1 tablespoon-lemon Juice 
Salt to taste
Dash Worcestershire sauce 
1 cucumlwr 
Toast rounds ■
Flake tuna, with a fork into




Here’s an interesting and practic­
al way you can keep the children 
busily engaged during these long 
winter days. -Blustery days are 
made brighter for both mother and 
children when she shows them how 
to make pop corn candy, caramel 
corn and molasses pop corn. Let 
them pop corn, mix it with, cooked 
syrup just as you do in making pop 
corn b.'ills, and mold It into a hun­
dred and one different .shapes and 
articles.
For example, this clever pop com 
fort would not only make-an ab­
sorbing project for any boy pr girl, 
but would al.so .serve a.^ a. gay and 
attractive centerpiece at your next 
children’s party.
It’s really ea.sy to make, too.
Simply pop about eight quarts of 
pop corn. One 10 ounce can of a 
nationally advertised brand of pop 
corn pops 10 to 12 quarts, so if you 
get thia really good pop corn there’s 
plenty extra for the kiddles-to 
munch on while they make their 
fort.
When the corn is popped, mix 
with cooked syrup as the binding 
force that makes the molding pos-
Hieedieerafl: New®
by Pamljtfle Kay
l^IGH STYLE ACCESSORIES brighten any winter wardrobe. They 
^ * are easy to make and when finished have a highly professional look. This 
year more than ever, you’ll .want to dress up your gifts. It is just one of 
fasinon’s whims to find sparkling trims on everyday garments including sports- 
wear.,Yqu’ll see little groups of flowers embroidered on heavy woollens with 
gay little beads or sequins wink­
ing here and there to announce 
their presence. A few seasons
ago we usied to think this type 
of trimming was'confined to 
evening wear and party clothes, 
-but now when useii with.discre­
tion and good taste, you can have 
fun designing coldred emliroid- 
ery, beads, sequins and metallic 
trims. ■ ^
Siiggeslions for Trimniitigs 
Simple designs can be found 
in pattefri catalogues, or you can 
trace patterns you like from 
magarines or books ami transfer 
them to the article you are. mak­
ing. Floral designs are particu­
larly popular tliis year, and the 
lazy daisy stitch i.s every effec­
tive for many articles. A smart 
monogram also be worked 
'willi einbroidiry or heads. If 
•/oil like to knit or crochet, try 
stringir.^ your tliread with beads 
or^ sei|mB9 and working them 
right into your pattern being
Rosy tomato soup looks and tastes
just right for holiday meals. Float 
sjlces of stuffed ollve.s atop the hot 
soup for a green-and red garnish
that’s pleasant to munch on. An­
other pretty and edible garnish — 
green peppers cut into petal shape.? 
and arranged atop the soup.
A . ji i----  : lui v m i in x n rn
eiimher nnri mnn/lo anrt j * I best to make the syrupcumber and toast rounds, and mix jn
^unds. snian uuxuuiit OI puppea corn lo 
if prevent the mixture from being too
toS?round^ stiff and hard while wprklng with
small batches and mix with 
small amount of popped corn to
careful to space them evenly for a uniform effect. This is very pretty when 
ajiplied to glamorous haiiclkprchief edgings, evening scarves "of for collar 
and Cliff sets. 'I'liere are many useful gifts you can make so why not try your 
hand, at trimming slippers, sweaters, gloves, mittens; afte.r-ski socks and many, 
many other garments, you’re sure to be pleased with your results.
PARTY PUNCH
(50 punch glass serving.?)
2 cups hot. strong tea 
1 small bunch fresh mint 
% cup lime juice
1 eup orange juice
2 cups sugar 
Few 'grains salt
3 cups grape juice
4 quarts ginger ale, chilled 
Combine tea, mint, lime
orange juice, sugar and salt.
it
and
For this reason we are giving 
you the .syrup recipe for enough to 
mix 'With approximately three, 
quarts of popped corn. To make the 
syrup: ■ .
1 cup sugar '
1/3 cup white corn syrup 
1/3 cup water 
V* cup butter 
%tsp. salt 
% tsp. vanilla
Stir and cook sugar, corn syrup,
Mittens and Headband
. ^yvetcen mittens are pretty and practical for winter wear. They can be 
.‘-^4 With taffeta and the edges overcast with liright .colored wool. Yon can 
plinaneasy design suchtw this for trimming iiiid make a-Christmas sparkling- 
gift that will he right at heise in every young lady’s wardrobe. If you would 
like to nave a leaflet Aat tells you how to make the velveteen mittens and 
headbaniL ju.st send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework 
Department of this paper requesting VELVETEEN Ml'l'l'ENS, Leaflet 
N<k£-230.
i.nfii Cl , " if,*' water, butter and salt until sugar is
Strain and chill, dissolved. Continue-cooking with-
pmch^wl but stirring (27()») until sug^ forms
i^t before servmg, a brittle ball In cold water. Add
'vanilla. _ Pour syrup slowly ovbr pop‘ 11 . VttitlXliL* ftJLII ojtAUm OiUWiV vVCA UUP
of mint^^ stuck with sprigs com, mix well to coat every kernel.
ERfi'S TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
ND HIIENDS. WE are
LEASED TO HAVE SERVED YOU AND
ROOD TO KNOW THAT





ILL DO OUR UTMOST SO ffiAT
OU'LL RECEIVE .THE BEST SERVICE AND
Place the mixture in square cake 
pans, and press down until you 
have a fairly even layer about one 
Inch thick. For bricks or blocks, to 
make the fort, cut in pieces about 
one Inch long and a half inch wide. 
From these blocks the child can 
construct the walls of the fort.
For the base of the canWOh, sim­
ply press a portion, of the mliture 
Into a small refrigerlator diSh, or 
any similar shaped dish; To mold 
the barrel of the cannon-; roll a 
piece of cardboard In the shaple of 
the barrel, and pack, the pop "corn 
mixture Into it. A small piece of 
wire down through the center will 
give ttfe barrel more support and 
rigidity. Four paper clips, straight­
ened out, can be used to hold the 
barrel to the base Of thte cannon. 
Another paper clip inserted-into the 
rear-end of the batl-ai, with a rub­
ber band attached serves as a lan­
yard for firing It,
And now comes the Interesting 
part — making the little colonial 
soldier. He is simply made from 
thi-ee balls of pop com,, with-raisins 
for eyes, nose, mouth and buttons. 
A triangle-shaped piece makes the 
hat, with another raisin bn top for 
added effect.
The trees are easy, simply clip 
small pieces from a cedar or any 
other .small needled evergreen. In­
sert them in modeling clay and 
presto! You have real life-like 
trees around' the fort.
There are so many other things 
kiddle.? can do with pop corn this 
Interesting way. As a modelling 
.medium it .ls/lne.xponsjyq .qpd -.oasy], 
to handle. Whenever the' mixed' 
pop corn and syrup seems to get a 
little too stiff to handle, quick 
warming In the oven makes it 
pliable again. The ingenuity .of 
children Is marvelous to watch. Get 
them some pop corn and watch 
their creative Imaginations work 
wonders.
Hero are three "short but sweet" 
pop corn recipes.
POP CORN CANDY
Grind popped corn In your food 
chopiH'i', using the coarse blade, im-
The Recipe 
Corner
DUTCH APPLE CAKE 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup sugar
1 egg ' . '
2'eups sifted all-purpose flour or 
214 cups sifted pastry flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/teaspoon salt
V* teaspoon nutmeg 
% cup milk 
cup light cream
Cream butter and sugar, add 
beaten egg'. Sift flour, baking powd- 
«*,.salt .and nutmeg; and add, alter­
nately with milk, to the creamed 
mixture. Pour into a greased 9” 
by- 8" pan. Slice apples in thin 
sections and arrange on batter to 
cosnpletely cover batter. Sprinkle 
with sugar and dot with butter. 
Bake in a moderate oven, 350’P, 35 
to 40 minutes, pouring the 14 cup 
light cream over the apples when 
cake is, half baked. Serve with 
cream or apple butterscotch sauce. 
Yield; six to eight servings.
APPLE BUTTERSCOTCH SAUCE 
Vt eup butter 
% cup brown sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch 
Pinch salt
1 cup apple juice
1 cup water
Melt butter. Blend In sugar, 
cornstartch and salt. Cook until 
mixture: is sliglitly browned. i.-Add 
apple Juice and water arid -cook, 
stilting constantly, until sauce 
thlckeus. Cook five minutes. Yield:, 
about- iVi'.ciips sauce. • ' - • >
WPLE AND CHICKEN SALAD
2 tart apples
2 cups diced cooked chicken 
1 ,cup diced celery 
Mt cup grated raw carrot 
Salad dressing (about Mi cup)
Mix tho Ingredients lightly and 
pile In nest.? of crisp lettuce. Yield: 
six servings.
Note:, Loljsler, tuna fish, cold 
bam, yeni, salmon or turkey’may be 
used in place of chicken.
VERY CONSIDRATION IN
LL OUR DEALINGS; FOR VALUE AND OUKLITY
EMEMBER IT'S ALWftYS
BBNHETT'fl BTORES (PENTIOTON) LIMITED 100% VADLEY OWNED
KAMLOOPS — VERNON — WESTBANK — KELOWNA — PENTIOTON
For A
REALLY




238 Main St. Phono 2672 
Pontioton
tn you have 2 cup.s ground popiicd 
corn.
Mix: 1 cup, brown sugar, l cup 
molaases, cup butter or margar­
ine in a medium sized sauce pan. 
Cook until small amount forms a 
soft ball when to®icd in cold water, 
Tlien add the ground popped corn, 
pour into a buttered pan, When 
partially cool, cut into squares. 
CARNIVAL CORN 
% cup sugar 
2/3 oup light molassc?
1/3 cup water 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
M teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter or fortified 
margarine
1/0 teaspoon soda .
4 cups popped corn
2 cup.? shelled pdanuls 
Oomblno sugar, mola8.?os, water,
vlniigar, and salt: stir until sugar 
dissolves, Ooolt to light-crack stage 
(270"), Remove from heat: add 
butter and soda. Stir well. Pour 
over popcorn and peanuts, Toss 
woll '
MbcASSES PGP CORN
1 enp white sugar
2 tblsp. ditrlt molasses 
cup water
% cup white corn syrup 
2 tblsp. butter 
14 tblsp. vinegar
Combine ingredients. Cook to 
brittle, stage (270”). Pour over
jxniring.
tor
Turn onto bnttored pint- wedges of smoked cheese, nnd but-




To be as full of Health and Happiness 
as our Dairy Products,
VALLEY DAIRY










Front St. BERT TIDBALL Dial 6604
VAe *JUat Keejxi. ^ood n
Between - Meal Snacks Can 
Be Nutritious And Satisfying
« "I want something to eat, moth­
er,” the children shout as they come 
racing in from school.
Mother sighs. Surely three meals 
a day are enough to plan. Mast 
her family eat so much!
The wise mother does not really 
mind, points out Miss Nina Morley, 
associate profes.sor of foods and nu­
trition in the University of British 
eolumbla's school of home econom­
ics. In a special article on the sub­
ject, prepared for the nutrition di­
vision of the He^tli'League of Ca­
nada, Mis.? Mdrli^/ihdicates the im­
portance of between-meal • snacks 
for the active; growing child.- 
“A youngster cannot be ex­
pected to wait the long four or 
more -hours, -between meals," 
writes Mito Morley. “He gdts 
truly hun^y. He uses up his 
reserves of energy and gets tir­
ed and over-hungry, unless he 
is given something to keep 
going until the next meal is 
ready. If he doesn’t have a ivell 
planned snack he may he too 
cross to do more than pick at 
his food at the table."
But that something between 
meals mast be well planned!
It must be something" easily di­
gested that will fit into the whole 
food picture for the day. Here is a 
chance to plan for more of the 
protective foods like fresh fruit and 
vegetables, dried fruit, fruit juices, 
milk or whole grain bread. These 
foods arc satisfying and nourishing, 
but neither, so sweet or so rich that 
they will spoil the appetite. 
MIDMORNING . SNACK 
That same child inay .need a 
snack mldmornlng too. Teacher.?
‘my that;, cijiifirpnofto.p,, ,eat,ti,ieff‘
packed liuiche.? at recess and have 
nothing left for noon. Other chil­
dren who go home for lunch may 
buy candles or calcc on their way. 
Whether your young son take.? hi.? 
lunch or come.? hoine for It, plan to 
•send un extra apple or sandwich 
along for that mldmornlng )ninp,or. 
It is even more .iniportaiil 
that ihc teen-age group have 
well planned Knacks. The lilg 
hoy can never get c’lough nt 
mealH to fill him up. The grow­
ing daughter In liitcrcNted in 
her appearance anil particularly 
her weight.
Thc.?o older chlldi’cn go along 
wUli' tbolr crowd that snnclc.? at 
frequent intervals on coffee, iiop, 
doughnuts nnd no on, Mother can 
try promoting milk, fruit or nancl- 
wlche.? InsLeud, Tbeso are bettor 
than sweet or fried food? both for 
the complexion nnd the pocket 
book.
Wise mothers know that between 
meal spnoks can form a desirable 
and Important part of tho family's 
eating. They mu.?l bo woll planned, 
however, to fit In with tho overall 
pattern of food Intake nnd to op' 
courage good eating habits.
U /Pi**’'*■*






Heartfelt wiahet for a 
healthyf happy New Year,





' Canadian Legion Building .,
. Flione 3028 Fentictnn,'B.C.
Modern Refrigeration Flowers By Wlire
PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Wishes All Friends, 
Customers and Members
A Healthy and Happy
Pnrty-Klyle bcarws To give glam­
our to plaln-Juno pork and bonus, 
bake them with pineapple kabobs. 
Use pineapple chunks and cube,? of 
canned limehoon ment for tho jea- 
bobs; .string them nltornatoly on 
toothpick,?, throe per pick, Place 
kabobs on top of beans In a cins- 
fierole; pom- a little pineapple Juice 
over them: heat all In n moderate 
oven. Fix two Itabolis for each 
serving. .
Nlbblcrs ’h'ny: At limch-tlmo. - 
trny of plclc-up foods Is pleasant to
-- -------- ----- ------- - nibble along with bowls of soup,
qts, popped corn, uUrrlng corn whllp Make up tho trny with.dill plokies,
We have enjoyed servmg you and look 
forward to a New Year filled with new 
friends. Drop in for details of how you 
loo con join the Co-Operative & Save!
............................. . ; rrt,'™'''...................... ................................. .............. i........ .
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To Those Wonderful Persons
OUR CUSTOMERS
Many New Books 
At City Library
For A Really Happy 1953
i
You'll Drive A Car From...
M®Ciaiie Motors
Penticton
New books on the shelves of the 
Penticton branch' of the Okanagan 
Union Library during December in­
clude a wide /variety of both fic­
tion and non-fiction volumes.
Following , is a list nf the . new 
books. > ■
NON-PIftinoN
Huge.s/ / Witchcraft; Prychodko. 
One of the Fifteen Million; Colby, 
Beauty fBook; Art News Annual 
1952; Hfunter, J.A., Hunter; Bur­
ton. A,' Sense of Urgency; King, 
W. li.'M. Hutchison, The Incred­
ible / Canadian; Douglas, Beyond 
the ,^igh Himalayas.
FICTION
frates, Love for Lydia; Bone, The 
Q^eerfella; Carr, The Nine Wrong 
-in.swers; De la Roche, A Boy in 
House; Du Maurier, The Apple 
i^ree; Garve, A Home in the 
''Ground; Gibbs, The Cloud Above 
the Green; Gregg, Tlie Other Eli­
zabeth; Keyes, Steamboat Gothic; 
Lea. The Wonderful Country; Long- 
street, Tlie Beach House.
MacDonald, Three-Notch Camer­
on: Mathe.son, The Island; Millar, 
Rose’s Last Summer; O’Rourke, 
Gunsmoke Over Big Muddy; Pow­
ell. Sunday. Monday and Always; 
Queffelec, Island Priest; Quentin, 
Black Widow; Rush, Wild Horses 
of Rainrock; Smith, The Lemon 
Jelly Cake; Stout, Prisoner’s Base; 
Tuttle, Salt for the Tiger; "Van' 
Vogt, Away and Beyond; Warren, 
Whetstone Walls; Waugh, Guy, 
Renton; Wild, Nine O’clock Gun.
-
Okanagan Landing Man 
Vernpn “Good Cilijsen”
VERNON — Fourth winner of 
the Vernon Junior Chamber of 
Commerce annual “Good Citizen” 
award, announced last week, is Jack 
Woods, of Okanagan Landing.
Mr. Woods’ name was thus added 
to the growing list of distinguished 
Vernon--residents singled out for 
their .special contributions to the 
city’s growth. Former “Good Clti- 
zeh.s” were Dr., E, W. Prowse, Al- 




After layins ne.w linoleum, .apply a 
lorecoaling of wa.x to seal the p * and : 
lengthen the life of the floor covering.
A SKIDDING BUS ignored the raised arms in this sign and crashed through it into 
a West Los Angeles store. Ensuing fire destroyed the store, resulting in minor iii- 
.iuries being inflicted on the woman inside. The bus wa.s empty at the time, except 
for the driver who was unin.iured when he .swerved to avoid a collision.
Ten Spends To 
Live... It Can 
Happen To You
We at Safeway wish you health, 
happiness and prosperity 
throughout the new year. We 
want you to know we have 
appreciated your patronage 
during 1952. You can look to 
Safeway again in 19 5 3 to offer 
you the finest quality foods at the 
lowest prices. So start the New 
Year off .with this savings 
resolution, every time you shop
...shopatg-JIFEWAY
Kelowna Auto Courts Association 
To Urge Completion Of Big Bend 
Portion Of Tram-Canada Highway
(1.
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“He pushed his sleeve back, held 
his wrist close to the lighted speed­
ometer. squinted to read the time.
A little after nine. Five, ten min­
utes after, ought to be home in 
half an hour . . Thus “The Link,” 
house organ of the Great Lakes 
Paper Company, sets the stage for 
a striking ten-second accident 
drama ...
Ten seconds to live. He ma.ssag- 
ed his eyes with thumb and middle 
finger, trying to rub out some of 
the sand . .
Nine seconds to live. He’d driven 
almost eight hours since lunch, and 
was beginning to feel it . .
Eight seconds to live. Lousy driv­
ing in the rain. Light from your 
headlights just seems to soak in 
along with the water . . .
Seven seconds to live. Probably 
need a new windshield wiper blade. 
Old one ju.st spreads the water 
around instead of wiping clean. Get 
one tomorrow, or next time it 
rains ....
Six seconds to live.' Somebody 
threw a cigarette out of an oncom­
ing car. • The red glow dissolved al­
most before it hit the pavement . . .
Five seconds to live. He planted 
his heels on the floorboard, squirm­
ed back in the seat, trying for com­
fort ... •
Four seconds to live. At 60 miles 
an hour, a car covered 88 feet of 
pavement every second. Four sec­
onds 352 feet . . .
Three seconds to live.. Something 
looked wrong, through the blurry 
windshield. A tentative dab at the 
brake stiffened Into definite- pres­
sure as he made out an old. un­
lighted slow-moving truck ahead . .
Two seconds to live. Panic mov­
ed in. Turn to' the left. No, . . . 
oar coming. Headlights too close. 
Can’t make it. Turn to the right..
One second to' live. Hori'or numb­
ed everything into slow motion. He 
was floating right into the '.near 
corner of the truck .toed. He; .open­
ed his mouth to scream'.
No seconds to live.
It’s happened to lots of people; 
maybe not just ^ha’t way, but sim-
KELOWNA — Kelowna and Dis-
llarly,,'Prlv9;too. lo^hg;,, ?yes ge^tlr-t' 
ed.' Vcftbttojis. «io}v i
- ■ ' ' ' ' ■"' • ' " -fd'
trict Auto Courts Association plans 
to make an all-out drive to urge 
the immediate completion 6f Big 
Bend portion of the Trans-Canada 
highway.
The resort owners, who submitted 
a resolution to this effect at the 
annual convention of the Auto 
Courts and Resorts Association held 
recently in 'Vancouver, received the 
support of other tourist camp ow­
ners In the Pacific Northwest 
While the local association realizes 
it will be impossible to blacktop 
the road Immediately, they want 
the provincial government *to keep 
the highway in reasonable repair.
According' to Bob McCaugherty, 
president of the KDCA, interior 
resort owners are making an effort' 
to “keep the tourists in the valley.”
He also revealed that resort ow­
ners in Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon 
and Kamloops plan forming an 
over-rail association with a view to 
publicizing the valley and majoi 
attractions of vai'ious communities 
It was pointed out the cost to pub­
licize individual attractions Is very 
heavy, whereas if the four major 
cities combined their efforts, the 
results would be more profitable. 
"Blossom Time” in the valley is 
cited as one example how the cities 
could work as one unit.
A pamphlet, dealing with various 
tourist attractions in the valley, 
will also be published.
The local) auto court Owners have 
also gone on record as protesting 
regulations regarding erection of 
signs on the highways. Owners feel 
there should be some leeway, and 
when a resolution to this effect was 
submitted at the annual convention, 
it was unanimously supported. An 
official of the B.C. Travel Bureau 
has suggested that the tourist group 
submit a report on the sign prob­
lem and make recommendations 
to the government.
VACATION COUN'IRY 
Dealing with tlie necessity of 
improving the Big Bend Highway, 
the local association pointed out 
that rib province has greater vaca­
tioning, and tourist possibilities
darkri.e.<is, a wlndshibld thatfsi'han 
to see through/,/ Driylrig too fast. 
A enr or truck ahead that you-can’t 
'.see.- •R’fl happened-tbUotB of'ipeoplu, 
IT COULD HAPPEN TO. VOU.
.ind some to the Okanagan Valley.
The resolution dealing with auto 
court signs points out that the high­
way regulations- prohibit erection 
of highway signs except in re-. 
stricted instances.
It asks that cities or towns be al 
lowed to erect signs in suitable lo 
cation^ informing the travelling, 
public of their distance away, pop­
ulation and accommodation. It also 
asks that auto courts be allowed to 
erect signs indicating distance 
away, the amount and nature of ac­
commodation offered, and finally 
that a licensed court be allowed to 
erect one sign anywhere within 
four miles on any main highway 
that leads to such court or rjcsort. 
NOT ENOUGH SIGNS.
Supporting the argument, the 
KDCA states that in many in­
stances tourists are not supplied 
with sufficient directional accom­
modation to inform them of the 
population and accommodation fa­
cilities through which they are pass­
ing. The resolution continues:
“We believe that British Colum­
bia owes om* visiting, friends thus 
common friendly courtesy.
“We believe that a tired and 
hungry tourist sees more beauty In 
a friendly sign giving him the in­
formation he . craves, than he is 
likely to see in a bare mountain 
wall.
“We do not consider a' business 
catering to the personal needs of 
tourists, such as food and lodging, 
to be in the same category as a 
company advertising, a make of 
automobile or a . nationally known 
brand of beer.
“The highway signs act .does not 
treat all citizens and communities 
in a fair and Impartial manner, in 
that many districts,. both large-.and 
small, are now exempted under the 
provisions of the act, because they 
are located on Indian or federally- 
owned land, or are within thfe 
boundaries of an incorporated area 
or municipality.” '
gl'.i
except,those from the south. ' ' - 
That one of the greatest concen­
tration of tourists of any ,ou tlie 
‘ btfntlhtJiit' Wkds* jilnlJe btSilsife'
ScIcntisLs believe gypsum may be­
come an important .source of sul- 
.phur. ,• •
In 1908, Iho Now Woitmlnitor lacmu loom—tator tho fomoui 
"Salfflonbollloi"—bteamo tho firit loom to win Iho Conodlon 
tocroiM Chomplonihip.
n O-Ilmlpo IK.MirtxnMot
In 1004, William Braid founded first
distillery, nnd cstabllslied the standard of quality 
that distlneulshcs B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
is preferred by British Columbians for ito superb 
flavour... Its light body and mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
---- NEW WESTMINSTER, ■. C, ^
The Dwtinguished Products of British Columbians First Distillery
B.C DOUBLE DUTILIED • B.C. EXPORT • B.C. RESERVI • B.& SPECIAL • B.C, STERIINQ LONDON DRY OIN
Vernon May Suffer 
Serious Shortage 
Of Domestic Water
VERNON — A ’’very soTlous Bltu- 
allon" faces the City of Vernon 
waterworks department — nnd, in 
fact, nil city water users — water 
olmli'inan Alderman Jack Monk 
.snld in the City Council chamber 
last week.
"In Dixon Dam, wo have three 
feet of water, ngnlnat approximately 
12 feet nt the same time last year,’’ 
ho told tho aldermen. “Snow Is 
almost the Bamc; we have only 
throe Inohcn agalmst 12 Inches lost 
year.'’
Ho wont on to note that there 
wan about one and a half Inches 
of moisture tn the grouiuj nt pros 
ent, against a ’’complete saturation" 
at this time In 1051.
"So unlefl.s wo got a comldorablo 
amount of moisture In some form, 
It could mean that Vernon is going 
to break Us reputation, and . , 
we may have to have very rigid 
water regulation," ho said.
the border.s of B.O, (Lake LouLso, 
Banff, Jasper);
That many tourists visiting these 
resorts would, visit B.C. providing 
there are satisfactory roads loading 
to the Interior.
That tourtsts entering B.C, over 
that portion of the Big Bend would 
Inevitably scatter over the entire 
province — some itolng north over 
tho John Hart Hliihwny to Alaska, 
others going down tho Fraser Can­
yon to Vancouvoi'i others 'visiting 
Prince aeorgo and Prince nupori
A COMPLETE CHOICE OP 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
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other' package om your stceet- 
I OFEER?t=C> To 'bR/MO You 
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Page Four PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1952
By SID GODBER
No one would have guessed there were up to 600 Penticton hockey 
fans seated In the Kelowna ar6na Boxing Day afternoon. As a cheering 
section they were a dismal failure, but even the rnost fanaljlcal of sup* 
porters can’t clieer ,for a team that doesn’t ^ive them pnythlng .to cheer 
about. ■ , ■■■.'’ ■
It was, hi my opinion, the V’s ■yorst show so far this season* The 
score was no true Indication of the play. But for Ivan McI^Uand it 
would have been 8-1, not 2-1. Mchelland played a humdUiSOr of a 
game. Stopped about eight breakaways, which shouldn’t have happen­
ed, and generally performed like .a master. We might have won that 
game If Coach Oarse had recruited one of the commercial league teams 
to play in front of McLellandl 'The Packers weren’t so hot, blit .in com­
parison with the V’s they looked like champions.'
Got to wry;e that one off as too much Christmas turkey. — got to, 
attribute It to something — If that .was the V’s playing hockey • we’d 
all have to turn bur interest to tiddlywinks, . ' '
' 'Don’t think Cdach Carse vVas happy about 
it. He was cracking the- whip hard pt Sun­
day’s practice. It was worth seeing — much, 
much more entertaining and enthusiasm gen-
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Don’t want to put Grant Warwick on the 
II spot, but It ^ looked to me Sunday as If he’s 
found his legs. Our johnny<;coine-lately. Jack 
McIntyre, alao looked as If he was getting In 
the groove. Also In there — try to keep him 
out — Bill Warwick. I had shivers down my 
spine watching him at stop and start. His 
knee stood up under It though.
In fact.I’m predicting an altogether dif­
ferent game and an altogether different result for the New Year’s day 
game. The V’s will win and I think handsPniely.
And I’m still picking them tb finish up on top of 'tbp league. Must 
admit I’d have felt more cocky about it If we'd closed the gap with 
Kamloops. ’The Packers and Canadians, gave us a lilt by beating the 
rampaging Elks, but then they had tn beat ms. Incidentally, going back 
, to the Boxing Day game, it wasn’t the rbfereelng that beat: us^ I thought 
Smith and Ursaki handled It well. ’Ihe boys did some squawking over 
Berry’s penalty, In the last minute* I don’t know why. If SinlQ* ,had not 
blown his whistle the Packers would have counted-another goal. They 
scored on the empty net, after Smith had’.tooted for jthe penally.- .
Up at Vernon and Kelowna-they don’t app^r to .rel|sh the V’s ac­
quisition of Grant Warwick and^ack.McInt^e. According to ;Kelowna 
and Vernon papers we’re supposed to have outbid, bve^ club In the loop 
for Jack McIntyre. It Isn’t so — we jiisi happened to ha.ye, IJjje inside 
track with McIntyre. As I understand’it he would have had to get a 
much more attractive offer to pass up the V’s. ,
’That rabid Packer Backer Norman - Taylor, ICelbwna hotehnan, 
has been., bxiriiing up the wires again. He.’s tickled pink over, the fact 
' that opr club didn’t show on Boxing Day. He ends up by wjlshing us a 
Happy New Year and continued bad investments in hockey players. In a 
letter he assures me that '’this, is submitted in the spirit of fun and as 
constructive criticism.”
Mr. Taylor is trying to kid himself. He’s Just greetn wlthmnvy and 
I think he knows enough about hockey .to know dqep down inside that 
Penticton will be the hockey team to .bly Jto -Mr. Taylor is
to wait until he’s hurt before 8ta,rting to teream, forhurt h®!s Bum»ly going 
to be. when Grant Warwick arid Jstek McIntyre hit
I agree with Mr. Taylor when he writes “the Intei^ 5hci^ |a hockey 
by these two towna is good-.to all %port in which we pariic^lte and 1 
trust we may meet in the final playoffs with good off totals hanging the 
game — no matter what the cost.”
A new hat Mir. Taylor that, if the V’s meet Kelowna In the playoffs, 
it will be exit Kelowna. Are you on? •
About this referee business — hockey, club president BUI I^cCulloch 
informs me, aneut my remarks last week about Lloyd Gilmbur’s quali 
fications as a referee, that the Penticton execxitive has been trying to 
get Lloyd on the OSAHL working list of arbiters, but so far .no dice
"It . will be d^^erent next-y^,’^rsay5 Sill. • '.v '
. ,Sd this is' iti; the last column, .of lfi.52’.!*A .gri^at .sifort yjB^ f^ '^enUctoir, 
Nothing looming ahead that says we can’t repeat In 1963 and' even do 
"-’better. About the only New Year’s. resolutldhT’m. going tb'.inake is, .to 
see ,,that Geoi*ge and Sam Drossos get thelr 'gdlf hahdic^ps .revised— 
'drastically downward.
. .Before, I turii over the page to 4^53. mu^ji! thank a <^rteln Queen’s 
; Counsel forhunk , of wild meat; ! ; was skeptlcBJ<about‘his hunting 
: prowess. after he went .out for grizzlies "and;'came ■’baCk empjty-handed. 
'Still; as the saying goes, "proof of the pudding-is'in the eating.”
Coroe to think of It — why all this fuss’about a new year — I.can see 
.' another 62 columns staring me in the face^l4 1962 .will soon be history, 
.. .but like the poet’s brook,.! babble on knd on and on.
Happy New Yeai-everybody, - .'r ■ .
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OSAHL schedule for week 
ending January 6. January I 
(New Year’s day afternoon 
game) Kelowna at Penticton. 
■January 3 (Saturday) Penticton 
at Kaanloops. Vernon at. Kelow­
na. January 6 (Tuesday) Kam­
loops at Penticton. Kelowna at 
Vernon.
COiMMERCIAL HOCKEY 
Sunday — Penticton and Dis-' 
trict Commercial Hockey League 
— Contractors vs. Garagemen at. 
1:30 p.m. Summerland vs. Mer­
chants at 2:45 p.m/at .Memorial 
arena.
MINOR HOCKEY 
Saturday — Okanagan. Valley 
Juvenile and Midget Leagues — 
Penticton Midgets vs... Kelowna 
Midgets at 7:30 p.m. Penticton 
Juiveniles ys. . Kelown:^^ Juveniles 
at 9 p.m. at arena'. •;
SENIOR BASKETBALL 
Monday Okahagan Valley 
Senior . B Men’s and, Girl’s 
Leagues — Penticton Senior 
Girls vs. Vernon Girls at 8 p.m. 
Crannas Omegas vs. Vernoii 




Okanagan VaUcy Senior Men's and Wotnen’s League 
Peritietdn Girls vs. 'Venion Girls 9,18 p.m. 
Penticton Oranna’s .Omegas vs. Vernon ai 8 P'lh. 
, NEW HIGH SOHObL GYMNASmM 
MONDAY NIGHT, JANUARY S 
Admission—Adults 60o - Children 26o
May your New Year be filled with'
peace, happiness and prosperityt
As we come to the close of another 
’ year, wo wish to thank opr Friends 
and Oustomors for a very enjoyable 
1062;
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even1953 promi«e8 . to be an 
bettor year and we trust we’ir 
make many' new friends.
MEN'S WEAR




KAMLOOPS—If the old spark­
plug, Bernie Bathgate, had been 
given the key to the city after Sat­
urday night’s OSAHL game In the 
Memorial arena every fan taking 
In the hard fought struggle would 
have been In strict accord with the 
move.
Kamloops Kite?,''down 3-1 to Ver- 
nbi) Canaciians going into , the last 
period of play, pulled one of the 
greatest comebacks'‘sceri on home 
ice this season'.with Bathgate slam­
ming in the winning goal; at 18:50 
to give the Thpmpson men a 5-3 
victory. -
At 9:23 hf , ;tho; first period 
Vernon’s Johiihy .Harms found 
a hole in Hal Gordon’s armor 
after Bill Pettinger cracked 
through the EUi8**rcar wall and 
laid a pass to him as ho was 
racing in on the net.
Tlie Canadlaas added another 
marker at 11:22 of the opening 
period after their forward lino 
rushed through the Elk defence to 
end the wide open attack with Bob 
Holmes scoring on a pass from 
Doug Hago and Ted Simms. 
BATHGATE’S FIRST 
Defenseman Jack Taggart grab­
bed tho puck from the faceoff in 
the second stan'/.a and shoved a 
pass to Johnny Milliard .waiting in 
tho corner. Milliard flipped 4ho 
puck to Bathgate who was standing 
In front of the. Vernon goal about 
20 feet out. Bernie lot go with n 
bullet shot tjiat burrowed Its way 
through tho Vernon defence and 
past Lu-sslev,
The Canadians eanio surging 
back but for the next filtecn min­
utes the game was a scorolesB 
battle, Finally at 16;02 Don Jakes 
grabbed a Johnny Harms-Lco Luc- 
chlnl relay and slipped It by Gorr 
don.
Jack Taggart started things' off 
In the last period when ho ruiked in 
a loose puck near tho middle of tho 
rink .and charged! through tho Ver­
non defence to boat Luasler ut 6:20 
and l^nsplrc hla teaminateo lo great­
er' heights.
Johnny Milliard took a Bathgate 
pass at 10:14 and drilled it homo to 
tie up tho struggle at 3-3.
This set the stage for Gcner,". 
al DaUigato to. slap In J,!io win- V 
nlng marker with n, minute nnrt 
ten seconds left In fray. Tng- 
, igart and Andy CiovccUok gain-,'', 
ed credit for assists on the big 
goal.
To add a fitting climax to the 
thrill-filled contest ,Bud Evans 
picked up a Bathgate pass, skated 
around tho Vci'non not and beat 
Lusslor at 10:04 to Insure the Kam­
loops victory.
PACKERS 5 SUMMERLAND 2 
MERCHANTS 4 CONTRACTORS 3
Penticton and district. commercial hockey league 
standings remained unchanged after Sunday’s games 
when the OK Packers outskated Summerland to win 
5-2 and the Merchants had to figlit hard to. beat the 
Contractors by the odd goal in seven. ,
Both games were full of fighting ”̂
hockey. The Contractors fought 
down a three goal deficit to tie the 
game up only to lose the lead and 
the game when Cliff Agnew picked 
up a bass from Bob Jackson and 
beat Fred Madden with a long low 
shot.
In the first game the Packers 
were leading Summerland 4-0 
until after the halfway m&rk 
then Taylor from Richardson, 
and Roberge unassisted scored 
two goals within 30 seconds, 
hut it wasn’t enough.
BETWEEN PERIODS — No less 
than five unassisted goals were 
scored in Sunday’s games. Pat 
MulUgaA and Merle Fossen netted 
lone wolf counters for the Mer­
chants; Chuck Burtch and Paul 
Roberge counted in the Summer 
land-Packers game. Pick of the 
bunch was Murnie Weeks’ counter 
Murnie clicked on his third solo 
charge down the ice w^ien his team 
was losing 3-1. Twice Don Moog 
proved too much for him, but the 
third time the Hustling forward 
made no mistake . . . None of the 
four goalies in Sunday’s game could 
be accused of not pulling theu' 
weight but of the quartet Brian 
FraSfer stood out. Another Packer 
who shone was Bill Rothfield who 
worked like a Ti'ojan all afternoon 
Same applies to MUrnie Weeks and 
partner Walt HoUowaty. Both men 
played Jack the Giant Killer roles 
Sunday dumping men almost twice 
their size . . . Another noteworthy 
goal was that of Allan Swift at 
12:35 in the second period of the 
Packers-Summerland contest, Brian 
Fraser, Packers goalie, came out of 
his crease, cleared to centre ice 
where Barrie Ehman picked it up, 
skated down the left wing and 
centred to Swift who scored. That’s 
one goal where the custodian could 
have been given an assist . . .
Fred Kato thought he’d reduced 
Summcrland’s 2-0 deficit but ref­
eree Mike Sabon ruled no goal,
Kato was in the crease. Mike 
handled all the first game alone 
and had Don Berry of the V’s as 
linesman for two periods of the 
second game. Both games, were 
nicely handled despite the lack of 
a second man all the way through 
and the teaihs helped. Both games 
were noticeably short of "behind 
the referee’s back’l rough stuff 
Whether It was the holiday season, 
the importance of the commercial
Kelowna To Play 
V'sHerelnllew 
Year's Day Game
The •Penticton V’s will be at­
tempting to gain some of the 
lost ground In their three OSA­
HL games within the next week.
With Bill Warwick back In the 
lineup and brother Grant and 
newcomer Jack McIntyre rapid­
ly rounding Into shape, the V’s 
supporters are hopeful their 
team will climb back on top of 
the heap.
Phil Hergeshelmer’s Kelowna 
Packers will provide the opposi­
tion here for New Year’s day 
game which will start at 2:30 
p.m. The afternoon joust prom­
ises to be a holiday thriller with 
the V’s smarting from their 2-1 
beating at the hands of the cel­
lar-dwelling Packers In Kelowna 
on Boxing Day.
On Saturday the V’s play in 
Kamloops and the league leaders 
return here next Tuesday. Dave 
McKay’s Canucks play at Ke­
lowna Saturday and on Tuesday 
the Packers go back to Vernon.
OSAHL STANDINGS
P W L D Gl'' GA ■ Pts
Kamloops ......... .. 33 18 13 2 144 119 . 38
Vernon ............... ... 33 15 16 2 132 146;' 32
Penticton ........... ... 32 14. 15 »>O 134 122« 31
Kelowna ...... . ... 32 14 17 1 H8 141f? 29
Penticton’s V’s hit the bottom ol their slump at
games as far as standings went oy 
whether it was because the V’s were 
due to workout immediately after 
the amateurs’ games, but for some 
reason or other largest number of 
commercial fans this year tuioved 
out to see the games . . . Nobody 
in the commercial league will 
grumble about big crowds regard­
less of the reason the fans attend 
the games. The commercial pocket- 
book could stand a bit of padding 
As Pat Mulligan said and Slim Bel 
la agreed, “There are too many 
nickels and not enough quarters 
and half dollars being dropped into 
the doorkeepers’ aprons each Sun 
day.” And Horace Reeves, door 
keeper, says "You can’t expect the 
youngsters to pay much more than 
a dime or a nickel, but the grown' 
ups might be a little more gener 
ous.” The law doesn’t permit the 
officials to state an amount when 
somebody says "How much’’. They 
can only hope that the fans won’t 
like the idea of being seen dropping 
a dime into an outstretched hand 
or the apron pocket. The playei-s 
feel, and lots of ■ the regular fans 
agree, there’s always at least a 
quarter’s worth of entertainment in 
one game alone . . . Happy New 
Year to everybody connected with 
the commercial league . . . Perhaps 
it might be a good idea to add 
“Prosperous” to that.
. SUMMARIES 
Packers vs. Summerland 
First period — Packers, 1, Bur- 
gart (Swift) 6:40; Packers, 2, Roth- 
tield (Burtch) 9:00. Penalties 
Howard.
Second period — Packers, 3, 
Burtch, 7:35; Packers, 4, Swift 
(Ehman) 12:35; Summerland, 6, 
Taylor (Richardson) 18:40; Sum 
merland, 6, Roberge 19:10. Penal­
ties — Johnson, Steininger.
Third period — Packers, 7, Swift 
(Burgart) 11:27. Penalties — By­
ers, Johnson, Howard.
Merchants vs. Contractors 
First period — Merchants, 1, Mor- 
rish (O’Brien) 4:27; Merchants, 2 
Fossen 14:45. Penalties — Drossos 
Second period — Merchants, 3 
Mulligan 1:05, .Penalties — Baker, 
Dolynuk.
Third period — Contractors, 
Evans (Hollowaty) 0:46; Contract­
ors, 6, Weeks 6:16: Contractors, G, 
Evans (Cadden) 9:30: Merchants, 7 
Agnew (Jackson) 17:16. Penalties — 
Agnew, Johnson.
Former Stars Triumph In 
Homecoming Hoop Tilt
A combination team of Crannas Omegas and Penticton 
High School Lakers found that their former stars, most 
of them attending UBC, had too much on the ball for 
them when they dropped a close 58-53 decision in a 
Boxing Day Homecoming hoop exhibition at the gym 
here.
The local team, which was com-514—------------------------------------------
posed mostly of senior B plnycrn 
with a few valuable additions from 
tho hlgii school squad, couldn't 
match the accurate shooting of tho 
former stars, most ot whom are 
playing Jn one or other of the liol 
Vancouver leagues.
AHlioiigh big JLm Bouldlng 
and Gerry Kenyon, made It al­
most impossible to puss Into tlic 
bucket, the'locals’ smooth cen­
tre Bill Hanlon managed to 
steal the ball away jttme after 
time'and dropped in 29 points 
to lead all the scorers. He col­
lected many, of his points by 
tipping in robounda.
' Boulding stood out lor the win­
ners, blocking many passea and al- 
sd working well on tho offensive, 
sinking 14 points with his under­
hand shots and a smootb. overhand 
hook shot. ' ;V
NICK DllOBBOS STARS 
AhotUol* star on the vlsltorfl' line­
up was Nick Droasos who collected 
10 poltits most of them from well 
out, Oharllo Burteh, forward with 
tho Lakers, had teoublo in tho first 
half, but came' through with 10 
points in the homo stretch to boost 
hki game total to 12,
llaplls and Kenyuu sparked
the winners defensively and 
worked In for their fair share 
of points. The "Rapper” had 
trouble finding the basket with 
his long shots, hut couldn’t miss 
ut the free throw line, while 
Kenyon was Just tho opposite, 
Iniuiciirato on gift tosses, but 
sharp in sinking eight field 
goals.
Tho gttino was no runaway vie 
toi'y for the coast aggregation. At 
one time they fell behind nnd hud 
to really apply tho pressure to re 
gain tho ndvantage. The local squad 
missed the aorvices of regulars 
Dnryl Eshelman and Aubrey Powell 
and with them on the lineup, tho 
score might easily have been re 
versed,
Penticton — Hanlon 20, Foley 
Bennett 4, Jeffrey 4, Ruanoll 
Jordan 3, Butler 1, Burtch 19, 
Ashley 2. Total — 63.
Visitors — Bouldlng 14, Nick Dro 
ssoB 10, Snm Drossos 3, Raptis 8 
Mandonnld, Johnston 5, Kenyon 
Val Eshlonmh 4, Ball 0. Total 
68.
VERNON — Any hockey enthus­
iast who didn’t get a treat for 
Christmas certainly got one on 
Boxing Day if he was one of the 
2700 fans who flocked through the 
Vernon Civic ai'ena gates to watch 
Paul Thompson’s high flying Elks 
take a 6-5 beating from the Vernon 
Canadians. s
The Canuck victory broke the 
Elks’ win streak at seven games and 
brought the Vernon club to within 
one point of the'second place Pen­
ticton V’s.
The Boxing Day tilt opened 
at a fast pace and built up to a 
furious last minute crescendo 
when, with the score tied at 5-5 
and less than five minutes tq^.. 
go. Bill Tarnow bulled hfa‘ way”/• 
'in from the Elks’ blueline to. 
score the winner on a relay 
from Bob Ballance and Bob 
Holmes.
The Thompson crew really turned 
on the heat in the dying minutes 
of the game, but the brillant work 
on Lome Lussier in the Vernon 
nets and perhaps a little liick, the 
furious offensive failed to pay off 
and the fighting Canucks skated 
off victors. ’
SUMMARY
First period Vernon, 1, Harms 
(Lucchinl) 5:54; Kamloops, 2, Evans 
(Brown, Bathgate) 10:10; Vernon, 3, 
Jakes (Lucchinl, Stecyk) 11:45; 
Kamloops, 4, Hrycluk^(parlson. 
Smith) 12:37; Kamloops.'S, Bath­
gate (Milliard) 14:19; Vernon, 6, 
Lucchinl (Jakes, 'Harms) 16:14; 
Vernon, 7, Geary (unassisted) 15:31. 
Penalties — Bathgate, Stecyk.
Second period — Kamloops, 8, 
Hrycluk, (Smith) 4:31; Vernon, 9, 
Harms (Jakes, Lucchinl) 17:46. 
Penalties — McDougald.
Third period — Kamloops, 10, 
Cloveohok (Milliard, Bathgate) 12;- 
68; Vernon, 11, Tarnow (BOjllance, 
Holmes) 16:65. Penalties — Kotan- 
en.
Kelowna on Boxing Day, losing to the Kelowna Packers 
2-1. The close score can be credited to Ivan McLellBnd 
who, on his owri hook, saved the V’s from a plasterjBg.
While the V’s were chilling the hearts of more than 
400 Penticton hockey fans who took in the game, Ver­
non Canadians were subduing the Elks 6-5, a win which 
helped to keep the Elks from soaring out of reach.
It was a satisfying holiday after-*-^ 
noon for the Packer backers and 
even the disappointed, disgruntled 
Penticton crowd, which counting 
hot dogs, coffee and programs must 
have contributed more than $500 to 
the Packers’ fhiances, were cheered 
by the knowledge that tlic V'.s had 
to get better, for short of lying 
down and dying on the ice tliey 
couldn’t be worse.
The Packers could hardly be de­
scribed as balls of fire but in com­
parison to the V’s they sparkled like 
champagne against stale beer.
Even so the fans got their 
dollars’ worth ih a fine exhibi­
tion of goal keeping by net- 
minder McLalland. Whether 
Packer goalie Jack Gibson was 
hot or not couldn’t be discern­
ed — he wasn’t tested enough.
DOLEFUL ENDING 
This was the V’s fourth straight 
loss, a doleful' ending to 1952 
Occasionally the Carseinen show­
ed flashes of , brilliance but they 
were shortlived and their offensives 
more often than not, were blunted 
before they got to the goal.
. Luck was .mostly with, the V’s,
Two goals were disallowed and they 
were knee deep in luck when Mike 
Durban broke away in the opening 
minute of the second period and 
slated in. McLelland moved out to 
meet him and Durban let the puck 
get away from him and it skidded 
gently into the goal post.
Breakaways by the Packers fea 
tured the game, hut McLelland 
balked them all.
Packers were two up at - the end 
of the fh’St period. Both goals were 
scored while the V’s were ' short- 
handed. McLelland handled eleven 
shots in this period to Gibson's 
four. •
Howie Aniiindrud’s golf shot at 
the 13 minute mark opened' the 
scqrihg^arid Joe- Kaiser’s /neate 
sHoulder' high flip shot, four min­
utes later, proved the winner.
The 'V’s big chance came in the 
second period when Brian Roche 
was thumbed for hooking and Dur­
ban followed him for tripping.
Phil Hergesheimer delighted 
the home town fans with a ex­
hibition of puck ragging that 
killed precious seconds for the 
V’s. Then the V’s got smoking, 
built up the pressure and on a 
P|Iay sparked by WilUe Schmidt,
Grant Warkick laid it down for 
Gulley to bang home.
. V’s outshot the Packers in this 
session 6-5, bub close backchecking 
took the sting out of their shots.
• The Carsemen showed better in 
the final stanza with play swinging 
from end to end.
With Berry sitting out two min­
utes the Packers turned on the 
heat, barged through' and Herge 
shelmer poked one in. .McLelland
IVAN MCLELLAND 
Stood alone
flopped and held it on the line un- 
tjl he was ijushed back. 'Tlie ref­
erees called it no goal, and the V’s 
were still in tlie game.
SIX FOUVVARDy 
With a minute and a half to go 
Coach Curse pulled McLelland and 
.sent out si:< forwards. Packers 
broke away, Berry lost his stick and 
the whistle blew before the puck 
found the empty net. Beiry’s. pen­
alty for interference saved a. goal, 
but it also ended the V’s chances of 
tieing it up, and the Packers] skated 
off victors by a one goal margin. 
Shots on goal were indicative'^of the 
game — Penticton, 17. KeloWpa, 26. 
SUMMARY "y 
First period — 1, Kelowna, H. 
Amundi'ud (Durban,: Stein). '13:05; 
2, Kelowna, Kaiser (Haiison), jl7;56, 
Penalties — Roche, Berry, MeAvoy, 
■Defelice. ' • • ' '-v '■-•'i
Second period — ’ 3, Penticton, 
Culley (G. Warwick, SchiiiidW '7:51. 
Penalties — Roche, Durban,;; Mid­
dleton. , '
Third period — Scoring; ;nH; Pen­
alties — Berry (2). ' ; <f.
KELOWNA — Miss Gloria Dawn, 
sensational Ico star of U.S., 'will be 
one of tho feature attractions at 
the "Canadian Ico Fantasy of ’63” 
ivhlch will bo presented In the Kel­
owna and District Memorial arena 
on January 9-10.
KAAilLOOPS — Recent reports 
say that there Is presently a good 






Contractors vb Garagemen 1:30 
Summerland vs Merchants 2:46
SILVER COLLECTION
■am
TJio ttffc of n fur seal may be 
Judged by its teeth, _ J____
Kelowna Midgets, 
Juveniles To Play 
Here On Saturday
Saturday’s sports fore at the 
Memorial arena will feature a 
full day of mbior hookey with 
young puckstera from tho ban­
tams up to Juveniles scheduled 
for games.
Beginning at 4 p.m, tho icins- 
men Maple Leafs and the Kl- 
wants Black Hawks wjll tangle in 
a city bantam league fixture fol­
lowed by the Gyro Red Wings 
and tho Lions Bruins at 6 p.m.
Penticton’s fast Improvlhg 
midgets will moot their Kelowna 
counterparts In a valley league 
contest at 7:30 p.m. and the 
local Juveniles will tangle with 
the Kelowna Juvenile aggrega­
tion. in tho .feature game at 9 
p.nn
The: Kelowna midgets and 
Juveniles have been victorious in 
tho teams’ previous two meetings 
this season, but, in tho case of 
tho Juveniles, tho scores have 
boon vdry close and tho local 
puckstera will bo going all out 
to take tho Orchard city squads 
down a peg or two,
SKATING
MEMORIAL ARENA 
Friday, Jan, 2nd—-General Skating 8:.l6.
Saturday, Jan. 3rd—Ohildron's Skating 2:00 
Gonoral Skating 8:00
Monday, Jan. 6th—-Primary School Skating 2:46 
’ Ohildron'n Skn,ting 3:46




Okanagan Senior Hockey League
Tomorrow Z:30








Tickets for next game go on 
sale day following Inst game 
. . , please do not phono be­
fore 10 n.nt. to reserve tickets 




With two or three exhibition 
games behind them Cranna’s Om­
egas will swing back' to 'Valley 
league play on Monday when they 
tangle with the Verh6iv’,-q(ifctette 
in a men’s senior B contest.'i f.
The Penticton senior girls will 
play the Vernon girls In thd;other 
half bf the twin bill. ' C51vjs,?game> 
time is 8 p.m., while thef 'mtjlfs 
game Is scheduled for 9 p.m/'lit the 
new high school gym. • j
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' BANTAM LEAGUE CHAMPIONS, the Lions Bruins captured the city bantam'puck 
league crown in the loop’s first year of operation. The Birpins were taken to five 
games by the Gyro Red Wings in the hotly contested playoffs. The victorious young 
puckstcrs are, from left to right: back row, F. Broderick, S. Zowti, A. Gartrell, D. 
, ,Grant, Lions Club representative Jack Burnham, J. Johnson, H. Andrew and C. Rich- 
' v,var(ls. Front row, F. Lye, B. Pederson, L. Seeley, T. Wilkins, L. O’Connell, B. Mc- 
.;..L;Clenaban and R. Biagoni. This year the city’s minor puck setup has been expanded 
‘-i ’^Tid im liides not only the four team bantam loop, but also a four squad midget cir- 
’ Lcuit and midget and juvenile representatives in Valley competition.
HISTORIC KICKOFF was made by Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
one chilly day lasLautumn marking a successful conclusion 
to the Penticton Marauders long fight to gain entry into- 
the Coast Big Four gridiron setup. The Marauders first 
league game was with the Vancouver Blue Bombers and 
Miss P.N.E. Joan Nagle, Marauder captain Dave Betts, 
league president Norman Howard and Bomber captain 
Doug Beckett smile approval as the Mayor, with the assis­
tance of local club president Dr. W. Roy Walker, does the 
honors.
CHAMPIONS ALL, the 19^2 edition of the Penticton Athletics pof?e > with .IHe tw6 
handsome'trophies they won this year — the National Cafe trophy for winning' the 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League pennanjt arid, the CKOK Trophy emblematic of 
the baseball championship of the Interior. The A’s are, from left to right, sitting, 
b>t boys Keith Stevenson and Paddy Howard; kneeling, Aubrey Powell, Bill Niehol-
^n. Bud Russell, Doug Kilburn, Grant Warvyick an^ Johnny Apolxer; standing, BucI
kanagan-Mainline League president Frank Bow.sfield, Gordy'I^idball, Mac Collins, O i 
May, coach-manager Les Edwards, Sam DrosSos, Pfentreton Baseball Association 
president Bert Tidball, Kev O’Connell, Ted Bbwsfield,' Ritchie Snyder and Dennis 
Grirey, Absent when the picture was taken-was league batting champion Bill Rtipt.is.
1952— Penticton's Most
VICTORY SMILES and three, handsome suitca,ses. are dis­
played by Penticton bowleris, from left to right', Mrs. Stella 
Swift, Mrs. Marg Weeks and Mrs. Agnes Pringle following 
their return from the coast where, they placed fourth in the 
Vancouver Sun’s Bowl-a-Car Five Pin tournament. The 
only women’s team to reach the finals of the bowling 
classic, the “Penticton Hotshots’.’ bested some of the prov­
ince’s top kegglers.
The year 1952 has been as auspicious a one for Penticton on the athletic front 
as on the civic front.
Not bply.did local athletes win their fair share of laurels, but the expansion of 
this city’s athletic facilities — a first class arena, a modern, gymnasium and night 
lights in King’s Park ^— put this city on the map as one of B.C.’s foremost athletic 
centres. . , ' '
Although the niain highlights of the year were the winning of the coveted Spen­
cer Cup by the Naramata cricket eleven and the copping of the Okanagan-Mainline MOST VALUABLE PLAYER in the Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League .du>r
Last January saw the Crannas and, amid the thunderous applatise alter a 3-0 victory 
Omegas, one of the smoothest has- of the loyal Penticton fans, was of a five game playoff 
ketball aggregations in . this ; city’s presented with the Bob Johnston .the Gyro Red 'Wings.
Wstory. i prepping for i its bid for trophy. Willie also won a place on say, goalie Ted Wilkinson was the 
B.C. senior A'hoop honors, while the league "dream” team. hero,
the Penticton V’s tvere swinging xhat senior hockey had he- 
iiito the. second half of the OSAHL come this city’s major sports
The V^s ended their first season 111 the basement, but they produced the player jud^ 
in the final '^ame ed most valuable to his team by the valley’s' spbrtswriters and • sportscasters . and 
ayoff series Avith . won the hearts of their hoine town'fans ■with' 'their never-say-die spirit even' aft^i 
i . NeediessLto tRey;werp''QUt o'f tM.r^ _ • ' r
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schedule, trailing the pack, but 
jamming'the new arena to the raf­
ters with their colorful play and 
never-say-die spirit. ,
Early In February Penticton skiers 
travelled to Kelowna for the Okan­
agan; Valley Ski Championships and 
returned triumphant, with the'hus-
attraction was' evidenced at . 
the final leagup game of the 
season when, with nothing at 
stake, the largest crowd of the 
season — 2,503 fans — turned 
out to watch the V’s lose to 
Kamloops.
Then again early in February
band and wife team of Charlotte the fans turned out en masse for 
and Merv Davis emerging as two of the hockey club’s colorful jamboree.
the ski clafsic’s major stars.
Charlotte captured the se­
nior women’s slaJom and the 
combination slalom and down­
hill, while Merv sped over the 
senior men’s downhill course 
ahead of the' field in the fast 
time of 38 seconds.
lASHlNG BLADES, lovely little local figure skdtera 
Patsy Armstrong and Maureen Pritchard starred in the 
Penticton Glengarry Figure Skating Club’s first carnival, 
“Ice Time’’ presented before a full house in the Mrimorial 
areria here last winter. Over 70 local skaters participated 
in the colorful ice extravaganza which marked this city’s 
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when V’s' Don Johnston and Dick 
Warwick were honored — tbe for­
mer with the most popular and 
most valuable player ^awards and 
the latter with the team high 
scorer prize.
While the-OSAHL champion Kel­
owna Packers started down the 
By February the OSAHL playoffs playoff trail to the Savage Ciip, 
were underway and the V’s were the Penticton spotlight turned onto 
out of the running, but not with- basketball and onto this city’s new- 
out glory. They made this , city a est winter pastime, figure skating.
“hockey mad” town and produced a Early in March, the Penticton 
champion all their own in the per- Glengarry Figure Skating Club, 
son of Willie Schmidt, with a cast of over 70 skaters, pre-
OSAHL’S MOST VALUABLE sented its first annual ice carnival Mrs. Marg Weeks and Mrs. Agnes 
The V’s likeable defenceman wa.s “^ce Time”. An enthusiastic crowd Pringle placed fourth in the Van- 
the unanimous choice of the Val- over 2,000 applauded tho ice couver Suns Bowl-a-Oar classic at 
ley’s sportwrltcrs and sportcasters extravaganza, 
for the Most Valuable Player award, OMEGAS FAIL
The Omegas’ bid for provincial 
senior A hoop laurels was cut short 
by the Prince Rupert Co-Op Ohal-
THE BOARIN; game 
A new sport appeared on the ' 
sports scene in mid-April with this 
city’s fli-st curling bonsplel. Over 
230 patrons of the popular, roarin’ 
game competed In the even^t. A local 
rink of Jack McKay, skip, Jack 
Day, third, BUI Riddell, second, and 
Roy Walsh, lead, reached the semi­
finals in the major competition of 
the ’spiel.
In April, the new night lighting 
went on In King’s Park and the 
Vancouver Capllanos arrived in 
town for their training camp. Les 
Edwards looked over his crop of 
local players and proceeded to build 
one of the strongest clubs* Pentic­
ton has had in many years.
In ilic first game played under 
lights in the valley, young 
suuthp.aw Ted iBowsfleld pitched 
the A's to a 4-0 shutout victory 
over the Kelowna Orioles.
Winding up the bowling season, 
the local team of Mrs. Stella Swift,
the const.
Kelowna captured top honors In 
tho valley high school track meet 
In Kelowna In May, but two local 
athletes—shotput artist Boyce But-
THE POPULAR ROARIN’ GAME made'its debiit in Penticton lust winter when 6yer 
200 curlers from all over the Interior jjath erod -Jiwo to compete in this cit,'V'’s first- 
curling bonspiol. Among the twenty or so ioca'Fripks'vyhich competed, in the ’spiel 
was.the foursome of, from left to right, Dr. J. RT'D'ay, third, W. W. Riddell, .second,
lengers. Omegas won the first game ler nnd polo vaulter Bill Tennant Ro.y I'L Walsh, lead and Jack McKay, ski p, which reached the .somi-tinals ol' thp 
57-52. but the cinssv const ouin- _ onk nm,; rcrnrHa bonsplcl’s majoi’ compctition before losing out to the evrintual champion Sid Sey­
mour rink from Vernon.
( I
( i! , , J., ( r >,
^ f \ h ^ ! V i' ! • ’ It' , ‘ .
‘ L' H I '( / 't’, -.»*,« I I ) G ' ' ' , ‘ 11 ' ’ \ ^ '
'’i" u 'I Wvf' ',V' *1 ■'
iPMi..'-•''' '' '• ’fe
r.‘ "
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NOT CHAMPIONS, but this city’s Cranims Omegas basketball team made a vallarit' 
bid for provincial senior A hoop laurels last winter. The only Interior team compet­
ing in I.Ih! senior A divlHion, the Omegas pose before their series with tho Prince 
Ilnpoi’l loam—;)! series which they lost by only a few'points. They are, from loft to 
right, front, lb'll Raptis, Daryl Eshelman, Willard Burgart and Aubrey Powell; 
back, George Powell, playing coach Bob Haas, Ronald Young, Dick Douglas and 
Jack McGaniiou, Absent when the pieture wafi taken was Bud Tidball.
, o la y a q  
totto camo back to cop the series 
In tho final two games, 07-63, 60- 
50.
Bill "RaiMior" llaplis emerged 
iiH the star uf tho series, scor­
ing a total of 40 points In- the 
three hard fought games.
TIren, while Trail Smokies were 
taking tho gallant Kelowna Packerfi 
out of tho Savage Oup playoffs, tho 
UCT’s, tills city’s smart Inter A 
hoop squad, was innlclng Its bid for 
trie provincial title, losing by a 
scant five points, 107-102, to the 
victoria club In a two game, total 
point series. Husky Bill Johnston 
was the' sfcrlcs standout with 21 
|K>lnls. ■
summcrliuid shuttle aces, Dave 
Waddell, Dorothy MacLeod, George 
Fudge and Anne Carney, won a ma­
jor share of tlie trophies at the 
annual South Okanagan Badminton 
Championships hero.
■ SUMMERLANU WINS
Summerland also triumphed on 
tho ice lanes — Its team copping 
tho Herald Ti'ophy in tho Pontloton 
and District Commercial Hockey 
League’s' first sea.wn —■ a highly 
succeasful season,
, When April rolled, around 
Mie bowlers stole the spotlight 
^Ith over 1,066 of B.,0.’s top 
hegiglers eumpeltiig In tlio Fen- 
fletoii Kiwanls Oliih’s annual 
fivo-pln tourney.’ This city's 
Art Malklnson copped tlib men’s 
uggregulo award with a. 23.55 
'score, or a commendahlo 262 
ggme avoragCi
set now records
(Continued on Pngo 6.)
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STRONG BID FOR British Empire Grimes rowing events 
here in 1954 ivas made when tho Pacific Northwest'Row
I crews wliich won two fli’ste in tho ovoiits. Com- 
mndbre of the color’PuI regatta was Attorney-Gonoral 
Robert Boriridri shown upper loft with Mns. Roniior. Up^ 
Skaha Lake during September. Much of the success of per right are Signals of 'Squadron of .the B.C. Dra- 
on tho minor hockcv front tho the regatta was duo tp the efforts of Alderman Frank* goons who kept tho show running smoothly. In tho centre 
Lions Bruins onino out on top In C. Christian, lower left, one of this City’s most onthusias- is,Kelowna’s Ray Bpstock, badcwaterlng to a stop after 
the city bantam league playdowns tic popsters, find Bill Lomin, Ip^pr right, cottcli of tho • w^^Biing the junlo,i.’'iingle8Acrdwn.' ; _... :....’........
r . ■ ' ■■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ • - ^ I
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Page Six
> May You All Enjoy A
JifiPPY NEW YEftR
Thanlt ytiii for ymir patronage In 1952, and welook;^orivard 
. to a betier-than-cver 1963. /
DUPONT-MOORE MOTOR
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . VOUII>>TUPK»»KC|> AND AUmTM ccNTnE;
a l'’ront St. * - l‘ciilicton. Phone 421.6
mi
Effective January 1st. 1953
c & Me (Peiitiefeii) Ltd.
Will cease to operate as a separate company 
... instead this branch will become known as




Cctmmeyk League To 
Choose^ New • Heads 
At Meeting Monday
A new pre.sldent nnd secretary 
will be named /at the meeting of 
the Penticton/and District Com­
mercial Hockey League Monday 
nt the Oddfellows Hall at 7:30 
p.m.
Thd new officer.^ will replace 
Slim Bella and Chuck Blacklock 
who re.slgneil at a .special ' meet­
ing recently.
No pro tern president was 
named but George Morrlsh Is' 
acthyj as secretary.
The nominating committee 
comprises Ed. Clarke, Bruce 
Cadden, Jim Shaw. Paul Grv- 
can and Phil Johnson. *
Packers 5-2
VERNON — A bi'illiant three goal 
offensive to break at 2-2 deadlock 
In the third period boosted Vernon 
Canadians Into .second place in the 
OSAHL standings here last night, 
when they defeated Kelowna Pack­
ers 5-2.
Kelowna opened the scoring in 
the first period, but Vernon came 
back to run in two counters. Kelr 
owna’s lone tally of the 'second 
flame knotted the count two all. • 
•Bill Tarnow, on an assist from 
Bob Ballance, punched in the win-, 
nlng counter, with Johnny Harms 
and Leo Lucchinl combining for thfe 
insurance marker. Hustling' Art, 
Davison whipped through to pvit 
the game on ice.
To Our . .
We would like to 
express our 
Sincere Wish for a
The model
A full-width Super-Freezer Chest thqt 
keeps over 40. lbs. of frozen .food. 
Quick freezes sparkling ice cubes, 
desserts, and ice cream.
All, your everyday foods are pro­
tected by SAFE Cold. Shop, only as 
often OS you like —this Frigidaire gives 
you over 15 iq, ft. of shelf areal 
Plenty of space for foods of all shapes 
and sizes.
Frl(|ldalr«t« nificliaiiltm
profecli fdod9 With SAFE Cold all ovsri
If'i the simplest refrigerating 
mechanism ever built. Power­
ful, quiet, and produces oceans 
of cold on a trickle of current. 
Warranted for ^ yearsi
Down Payment Per Month
Big, deep, twin Hydrolori keep almost 
3/5 bushel of fruits, greens and vege­
tables molst-freih for days! All- 
porcelain fo^ lasting beautyl
.tkSUUlLM
YOU PAY ONLY
■ ' ■ ■'■■■■■. . . . . . . . ■■■ ' I'" > i- .
PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 81, 1952
WILLIE SHOEMAKER, (rij^ht) i.s confi:t’Mtuial.etl by fellow 
jockey Johnny LonLrtlen utter riding his JlOOth winner of 
the year at rarvloran on The Coa.st. Shoemaker joined 
Longden and Walter Miller, the only other jockeys "in 
American history who have twice reached tluit goal. In 
Ciilmone for the national title as thov
rode 388 winner.s.
SPORTS €11ATTEE
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer ' '
^ Owing to jny taking up more Smith, the same couple that made 
than my allotted space in last week’s such a mess of the previous game 
column, 1 regret the Herald were “ "
age-
• world wish , to 
everybody for a 
happy time es­
pecially to all 
who have hon­
ored !me by fol­
lowing this col­
umn of mine— 
and also, most 
of all, to all 
-little children,
_________ _ whose day
"Dad*' Palmer Christma.s Day
really is.
HOCKEY;
■ Stormy going of late, eh 1!! ’ So 
let’s hope it’.s blowing .itself out, 
and see if we can’t pick up a few 
of those lost point;? ,for, a change. 
No us9 trying to ejjcuse things by 
blaming it on the festive season— 
that won’t work—for after all they 
celebrate Christmas in Kamloops, 
•Vernon arid Kelowna also on De-
2eniba- 25, don’t they? And I guess 
their boys are just, as human', as 
.purs and like to.enjoy a good time 
too, but just the same, they ai’e 
picking up the valuable ’points we 
are dropping.
• Tlie'release of Merv Bregg has 
started quite a controversy'.arourid 
town. It’s discussed. In the cafes, 
iiotel parlors, over the bridge tables 
anri in the homes—for and against. 
Personally, I’m sorry to see Merv 
go, for he .was a most likeable boy. 
and really worked ■ like a! beaver 
every minute he yvas on the ice. 
But it seems the club can only car­
ry ,so many players, and . the axe 
had to fall on soirieorie. 'Whethef 
they dropped the right man Is an 
open argument.
The committee and Bill Carse 
were In a tough spot and only time 
will tell whether they made l:he 
right move. '
It's a big gamble arid I do feel 
•July /went: Wfong' befar'ei when they 
■let' Art.'Davlrii^on arid-IBob /Hohries 
50i but that’s jiist my, personal op.r 
inion and I don’t claim to know 
TWO jvbpiit, this hockCy . business 
than' those'’riieii •wliri’'%l'b ' irt 'the 
bead of affalns around here.
' Shico last writing, the V’s have 
Jluyocl two games both out of towp 
and lo.st both—to Vernon and Kcl- 
■iwna—not so good, I travelled to 
Kelowna for the Boxing Day affair 
and from our point of view saw 
Just about nothing,, even if it was 
my first time to look In on a sport­
ing. It wn.s handled by Ursaitl nnd .you nlllll
.... ------- ----- up there,' but there was a great
unable to pass along my few words improvement on the part of both
of greeting to all and sundry so men. Glad to be able to say this.
I’ll make sure it gets to you now, In fact, it seems to n^e that all
belatedly, by putting it at the head round the officiating is getting bet' 
of this column. , . -- - . ..
It was jast the same old,
ter nnd i.s on the “up and up’’. And 
not before time either. '
ADHESIVE TAPE 
AND PLASPER MAN
Does Ken Amundrud, No. 8 on 
the Kelowna team, ever go qn the 
Ice "ithout tape or plaster some­
where on his face or head? I’ve 
h«en watching him playing hockey 
now for nearly two seasons and 
I’ve' yet to see the boy without • a 
patch on him somewhere. Ken must 
be a good customer for some drug 
store.
Gt)LF
A little out .season, eh, but I had 
visions of j)laying a few liolea on 
New Year's Day. But I guess this, 
belated white carpet of snow has 
killed that. However, two days be­
fore Christmas, I got in five holes 
on the East side of the tracks, and 
it was. a balmy as you cOuld wish 
for and the course Ls in very good 
condition.
Also heard that Tommy Syer was 
out • there a couple of days ahead 
of me. 'West of the tracks the 
course is pretty well ' unplayable 
owing to the bip: drainage scheme, 
now nearing completion, - that is 
underway, You can’t have im­
provements without inconvenience, 
folks, (try it out in your own homes 
and see), arid that being so, if we 
get the improved diainage I hope 
we’ll get, then there is nothing to 
get excited about even if the ground 
between .the fourth and seventh 
greens has had to be torn up.
By next spring, and after mother 
nature ha.s^ worked on that land 
you probalily . won’t even know 
trucks were driven back and forth 
while the work was in progress.
Take, for example,, No., nine green 
—can anyone now, show you where 
a motor car, drove aci:o£s it early 
in the sea.son? No, you cannot. And 
yet there wa.s quite a holler, and 
fronj , myjsolf. included,., when that 
hrippcJriedin ; ■ ' f ; ,V n / i ‘ji'
EVENTS COMING W i '
Thursday, Now Year’s Day, Kel­
owna versirs the V’s — afternoon 
gairie, >2':66''p.mt ‘Lot’Si^ havfe'''a'■iYlri',' 
boys, to start off the Now Year on 
the right foot.
On Thursday, January 8, the golf 
ladlo.s resume thoh- bowling activ­
ities, and on the same night at .the 
Slks Hall, at 8 p.m., there will' bo 
another meeting of tho Hockey 
Booster Club.
And so—wc ring out tho old and----- -- -- ovi v; iALAK u u ulu uia u
mg event,from a seat In tlio press ring in tho new—another year has
a’., it..,.,'. cfiu»’se~tho mistake.? wo all
And I d like to express my thanks made arc behind us and can't bo 
lo lho.?e boys up ihoro for their undone—so let us look forward to 
courtesy and for making me foci so 1053 with hope ond confidence, and 
very much at ijome, You i-onlly do (W|)eclnlly may our hockey team get 
get a swell view of all that goes on busy and retrieve some of those lost 
clown below on tho Ico surface, points that wore dropitcd in 1062 
rhe bright spot on that afternoon and whicli shouldn’t ought to have 
game in Kelowna was tho offlolat '— '------- ' "boon dropped. Haijpy now, year to
(Penticton) LTD.
Phone 3036 , Penticton, B.C,
Remember Ygu Always Do Better At Me & Me
From the Management and Staff . ,
VJIMJFV
W® whh you ihf 
Jh hfow Ye0r to comot
(Continued from Page 5)
TIDBALL BREAKS LEG 
Late in May the A’s suffered a 
blow when flrstbaseman Bud Tid­
ball broke hLs leg going after a 
foul ball In an exhibition game with 
Oliver.
'fed Bowsfleld won the plaudits 
oi (fie baseball crowd when he 
riiiricd a semational no hit, no run 
game at Kamloops early in June.
Penticton sports entliu.siasts 
got their first look at box la­
crosse when the Kelowna Bruins 
and the Richmond Indians 
staged an e.Yhlbitlon here. The 
fans jiked lacrosse, but most of 
all they liked Kelowna’s giant 
defenceman, Herb Oappzzi.
The A’s were bested in the July 
1 ball tourney here 'by the St. 
Louis Brown’s "Bonus Baby’’ Baz 
Nagle, but later In the month they 
copped the Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League pennant capping 
their mast successful year on record.
Rider.? and some of the finest 
liorses in the valley gathered here 
on the July 1 holiday week-end for 
the local riding club's annual gym­
khana, one of the JilghllghLs of 
which was an exhibition by L. R. 
Tipton’s Tennes.see Walking horse. 
NEW STRIKEOUT RECiORD 
Ted Bowsfleld warmed up for the 
baseball playoffs by setting a new 
strikeout mark, when he whiffed 19 
batters in an exiilbition game 
against MaillardviHe at the end of 
July.
Early in Augast, Bob Conway 
scored a century as the Nara­
mata .cricket eleven captured 
the coveted Spencer Cup for the 
third consecutive year. In down­
ing Kelowna 187-86 in the final 
Okanagan league game, Con­
way scored 102 runs to chalk 
up the club's first century and 
also took six Kelowna wickets 
for 14 runs.
One of the few sports in which 
this city did not excel last year was 
softball. Willie Schmidt's B.C. Hotel 
senior men’s nine bowed out of the 
valley playoffs to the Rutland Ro- 
vcis in the first round and the 
youthful Rexalls failed in their bid 
for a provincial junior girls’ crown, 
losing two straight to the visiting 
Vancouver Colling wood team.
A star did emerge from the girls’ 
fastball series, however, in the per­
son of ,15-year-old Shirley Walker, 
who pitched the fi^ll two games 
against the coast nine and more 
than held her own.
EDWARDS COMES THROUGH .
The A’s defeated the S.ummerLand 
Macs 5-1 to. move into the Okana­
gan-Mainline league finals when 
coach Les Edwardis came through 
with a pirich hit double to .score 
the winning, run and big Sam D,vos- 
sos followed with a three run triple 
to put the game on ice.
Sharpshodling Walt Cousins 
brought fiirther honors to Pen­
ticton when he won the City of 
Ottawa match at the inter- 
proyincial rifle shoot back east. 
Vernon golfer Dr. Sam Hannah 
took top honors in the annual 
Hudson’s Bay Day tournament here 
in July, but Nick Drossos won the 
Hudson^ Bay Cup in the same 
meet with a low gross of 117 for 
27 .holes, and another local gdlfer, 
Tom Syer, won the Tlu'ee Gables 
Cup with, a 62 net over the 18 
hole course.
Only swimmer to come home from 
the Kelowna Regatta with a blue 
ribbon was nine-year-old Inn Mac­
donald who splashed in ahead of 
the field in the 10 and under 25 
yards freestyle event.
LOSE HORN-LATTA TROPHY 
Kelowria golfers captured the 
.Horn-Lntta trbphy by trimming the 
Penticton team 26 and a half'points 
to nine and a half in the second 
round of the home and home 
match, wiping out the Pentlctonites’ 
tfoui! 'ppjnt lead from the first 
'Iriurtd.! (;
The A'&jltobk top money In the 
Labor Dgy' 'bdseball''‘tqurney here, 
.jSdwayds {pijfftjilng them'’to'’' 
.shutout win in the final over the 
■Kelowna Orlole.s. ' .
Young Osoyoos net star >Ior- 
na Horner ■ put the Soutli end 
of the Valley on the tennis map 
by winning the women’s singles 
title .at the Okanagan cham­
pionships lield in Vernon on 
L.'ibor Day.
In other Labor Day sport, tho 
Penticton riding club won ILs share 
of honors at the' valley gymkhana 
nt Kelowna, bringing home five 
rimt place ribbons, while here, three 
riders wore injured In smnshups nt 
tho B.O, dirt track motorcycle 
championships at Queen’s park.
Late in Spnt'ember tho Athletics 
wound up n highly successful son.- 
son by winning the Interior baseball 
championship and t»»o OKOK 
trophy \yhon they downed the Oli­
ver EUks 0-4 In tho third game of 
tho finals.
LARGEST GROWD 
Tho largest crowd over to watch 
a basoball gahio In Penticton cheer­
ed as loan Rltohlo Snydor bolted 
tho home run that started tho gamo 
and series winning rally, while 
Bowsfleld wos tho winning pitcher, 
ollmaxing a brilliant season for the 
young southpaw,
The A's young brothers, tho Can­
ucks, did not fore so woll, losing 
out to the Kelowna Chiefs In tho 
final two games In Kelowna, after 
young Larry Jordan had hurled 
tlwm to a convincing fl-l victory in 
tho first ggmo hom,
As autumn rolled around again 
tho Pontloton’ Marauders wop the 
right to play In tho B.O. Junior 
BJg Four Football Loop..
While the mrldlron hoys were 
rounding Into shape, this city 
made a strong bid to have the 
1054 BrlUsIr Empire Gomes 
Rowing events held Jiero with 
the running off of the Paelfle 
Northwest Rowing Champion- 
ships at tlkaha Lake.
Not only wore tho sculling events
a great success, but local crews 
came in for their .share of honors, 
.with the novice crew of Laurie 
Peaker, Peter Hatfield, John Dun­
can and Ted Smith winning the 
novice fours, while Howie Duncan. 
Pete Blngloni. H. Van Dam and 
Herb Street camo across first in 
the Junior foins. , Howie J^un’ean 
also beat the .seasatlonal young 
German oanswoman Helli Sams In 
the novice single.?. >
When the Okanagan - Mainline 
Baseball League statLstics were re­
leased Bill Raptl.s wn.s declared 
batting champion with a healthy 
.42.6 average.
CANUCKS TRAIN HERe'
Coley Hall’s Vancouver Canucks 
arrived In town at the first of 
October to open theli- training 
camp. They blanked the Tacoma 
Rockets in the 1952 puck curtain- 
ralsei’ at the Memorial arena here.
While the winter athletes were 
geeting out their gear again. Bill
EUis 5-4 in the thrilling local 
OSAHL opener here on October 
1.6. and then kept right on win- 
rdng to take an early lead in 
the le.a.gue standings.
Play in tlie revised commercial 
league got underway about the 
.?ame time nnd the “play for fun” 
ooys .seem to be on their way .to b 
banner year. Outstanding feat? In 
league play .so fur have been claim- 
ed by Merchants’ Jim'McLeari arid ' 
Smnmcrland’.s Dldc Steininger, each 
of wlioin luive .scored unique three 
goal in a row hat tricks—no mean 
trick in any league.
RECORD LOGICS GOOD 
The record looks good — and for 
the future — who can say what 
laurels will come the way of local 
athletes in 1953.
■Some of the' experts have*> 
picked the V’.s to win it all " y 
(some say even tlie Sirvage Cup). 
and, with a strong entry in the ■/t 
senior Ji basketball loop, the’"' 
Omegas could' easily become 
Valley hoop champions.
The minor hockey monguls are 
not making any promises, but thie 
local juveniles nnd midgets are
' holding their own in Valley com 
petition in this their first year.Big Five win—a 9-5 victory over 
the Vancouver North Sliore Lions.
They made it two in a row the 
next week, downing the HMCS 
Naden .squad 5-0 in an exhibition 
conte.?t.
The greatly .strengthened 1952- 
53 edition of the V’s got the 
‘ s'ea.son off on the right foot 
when they edged the Kamloops
As for the spring, summer and 
fall sports in ’53—no one can say, 
but this city’s representatives can— 
be counted upon to make a gallant 
attempt to live up to the high 
.standard of accomplishment and 
sportmanshli) of their predecessors, 
whatever the sport—and looking 
back over the year’s record that; 
should bo good enough. ' . .ri
pod lucli in the new year
anil
j Phone 3041 Penticton
FORMERLY OF HICKSON & THIESSEN 
has purchased Mr. Hickson’s interest in the 
Insurance Business and is going into busi­
ness onhis own.
41 Nanaimo Ave. E.
NEW NAME ’
eaidonce 3743 
0. (Neil) Thiesson/ I-’
Business Phone 2040 




Put Seagram’s “83” to the water 
lest, Water*'plain or sparkling, reveals a 
whis)ky\s true, natural flavour 
nnd bouquet.
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Varnish Will Stand 
Hard Treatment li 
Properly Applied
* HIT - Dirin''0*a'-3
PIIE CRANSTON has a first floor plan consisting of living rooni, 
ginette, combination kitchen-dining, three bedrooms, bath nnd eight 
losets plus full basement. Bedrooms are all in rear, with living room and 
itchen across front.
In kitchen, the sink is under the front window, .stove and refrigerated 
pn Inside wall. ^ A large dining space is provided in one end of kitchen 
vith corner windows. A fireplace and dining bay feature the living room 
I'hich has a two way view to front and side.
Exterior finish is wide siding with stone chimney and entrance hall, 
le roof is dead level using pitch and gravel roofing and a two foot 
verhang. Other features are the open cornice at .chimney, covered front 
itrance, planting area and flower box. Plan with gable roof also 
Dimensions are 42 feet by 2G feet. Area is 1,112 Square feet and cubage 
^9,460. ' For further information about the Cranston, write to the Small 
louse Planning Bureau of Canada, Box. 1193, St. John’s, New Brunswick, 
obtainable.
We wish all our frieii'ils and ciistomers 
the very
Happiest: New Year
A varnish finish is the most suit­
able for furniture which is going to 
receive hai'd wear. If properly ap­
plied it win withstand many years 
of hard use and if heat resistance 
fs used it will not mark. Three 
coats are necessary for a good fin­
ish.
Eileen Cross, Director of the 
Home Economics Service, Univer- 
•sity of Briti.sh Columbia Depart­
ment of Extension, outlines the 
steps to be used in applying a varn- 
Lsh finish to your furniture. > 
First thoroughly clean ond sand 
with, fine sandpaper or fine steel 
wool. Clean with solvent after 
sanding. Apply a filler which has 
been thinned out to varnish con­
sistency, allow it to dry until 
gummy, then wipe off the excess 
filler and allow the rest to dry. 
Sandpaper again, wa.sh with solvent 
and apply stain.
Oil stains'should be used on 
soft woods and penetrating 
stains on hard woods. Penetrat­
ing stains will turn soft woods 
black.
Use several thin coats of stain to 
achieve the desired color rather 
than one thick coat. Allow to di-y 
completely before applying varnish.
Apply the varnish with long, even 
strokes and brush in enough to get 
a smooth .coat with no bubbles. 
Start in the centre and work to the 
edges. Let varnish dry — this may 
take at least two days.
Brush the varnish surface with 
fine steel wool or sandpaper to re­
move the high gloss and roughness 
but use care to avoid scratching the 
surface. Wash well with solvent 
and dry. Apply two more coats of 
varnish, sandpapering and washing 
between the second and third coats.
The final coat should be rubbed 
with powdered pumice and oil and 
then cleaned well.
Polish with wax or a good grade 






Poor Foundations Can 
Ruin Well Built House
liWH
/■t s.L.J i.ii
The foundation -walls of a house are of prime im­
portance. A poor foundation, wall can result in wet 
basements, uneven floors, broken plaster and general 
settlement. All types of foundation walls should be of 
first grade materials. They must be thick enough to 
withstand the combined' attacks of weight and frost. 
Generally, solid concrete or masonry walls under a 
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THE DUNBAR has a' first floor that con- 
.sists of two bedrooms, bath, living room 
and combination kitchen-dinette. Future 
expansion is taken care of on the second 
floor where two additional bedrooms can 
be finished. There is a full basement and 
an attached, front drive-in garage with 
a flat deck and wood rail.
Two-storey dwellings usually re­
quire a minimum .thickness of 10 
inches. Foundation walls should 
extend at least 12 inches above the 
outside grading.
Unless the house is to be built on 
solid rock the foundation- walls 
should rest on footings.
These are concrete pads which 
form a bearing surface gaindt ‘the 
soil and help prevent settling. The 
depth of the footings should be at 
least six inches. ^ This, however, de­
pends on the bearing capacity o‘f the 
.soil and the thickness of the founda-
Wardrobe closets are u.sed in all bed­
rooms, linen cabinets on both floors and 
coat closets for each entrance.
o a p k a n'
and hope that%i
we shall have the privilege of serving 








Refrigeration and Electrical Sales and Servide
Main St. PHone 4084 Penticton, B.C. 




The kitchen cabinets are arranged on 
opposite walls in one end of the kitchen. 
The range and the refi'igerator are on the 
inside and the sink is placed under the 
window.
bearing. ' ' ,
Besides footings, bearing posts In^.; 
the . basement help support the'' 
weight of the house. If there is no/; 
bai-ement, piers or inside walls may? 
be required beneath the house. J, 
A guide for foundation walls and; 
footings may be found in the Cent­
ral Mortgage and Housing Corpora- 
'tion building standards.
On any home painting Job you 
save time if you use the widest 
brush possible for the job. . This 
way you’ll get the maximum efflc- 
lion wall. .They should ,Extend be-j, jency with one stroke of the brash 
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plans for this house cajL'for frame con­
struction, siding, asphalt shingle.s, double- 
. glazed picture window, covered entrance 
in front and concrete steps.
Dimensions of the Dunbar are 4G feet 
by 28 feet. Floor area is 893 square feet. 
Cubage totals 20,093 cubic feet, not count­
ing garage.
that 1953 will be .even more prosperous and 
happy than ever before, and the Manage­
ment and Staff join in saying...
BE^T MSHES for I95S
For further information about The 
Dunbar, write the Small Hou.se Planning 
Bure.au of Canada, Box 1193, St. .lohn’s. 
New Brunswick.
OOP p L. o o n }> .•» A f) •
ace i^equirements
Key To Choice Of House Type
. The year that has just gone by 
-lias seen ■ little if any change for 
the better in the-way ■ of making it 
aasidr for people to build their own 
homes, though more were built in 
.1952 than in 1951.
Even announcement at Ottawa 
that more money would be made 
available for home building loans 
means nothing that will bring down 
initial payments. It is the down 
payment which is the bugbear.
The number of permits issued 
shows that plenty of people who 
are better off than average can 
build a lot of fairly expensive 
homes. It can almost be said that 
the remainder, especially the smal­
ler houses, are built by young fam­
ilies in which both ^ husband and 
wife have worked for several years 
perhaps before, but usually after 
marriage.
There are some aspects of this 
state of affairs that may in the 
long run have unfortunate social 
effects. The wife who • worlcs a 
few years to help raise the down 
payment finds it necessary to con­
tinue to help buy furniture, then a 
car, then some luxuries. Often the 
original idea of raising a family 
oes by default.
The popularity of the l.'/j-storey house in Canada 
i.s closely associated with the search for a type of hodse 
which will give the greatest amount of liveable floor 
space for the money available. ,
In a 1 Vi-storey house the roof^’:--------
space, which is often unused in a 
bungalow or two-storey house, is 
utilized to provide one or two bed­
rooms. If a similar amount of 
space is provided in a bungalow, in­
creased foundation, roof and exter­
ior wall construction is necessary 
and building costs are substantially 
increased. However, single dwel­
lings up to 900 square feet can best 
be provided in the one-storey filan.
The economy of the ll<>- 
storey house is of particular 
' benefit ' to young couples since 
it can be designed to provide 
complete living accommodation 
on the first floor, leaving the 
upstairs unflnl.shed. This re­
duces iiiitial costs and, as ad­
ditional funds are available, ex­
tra bedrooms can easily be pro­
vided by completing the second 
floor. A ground floor bedroom. 
can then be used as a dining 
. room.
'In comparison with. a two-storey 
dwelling, a 1 >,4 storey house , will 
prove less expensive providing the 
owner does not attempt to utilize 
In tte 1?^^" ;|
of the ground floor area. When the 
percentage i.s greater, construction 
costs s9on exceed the cost of a two- 
storey dwelling having the same 
area because expensive dormers and 
a general breaking ilp of the roof 
will be necessary.
No matter which type of house is 
built, the prospective home-owner 
should consider the economy of a 
design which is as close to a square 
as possible. This Is easily explain­
ed by comparing a square and a 
rectangle which enclose the same 
area. The later will have a greater 
perimeter and will therefore require 
greater excavation, foundation 'and 
roof construction.
Pari of the fun of decorating is 
to achieve an unasual effect that 
is really good and not bizarre. De­
corators kiiow this and they kno’w 
where "the distinction lies, therefore 
they’re seldom afraid to be chal­




FOR CLEAN HEARTH 
"to clean brick fu-eplace dissolve 
two tablespoons trisodium . phoST 
phate in hot water. Scrub 'the 
bricks- down using a stiff scnib 
brush. Wear rubber gipves. Rinse 
bricks with clear water. . . -
.Big pantry bill: in 1951 Cana­
dians spent $3,400,000,000 on food.









I NO STOniNO-NO CHANGINO-NO WOOK
Once Alumatica are up
By ho.ving your old 
Furniture Roupholatorod.







they're up tor good—your 
goodl Those windows are 
completely self-storing, 
wintor to summer at a tin* 
ger's touchl And they're so 
easy to clean—pop them 
in the sink and back on 
your windows in a Jiffy I
BERT & BILL’S!
RADIO
Our expert is a wizard at mak 
Ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices ton. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
*TP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
Custom Upholstery
Phono 3134'^^0 Front St.^
i
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTP.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 




"Builder of. Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 




To Thaw A 
Plimp?
■?
Bo glad you don't have to! With 
modern plumbing you can have 
an ample supply of running 
water, winter or summer. If 




PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES
410 Main St.. Phone 4010
SiSiii by "W 
Oo«il HoBithtAflif J
|« mi M •urn |« IR M
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REMODELLING?
Your Floor covering prob* 
lema can bo solved by con- 
suiting Leslies for all typos 
of Inlaid and Printod Lin­
oleum.
In addition to A fnll Btook of 
patterns, laying equipment Is 
available for use free of charge 
er we ean arrange to have this 
dene for you.
Phone 4155
—and every best wish for you, our friends 
and patrons. We look forward to-serving 
you once more during the year to corrte. -
i Im i\
Now Yoa,r .'.’.1053 . i . May wo hope it 
offers a, bountiful gift of good fortune and 
happy days to all our livos ... that it boars 
for all. oiir hoighbors and truorfriends won- 







Tfi One and All!
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Start The New Y®ar Right...
See The Hew
©NEW STYLING © NEW DESIGN
© NEW ECONOMY © NEW BEAUTY
MORE ROOM INSIDE THAI? EVER BEFOEE!
SEE THEM NOW! .
Corner Main and Front St
WHlr
Polar Grip Treads are ;niade with 
■‘a new, patented rubber that devel- 
r'Opa a rough, abrasive surface in 
service. Thia gives your tire mil- 
hons of additional gripping edges 
■•■xhat dig in and hold on icy, slip­
pery roads. You can even travel 
icy hills with safety.
SE SAFE - SEE SS Ti














Ploaw return your btlflng notice with your 
premium payment dlrpetly lo:
B.C. HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE 
Victoria,-B.C.
or make payment through local B.G.H.I.S. 





WE WISH OUR FRIENDS & PATRONS 
A Very Happy -
^ and SAFE- 
DRIVING
(WITH FIRESTONE POLAR GRIP)
Don’t Take Chances This Winter — Be Shrei
l^tread your bald tires with Firestone Poler Grip. The tire that 
.^kcs slippery roads —? the tire..that:asanre8 traction in ali tynes 
.of winter conditions. New Tire Guarkhtee.
SchooIDrama
Presentations
A very appreciative audience ap­
plauded the Pen High Drama Club’s 
first performance pf^ the season- — 
three one act 'plays' in the school 
auditorium here recently.
The first play, Allan Monkhouse’s 
“Grand Cham’s Diamond", directed 
by Miss E. M. Bailey, was very well 
done. Gall Gordon, ^as tlie daugh- 
tei' of the family, gave one of the 
most convincing performances of 
the evening. Barbara Sohwenk, as 
Mrs. Perkins, gave a clever Inter­
pretation of the role assigned to 
her, and Dave Henderson did splen­
didly in his comical version of Mr. 
Perkins.
Others portraying their sup­
porting roles with fine spirit 
were David Pritchard, and 
tjholto Hebenton. * Altogether 
the co-operation and sympathy 
of each actor for the othei; 
made for an accomplished per- 
forauuice.
The second play. “Brothers In 
Ai-ms,” written by Men-111 Denison 
and directed by Miss P. Gwyer, was, 
perhaps, the best of the three. The 
scenery depicting the Interior of a 
woodsman’s shack was particularly 
good.
Keeping, at all times, within the 
trend of the play, Ken Phipps, as 
a backwoodsman, gave one of the 
best performances of the evening. 
His slow, good-humored drawl com­
pletely captivated his audience, 
Wayne Lougheed, as the business­
man, was thoroughly convincing. 
Loretta- Young, as his wife, was 
splendid as, was Wilf Smith, the 
second woodsman.
Thornton . Wilder’s “Happy 
Journey” was the third play, 
and this, a favorite of audiences 
everywhere, proved no excep­
tion here. The young players 
did splendidly. Their panto- 
mining lyas especially, well done, 
and their voices carried very 
weU.
EXCELLENT INTERPRETATION 
. Wilma Unwin, although suffering 
from a cold, gave an excellent per­
formance and her interpretation of 
“Ma Kirby” was splendid. The two 
children. “Carolln” and “Arthur,” 
were played' by Marlene Reading, 
and Terry Raikesj both doing well 
in their roles. “Pa Kirby’’, char­
acterized by Ronald Jensen, was 
very natiu-al. Barbara Davenport, 
playing “Beulah”, the elder daugh­
ter, gave her short performance in. 
a very convincing mannW. This 
play was directed by Miss Grace 
d’Aoust, and the stage manager was 
Bill Rothfield,
Poison ivy, one of the most toxic 
members of the sumac family, 
grows wild in all provinces of Ca­
nada except Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.
A “dash” is equal in quantity to











Phono %B!I0 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
MRS MARY ANN HUFF, for three years confined to a 
respirator following an attack of polio, is one of the busiest 
mothers in van Nuys, Cal. She ordi^rs groceries, plothing, 
and even haircuts, by a specially built telephone which she 
operates with her teeth. She can move'her head, but is 
otherwise totally paralyzed. Her sons. Hank, eight,' (left) 
and Johnny, five, look up phone num*bers for their mother, 
who can now be at home with them instead of in a hos­
pital.
Players' Club Will 
Present 'The Brontes' 
January 16 And 17
. '"The Brontes,” by Alfred Bang- 
ster, which the Penticton Player’s 
Club will present as its major pro­
duction at the Anglican Hail on 
January 16 and 17, will be for It, 
a new departure in drama, in that 
It deals with actual people and his­
torical facts. The play, whicli cov­
ers a period of twenty years in tiie 
last century, .tells the story of the 
three brilliant sisters and tlieir 
rise to fame despite their tyranical 
father, and the scandal of their 
brother Branwell, the genius who 
went wrong.
Everyone knows Charlotte and 
Emily’s “Jane Eyre” and “Wuther- 
ing Heights” if only from the films, 
but the incidents that lead to the 
writing of these books, which were 
the sensation of their day, make an 
absorbing story. Anne’s book “The 
Tennant of Wlldfell Hall" is ios.s 
well known. Perhaps its cumber­
some title is to blame, which is a 
pity, for It is an exciting tale, full 
of surprises, and compellingly old. 
The sort of book one can’t put 
down.
It is a curious fact tliat there 
have been more books written about 
the Brontes than ever they wrote 
themselves. Even today, new books 
are still being written about them. 
The lonely parsonage on the wild 
Yorkshire moors where they lived 
is still preserved, with the furniture 
and their belongings Intact, and is 
visited by Bronte lover.® teom all 
parts of the world; but then per­
haps it isn’t so strange, for there 
was a glamor and a magic about 
them, which still lives on today.
—V.M.
A delegation of four members of, 
the Western Canada Reclamation 
Association executive went to Ot­
tawa in the early part of December 
to present to the government the 
resolutions on federal matters, pass­
ed at the annual meeting, held at 
Kelowna in October.
in the delegation were A. W. 
Gray, Rutland, president WCRA; 
Harold W. Pope Q.C., Moose Jaw, 
Sask., past • president; Gerry O’- 
Shaughnessy, Moose Jaw, the sec­
retary-manager, and Ted Sundahl 
of Taber, Alta., executive member 
representing Alberta.
The delegates met first with the 
Hon. James Sinclair, minister of 
fisheries, and then with the Hon. 
James G. Gardiner, minister of 
agriculture.
Later the delegation met with 
all the western members of the 
cabinet and presented' the five 
resolutions, dealing with exten­
sion of the PFBA to B;C.. and 
all of Western Canada not pre­
sently covered, including the 
■South Saskatehewan River proj­
ect; the question of river hank 
ero^on, the proposed ■ drainage 
projects in the Carrot River 
area in Northern Manitoba 
and Saskatehewan, and the 
Red Deer irrigation project in. 
central Alberta.
The discussion showed that the 
ministers were sympathetic to most 
of the proposals, the extension of 
the T*PRA already having been 
provided for In a bill now being 
considered by the cabinet, but on 
which a final decision will not be 
handed down until early in the new 
year. ^
No commitment could be made on 
the Saskatchewan River project un­
til the Royal Commission report was 
received. This was expected shortly. 
The matter of river bank .erosion 
was already dealt with under a 
number of agencies, but was con­
sidered to be a provincial respons­
ibility In the main, under the BNA 
Act.
The Carrot River project hdd al­
ready been investigated, and a 
meeting of representatives of the 
two provincial governrhents con­
cerned and the federal authorities 
was arranged for. This drainage 
scheme seemed to be closer to ac­
tual fulfilment ' than any of the 
other projects favored by the WO- 
RA. The Red Deer project was 
dlKcu.ssed, and the consensus of 
opinion was that it should be 
something to consider when the 
Saskatchewan River project at 
Outlook had boon completed.
On the two following ^ys 
Hie president and snorotary of 
the WCRA remained In Ottawa, 
eontiieting private members, In 
groups and IndivlduuJIy, porU- 
eiilnrly Western members, to get 
thoir support Irt caucus and in 
tlio iiouse. for tlie proposals 
favored by tlm WCRA. It was 
foiipd timt members of all part­
ies wore favorable to land re- 
ehimatton and little opposition
• • «• .• * 
• *
May the holiday teaioif 
Foroeast m gay*
'New Year for you* 
and youral ,
Gosper & Qlbbaril 
Electric Ltd.
Elcotrioal Ooniractors
474 Main St. Thone 3142
w<^a.;^ 'likely • be " forthcoming 
when le^Jation ^ dealing with 
this; nUght' be pr^ented.
On two matters In particular It 
was felt that.action wlU.be taken— 
the extension of the PER A, and the 
Carrot River project. Hopes- for the 
Saskatchewan River project have 
bMn dashed by the adverse report 
•on the^'Rbyal Commission, reported 
since from Ottawa. Until full de­
tails of. the-^ reports are available 
to read and .study, no comment can 
be made.
PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATION 
Provincial- co-operation is the 
next requisite, and a trip to Victor­
ia probably .will be made in the" last 
week of January when the annual 
meeting-of the National Federation 
of Agriculture is to be held there, 
and .it is possible that the Hon. 
James G. Gardiner will be present. 
With the federal minister of.-agri­
culture in. Victoria, it shoiild be 
possible -to ai-saiige conferences 
between Mr.' Gardiner and the pro­
vincial ^nds and agriculture min­
isters, -The decision of the federal 
government on PPRA extension wlU 
be known by that date also..
The Association of B.O. li-rigation 
District’s:-brief ■ on , the extension .of 
the PPRA. to B.C^ had been sent 
to all.: members. of parliament by 
secretary C. \E., Sladen In .advance 
Of the delegation’s visit, it was 
found; that. a great many of the 
members had read the brief, largely 
because , it- -was really “brief".
. The visitof the, delegation and 
the- contents^ of. thC’ brief .were-. weU 
repor^ by „the press, news stories- 
goIng'-Q.ut- to; all the-■ main .prairie 
poipts' and to the coast papers. 
The; members .of the delegation feel 
that the '.Journey was.- worthwhile 
and that the; lobbying, will eventu­
ally Vpay; off, according - to a-' state- 
mentissued by-Mr..Gray.--
The “Trotters” is the nickname 
given to Bolton Wanderers, English 
first division soccer team.
Plants need microscopic quantities 
of zinc for normal growth. Mercury is tlje smallest of Iht] major planets of the sun.






May The Holiday Season Forecast 
A Gay New Year For 
You and Yours.
Phone 2633 We Deliver
In drugs if it’s Rexall . . . it's right ... and the 
price is right, too.
0. M. MaelNNIR DRUG STORE LTD.




As 19^2 fades oway and happy revelry heralds 
the arrival of the New Year, may we extend 
to you our gratitude for your faith in us during 
the past year.
May Happiness and .Prosperity be with You 
and Yours throughout 1953 and, may we con­
tinue to enjoy the fullest measure of friendly 




EXECUTIVE COUNCIIr-GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
(lloaillrtK Mt to riRht)
The Itonnurable W. A. C. Bennett, Premier and President of the Connell.
i '_______ ______ • ' '
-1953
The Honourable Philip Ai Ga^larili, A^iiater of Public IPorhs.
The Honourable W. Ralph Chetwynd, Minister of nalltmvs, 
Minister of Trade and Industry, and Minister of Fisheries.
Tho Honourable W. Kenneth Kiernan, Minister of AftrleulUira.
The llonoiirahle Mrs. Tilly J. Rolston, Minister of education.
The Honourable Einar M. Gunderson, C.A., Minister cf Finance.
The Honourable Robert W. Bonner, Q.C., B.A., LL.B., 
Attorney Ceneral.
Tho Honouraule Wesley B. Black, Provincial Secretary and 
mt ^Minister of Municipal /(ffatrs.
The Honournble Robert E. Somniorri, Minister of Lands and 
m. ,/«•'«"*» ”nd Minister cf Minos.
1 he Ilonourahle Lyle Wleks, Minister of Labour,
The lloiimirahlo Erlo.C, F. Mnrliii, Minister of Health and 
WaHdre,
k Happy New feat
The Bent Wiehes of your Government* inspirtsd^ hy the abiding faitli 
w© shore with you in tho future of this great Province* go out to one 
«nd all in the eoniidont hope that your cariiGst endeavours will bo 
rewarded with tho blessing of
M Ptespeteus New Year
: .; ' , I
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